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n Szczecin

oland Replaces

iterior Minister
\RSAW. Jan. 24 (Reuters).—
yard workers In Szczecin, Po-
s largest Baltic port, have

. on strike since Friday and
:ys and buses stopped running

.“ rday, an official or Szczecin's
.
Iclpal Council sold today,

e official, interviewed by
e from Warsaw, said the buses

. trolleys still were not running
7 and Indicated that the strike

. t have spread to some other
prises.

ommunlst party leader Edward
. ek made a personal' plea to
/ard workers in Szczecin to-

• to stop their strike, weli-in-

ed sources In the Baltic city

according to United Press
/-national.]

formed sources said the
Yard workers stopped work in

ort of economic and political

rads raised after bloody , riots

month.
lese demands Include higher
and drastic re-organization of

structure of the Communist
v. government and trade union
;rshxp.

ewitness reports reaching War-
yesterday said a trolley car
seen traversing the town with

. aIked -sign on its side annoimc-
"strike In the shipyard."

Biggest Yard Out

ie stoppage took place tn the

ph Warskl Yard, the biggest

As Red Pressure Mounts

Blast Rips Power Office

In Jittery Phnom Penh
p t>_T_L Di » that security measures were nob sizing decision on what to do If first scare came and subsided a
Dy xvaipu oiumcnmai

tighter despite government acknow- security in Phnom Penh and else- half year ago.

PHNOM PENH, Jan. 24 CNYT1.— iedgment that The attack was ex- where In the country continues to

An explosion this afternoon de- pected as much as eight days be- deteriorate. Message From Sihanouk
strayed the office here of the gov- fore it occurred. Congress has ruled out the send- HONG KONG, Jan. 24 (Reuters),

ernment-owned electric company. American officials specifically ex- ing of U.S. ground combat forces —Deposed Cambodian leader Prince

seriously Injuring six employees pressed annoyance diplomats said, and advisers to Cambodia and the Norodom Sihanouk has claimed his
t 1 J now Violfinside. that the Cambodians continue to embattled nation appears now to be supporters control over half the

It was the fourth terrorist in- asfc for modern military equipment receiving all the UJS. aid. It can country and that the Phnom Penh
cident in three days in this jit- such as helicopters without any effectively absorb. government is in a hopeless mili-

tery capital, suggesting that the real Indication that they can Although the foreign community tary and political situation.

Communists have decided to step operate the equipment effectively, here is displaying growing nervous- The prince made the claim in his

up tlielr pressure on Premier Lon a foreign military attach^ said ness, no families are yet reported 16th message to the Cambodian
Nol's government and strike speci- ujS. officials were facing an ago- to have been evacuated since the people from his Peking office.

lically at public morale In Phnom — - — — —

' Associated Press. •

GUINEA DISPLAY—This board in Conakry is posted with material on alleged West
German espionage activities. People’s Court sentences were announced yesterday.

Africans and.Europeans.

164 Given Death, Life Terms

For Alleged Guinea Invasion

The Nixon

State of Union

Message

-.ph Warskl Yard, the biggest ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Jan.- 24 mane Balde (planning); former
zczecln, employing about 12,000 (Reuters).— Ninety-two. Africans State Secretaries Mrs. Loffo Car

.•Ie. have been condemned to death— mara (social affairs) and Sekou
. ie government met in Warsaw 34 0f them In absentia—for their Camara (foreign trade/; former
;rday, and was understood to part in the abortive seaborne to- Security Director Morlba Magas-
• discussed the situation in Che vasian .of Guinea' by foreign mer- scuba and. the - ex-director of the

: cenaries last November. . Radio presidential cabinet. Habib Tall.

jns of tougher government Conakry announced today.- The archbishop, the Moat. Rev.
y came yesterday In a letter The. radio, monitored here, said Raymond-Marie TchMimbo. is the
1 Premier Piotr Jaroszewicz the National - Assembly, .sitting/ as second African prelate to', stand
ring managers to strengthen a supreme revolutionary court, for

^_^ipUne arid to oppose unrealistic the mass treason trial, also, sen-i

ands by workers. 'He complain- fenced 72 other people—including,

_ '.'that some managers tolerated the Catholic archbishop- -of- Cona-
kencZ discipline and failed te try. -two -West.GenSans atMpthree

firm' .
action to insure tfaafrt FrgriolJtoTto-^Uif

' for

.
•; went on normally. .. life. -. •-./ ;

-.jc strike followed serious stop- of the West Germans given
•.a early last week to the port of a Hfe.- sentence was Hermann .Sie-

nsfc, also the scene of violent
bold> a chprch- leader working at

-tiers last month. a vocational draining school! .who

A report on. - President

Nixon's State of the Union
message, appeared in the
final edition of the week-

end International Herald

Tribune. On Pages 3 and 4

of today's editions appears

the congressional reaction to

the message together with

ah analysis and the' text.

(Conturned on Pace 2. Go!- 4)

Shtih^ po Keep
Companies

By Jonathan Randal

Penh.
Meanwhile, government sources

reported sharp fighting tonight at

a major army fuel storage depot

at Prek Phnoeu about 14 miles

north of the capital. No details

were immediately available.

Official sources also circulated

reports that enemy concentrations

at several points about 20 miles

from Phnom Penh were moving in

unit size toward the capital, but

military officials described the re-

ports as exaggerated.

However, further attacks on the

city have been expected since the

severe shelling and ground attack

on the airport six miles west of

the capital early Friday morning.

Officially the attack is said to have

killed 30 soldiers and civilians, and
destroyed at least ten aircraft. Un-
official reports put the toll even

higher.

Electricity for the city was not

reported to have been immediately

affected by today's blast. The
building housed switching equip-

ment and administrative offices.

The bombing followed an explo-

sion yesterday morning that, shat-

tered the Cambodian immigration

office,, killingthree pertKjns, Friday

Oogfiftnke, hofhe onhfiSoufh' Viet-

namese ambassador here was
bombed injuring him slightly.

Shooting at Station

In addition, guards at. the cen-

*ms

PV. " ? -

'

3r
.*. '. "

'•

'

Assoclatsd Pres3-

HLTACKEE)—A Korean Air Lines plane that crash landed on the beach near Kan-
50115, Joist south .ofJthe DMZ, after a thwarted hijacker killed himself with a grenade.

TEHRAN, -Jan! '24 - CWP).—1The 1 may be self-defeating, the Vene- tmlly locatea railroad station last

total of at least 44 people were is said, by, Conakry authorities to
<ahn>| ^ ^_an threatened today zuelan parliament last month night

,

fired their weapons to ward
lallv reported killed in the have 'committed suicide m his cell rr1

: w its nfr tJipv renorted. infiltration at-

Grenade Kills Co-Pilot, Hijacker;

Airliner Lands on S. Korean Beach
SEOUL, Jan. 24 (Reuters).—The 1 beach near Karaong port, about

j
up the aircraft As co-pilot Myung-

lia. They were sparked off ^th 100 West Germans after the ^ w^rnini^|,y promising' to-honor any other country—and substan- security authorities were plainly co-pilot of a South Korean air- 20 miles south of the border after jee Chun, 28. jumped the man, two
larp pre-Christmas food price alleged Portuguese -led attack

reirional settlement between In- holly raising posted prices. The nervous. Two main boulevards liner died last night after his aims &z least three grenade explosions hand grenades exploded, blowing
acue * OnVnrT' ThnrfiT! .. . . w 7.. tha wliu . x. afrm* tttott. hlmim rtff ..hnr hand ffrmflftes HnnpH ttimiiffli t.hfl pdhin nff MV fflnin't nrmc and tflU-ncr

JaUy reported MI1«I in have Committed suicide in his cell^ a t^^t^ally setting ito off7they report^ toflitration at- ^
mber clashes, which a^o em- after arrest..

"d£ht interrupt the indratrial oil tax rate' at 60 percent-five tempts by North Vietnamese and
id the neighboring port of 335 widow, expelled from Guinea Java's supplies, but he balanced percentage points above those of Viet Cong soldiers. SEOUL, Jan. 24 (Reuters).—The beach near Karaong port, about; up the aircraft As co-pilot Myung-
lia. They were sparked off ^th 100 West Germans after the ^ promising to-honor any other country—and substan- security authorities were plainly co-pilot of a South Korean air- 20 miles south of the border after jee Chun, 28, jumped the man, two
larp pre-Christmas food price alleged Portuguese -led attack

regional settlement between to- tiaily raising posted prices. The nervous. Two main boulevards liner died last night after his arms zz least three grenade explosions hand grenades exploded, blowing
.ases. ' against President Bekou’ Tourcs companies and' Persian posted price represents the value nave been blocked to traffic after were blown off >by hand grenades ripped through the cabin. off Mr. Chun's arms and kflltog

astern .correspondents had dif- regime, claims he was beaten to
Gulf producers.'

'
' of a barrel of oil before shipment dark, the first real curfew mea- as he fought a hijacker. South Korean jet fighters and the hijacker.

•ies to communicating with death. ' Western - sources Close to the overseas and, when divided by the sures to the city store the war The hijacker, roof tiler Sang-tai shore batteries had fired warning Capt. Lee—his face bloodied—
head offices today. The Reu- The :

other German - Rational is m Mnl ^ Tf>VPT1up_ negotiations tax rates, produces the major part came to Cambodia ten months ago. Kim, 22, was also killed and 16 of shots to stop its flight North. told reporters later he could hardly
toe was interrupted as a ones- Adolf Marx, director, of a French

g ^ ^ more mipreffied by of a producing nation's revenues. ia addition, Uaops stop cars the 65 .persons aboard the plane The drama began about 30 min- control the plane after the blasts

on the strike started to run, brewery in Guinea. The French- j. ^ 1,^^ make ^ assur- ^ told 50 newsmen “I throughout the city at night to were injured, five seriously. utes after the plane took off for and did not remember how he
. two agencies trying to file by named as Jean-Paul ^ ^ ^ ars ^ ^ wou]d ^ advise” the companies check identity papers. The police chief at the plane's Seom with five crewmen. 55 listed

. landed it on the beach,
were cut off immediately the Alata, economic adviser to the whjchi they said, were -either on to nursue their global settlement To reassure the populace after departure.point—Sokcho port, about passengers and five babies aboard.] After first-aid treatment at
ge started to move. preridehcy.'trad a Mr. Gemael and ^ record or weU' known' to oU demands the devastating airport attack, the 35 miles south of the border be- Ktav sprang from bis seat at the (Sokcho port, the co-pilot was

“ -
• _ a Mr/DemarcheUer, described as company, circles. .... -0™ hiuffs. oop iscaukht In one's government has been flytog sever- twera the two - Koreas-was fired front of the aircraft, hurled a &e-

l
flown to Seoul by helicopter last

iterior Mtoister Replaced businessmen. '. Tf the current fail, the
One bluns. one is raugn in one s«

Sfcr
_alder aDd t-28 planes low last night within hours of the at- hade at the locked door to the night but died shortly before

RSAW, Jan. 24 (NYTJ.—In- . Five men and a -woman who held jrariian IeSS^lixL^ must-sal ^“StefthTcS S day. ^planes tempt to force the plane to North flight «>ck and ordn-ed the cap- 1 arrival.

'Minister Karimidw Switala high government posts in Guinea
th&t ^ questiQn : Gf

,

cutting ' off romDanies ac- bringing in supplies from Saigon Korea.
^ a

tam to fly to the North. AU South Korean airliners now

were cut off immediately the Alata, economlo adviser to the
whIchi tbey g^d, were -either on to nursue their global settlement To reassure the populace after departure.point—Sokcho port, about passengers and five babies aboard.) After first-aid treatment at

ge started to move. presidency.'and a Mr. Gemael. and ^ record
J
or known to oU demands. the devastating airport attack, the 35 miles south of the border be- Klnvspnmg from his seat at the (Sokcho port, the co-pilot was

_ «u,Bhtinnnp's Kovemment has been flying sever- tween the two - Koreas-was fired front of the aircraft, hurled a gre-j flown to Seoul by helicopter last
One bill one is t^ughtin ones go

aDd T-28 planes low last night within hours of the at- Dade at the locked door to the. night but died shortly before

-eplaced yesterday by one of were. . among those sentenced . ^I thy -
flow cepted a regional settlement , as ®

or karate experts as

elocatetoAvoid N.Y. Attacks
criticized ,the torfstence - by 13ie

fQr a fun five years.
‘

‘Several Hundred Million'
nient "with 'all OPEC -members as ... .

^writer tt^y suggert^^that s^Sijhave refcal

^
ted^bYda^gi^ Ldt^g

iS^7rr2>le

Sen. Case Asserts CIA Funds
-h5

. Pow e RFF lihpvtvof hooligan, attacks against . • „ . - bers, which -provide 85 percent of inate or . say you have got to give X^3.V IDT JLaJ? Mil* XlHCilO J-4LO0ny
there. .*

Astrachan Tailed
the mon-Commurust wcccld's oil ex- us the same -treatment.” *

suggestion, earned m tne Mr,’ Astrachansaid last;-night ports, have .vastly .differing .geo- "Even if they [companies] give Rv Beniamin Welles
unist party n ewspap er, that the Russian he was scheduled graphical and market ..conditions mnr+ creditable terms, let them >

i, was port of the continuing to meet was neither a dissident nor to the Persian' Gulf, the Mediter- do what they want elsewhere,” the WASHINGTON, Jim. 24 CN^Ti-— to all Easton European countries

campaign of r^JJ^ion a Zionist. The Russianm grab- r^ean and the Gulf of Mexico. shah .added “Bravo for those who Sen, Clifford P. Case, R-, Vjt„
_f_

t harassment of Russians ^ two men whose -car had iol- g^d.+hat the' get a better deal We wont be charged yesterday that several

: United States., The, cam- (owed Mr. Artradian's atrtOmobQe
global approach constituted delay- Jealous. Well even be happy for hundred million” dollars had been

has included tolumidation of from the foreigners* residence com-
tactics.-' “but if that 7

Is what those who get more.” ' spent over the last 20 years from be privately endowed with funds
Itt'MflSCOV. > —W—— -+V,r, »H6 t»CUCS,

_
OUt II W«I, Wiittu wme »uu Sniu«i&

.

*
, n ^t-,1 Tnfa.lK«in(V. AeMlCT COmiUK CXClUSlVelV from IOUDOa-

tors.said to .a' secret' meeting last

Sen. Case Asserts CIA Funds

Pay for RFE, Radio Liberty

returned 3B passengers but held
seven other passengers and four
crewmen, claiming that they chose
to remain to the North.

By Benjamin Welles

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (NYTi.— j
to all Eastern European countries

ran residents to Moscow.
j
pound where the . correspondent

in incident to Moscow yes-

1

iives. Ssbesm:smsssS
'wTr**-

. Washington Post <»rres- he- (the Russian) came up to other , OPEC mftmbers, he plain that Libya and Algeria would and Radio Liberty functioning. the public. Both, however, are m-
lt Anthony Astray s^d ^ ^ ^ ^ b^tod J^d.

0^-0^ STbeTble to^onttoue^wSlpaaw- -He said that the CIA provided "?““t
w
about ^

ized thugs' mh.and grabbed him,” M£. Artra- to ^ for -vaie2uela’s terms, tog" the companies into granting the two organizations with $30 mil- i Tj'm , .

.

meeting a Rnssi^
; ^Continisd on Pag® 2. Col. 8) ^ a decision oil circles believe (Continued on Paco 2. CoL 3) Hon to the last fiscal year with- .Sen, Case said that his prqpos-

flces of the Soviet govern-
:
^—r r.—

• out formal congressional approval eS legislation would seek to amend
„ , .. -.w the Information and Educational“

x

sk.-s
SSSSS a£^~S S-JS-J—S S* S’!

meeting a Russian outside

flees of the Soviet gpyens-

aewspapeiy ikvfistia.

_

w Kolesnichenko. Fravdas

‘ork correspcmdent,. suggest-

/an article today that US.

titles intentionally encouraged

on Soviet and Arab nys-

*
a the United Nations. .

Ineffective Measure*

•ed, what else can
1“SSin

* that American authorities

ob taken effective metres
short and prevent hostile

n actions?" he asked.

, as the question of an-

m of new United Nations

55 in New Yea* Is being Js-
It is necessary . . .jo give

thought to the question or

r the United Nations can
’ on natmal ftawtionlne

ty," Mr. Kotesrdfihfinko said.

e than once, many' delegates

United Nations raised , the
• j of the feasibility '.of the.

locating of the' UN ljead-

5 in New York, a dty
.. . has become

-* center, of

ed crime and gaiigstensm.”

Russians' repeatedly -have

. that. the united .States

ed" to .attacks on Soviet

ita by militont -Jewish;

> r.

•-
=

• f
' ^ rrr handful proposal would call for an

Congress is Mg to a handful ^ but it would

•* 9k. »/<
*-*+*'"*

St

v*,**.w -
.
-i-> •

t£ '

uyngresa » ~ Initial $30 million but said it would
of senior legislators on the over-

+.

sieht"—or watchdog— committees be .?l^ect to _ ..agxre ^ At the same time. Sen. Case said
of each house.

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

4 Hijackers Arrested

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Jan. 24
(UPI'i .—Libyan authorities yester-
day arrested four hijackers who
forced a propeller-driven DC-3 air-

liner of Ethiopian Airlines on a
2 .1 50-mile flight from northern
Ethiopia to Benghazi on Libya's
Mediterranean coast.
A report by the Ethiopian news

agency, quoting official sources,
said that the Libyan government
had fully cooperated to ensuring
the safety of the 20 passengers. In-
cluding five Americans, two French-
men, one Britan and a Swede, and
the three crewmen aboard the
plane, which landed to Benghazi
early yesterday.
The hijackers were arrested after

the landing, the news agency said,
and added that consultations were
under way between the Libyan and
Ethiopian governments for the re-

turn of the plane and passengers.
There were no confirmed reports

of the identities of the hijackers
but they were believed to be
Eritreans.

Arbitration Hinted in U.K. Strike

of each house. ^ i CoL 6) Sen. Clifford P. Case ]%*£.
*" D ' w “L

Legislation Planned ————— — —

Arbitration Hinted in U.K. Strike
introduce legislation tomorrow to

bring government ^aiding on the LONDON. Jan. 24 CAP) .-The “So, you will accept arbitration if begin negotiations on arbitration,
two stations under the anthonto- leader of Britain’s striking Post the arbitrator is acceptable to Shortly before Mr. Jackson went
tion and a^pnations preassof office Workers agreed tonight to you?” - on television the union executive
Coa«eesh ^ Pgaen jwm. accept Arbitration in the dispute Mr. Jackson said, “Absolutely” decided to take one-third of the

TWel1 Paralyzed mail through- Bill Hyland, acting chairman of union's meager bankroll to set up
introduce similar Hwwmnmi m me out the country since last Wednes- the Post Office Board, said, “I have a £100,000 ($240,000) hardship fund
House. day. said all fllrmir nrhttrnHnn to tha mamhAK in finflfM'.tn.l

introduce similar *gBttaon m me out the country since last Wednes- the Post Office Board, said, “I have a £100,000 ($240,000) hardship fund
House. .. day. said all along arbitration is the for striking members in financial

. Radio Free Europe, founded in Tam Jackson, secretary-general of right course. difficulties
1950, and Radio Liberty, formed a the Post Office Workers Uhion, “I will be delighted to have talks thfi -f-ite ]ast
larau, uiu imuiu twuieu. •» wig vuxiw wmsera umuu, ± Will De aeUgnteO 110 nave tfl-Ucs _ „ „ilprT *v- -trite last

. lato. both matotain power- made the concession to an inter- with Mr. Jackson about the pos- a
ful transmitters to Europe ami are view on Independent Television. sibility of finding an acceptable Tnlvaooooo ($720,0001, or 1
staffed to Munich by several thorn- Mr. Jackson, who has refused ail chairman."

of °?y« ewitW* ^Tfar raeh
and journalists and teohnidans

,
talk of going to arbitration before. This was the first move on cither S^Lmemher

some American and some refugees made the concession after a four- side of the nationwide strike that
from Eastern Europe. Radio liber- hour meeting of the union's ex- hinted at the possibility of peace Before the walkout, the union

Assodated Proa, ty. broadcasts solely into the So- ecntbe board. Mr. Ryiand said he would tele- voted against handing out strike

The Shah of Iran pegterdaj:
dttfinc his press

,
conference on oil negotiations. viet Union, while Bps broadcasts The- television Interviewer asked, phone Mr, Jackson tomorrow to benefits.

J

r
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Israel Criticizes Egypt Move,
.Will Try toKeepTalksGoing
JERUSALEM. Jan. 24 CNYT).

—

The Israeli cabinet agreed today
03 further ideas questions to
be put to the neighboring Arab
governments, in pursuit of indirect
peaee talks through United Nations
envoy Gunnar Jarring. •

Premier Golds, M**r and Foreign
Minister Abba Eban reportedly
took the lead in urging that Egyp-
tian 'polemics" and breaches of
diplomatic secrecy not be used as
pretexts for halting the discus-
sions.

Israel's interest now is in keep-

By Peter Grose

Egypt Trying

To Reactivate

Eastern Front
BEERUT, Jan. 24 (NYT).—A spe-

cial envoy of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat arrived in Amman
today on what was described as
a “last bid" to reactivate the east-

ern front against Israel.
Hassan Sahry el-Kholy, who was

appointed last week as representa-
tive of the Egyptian president, de-
clared he was carrying a joint mes-
sage to King Hussein from the
heads of state ctf Egypt, Libya, the
Sudan and Syria.

The four met In Cairo last week
within the framework of the pro-
jected federation of their countries
In the joint communique issued at
the end of the talks, they called for

special efforts to strengthen the
eastern front, comprised of Jordan,
Syria and Iraq.

Amman radio reported Mr.
- Kholy'a arrival, but did not disclose
the nature of his mission. Cairo’s
authoritative newspaper, al-Ahrara,
reported earlier today that Mr.
Kholy’s message expresses alarm
over the collapse of the eastern
front. The paper said a similar
message will be sent to Iraqi Pres-
ident Ahmed Ha«mn al-Bakr.

Military cooperation among the
components of what used to be the
eastern front is now nonexistent.
Earlier this month, Iraq reportedly
began wthdrawlng the 12,000 troops
it had maintained in Jordan sines
the 1M7 war with Israel. Six thou-
sand Iraqi soldiers that had been
stationed in southern Syria were
reportedly withdrawn in November.

After the alleged Syrian military
involvement on the side of the
Palestinian commandos in the
Jordanian civil war last September,
the Jordanian government was re-

ported to have asked for with-
drawal of about 600 Syrian troops

stationed in northern Jordan as
part of the intra-Arab coordina-
tion on the eastern front.

Iraq decided to disengage from
the eastern front after a confer-
ence of Arab defense ministers in
Tripoli, Libya, last July resolved to
reorganize the front by having
Iraqi troops in Jordan and Syria
placed under Jordanian and Syrian
command respectively.

Iraq boycotted the Tripoli meet-
ing because of its conflict with
Egypt over the latter’s acceptance
of the ILS.-sponsored plan for a
limited cease-fire.

ing the talks engaged, officials

said. Accordingly, new Instructions
are expected to go to Israel's UN.
representative, Yosef Tefcoah,
within the next day or two to

relay further messages to .Dr. Jar-
ring.

An official spokesman said after

the cabinet meeting today that Mr.
EThan "dwelt on the fact that the
Arab notes to Ambassador Jar-

ring refrain from replying to prin-

cipal clauses" in the Israeli propo-

sals submitted to the envoy two
weeks ago, to begin the long-delay-

ed talks.

Foremost among the omissions in

the Cairo messages Is understood

to be any reference to Israel's In-
sistence on formal peaee agree-
ments. With such agreements,
Israel has declared its willingness

to withdraw from at least some of

the Arab territories seized In the

1967 war. without such agreements

the Israelis. say they will not with-
draw.
Last Tuesday, when the Egyp-

tian reply to the Israeli Initiative

was received here from Mr. Jarring

in New York, senior officials were
cheered by Cairo's apparent wil-

lingness to enter into a serious

negotiating process, even though
there were no evident concessions

on any matters of substance.
Within hours, however, came

word of public denunciations of

the Israeli position from Egyptian
spokesmen and the official publica-

tion of the document that the Cairo

government had submitted to Mr.
Jarring. In the published form
were a number of textual additions

—not in the version submitted to

Jerusalem—making the toughest

and harahet points.

Genuine Probing

In a different political atmo-

sphere, according to Israeli of-

ficials, such a breach in the prin-

ciples of quiet diplomacy and dis-

cretion would have justified a

stern Israeli response. But In the

present mood, where there appears

to be a genuine probing operation

under way to see how real are the
Hhnwciw for serious negotiations

there was apparently little cabinet

opposition to the proposal that

this “static” as one official put it,

be overlooked.

The cabinet met for about two
and a half hours on this subject,

with all the key ministers involved

in foreign affairs—Including
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan

—

present, participating and ap-
parently willing to carry on with

the Jarring talks.

As the cabinet spokesman put it,

“Nevertheless and despite the polem-
ical tone of the Egyptian note,

the government of Israel intends

to continue the process of the talks

via Ambassador Jarring with the
aim of achieving peace agreements.

The government will, therefore, re-

frain from any moves which will

hamper the conduct of the nego-
tiations."

This seemed a formal way of
saying that Israel will not respond
to the Egyptian publication of Its

texts by publishing its own docu-
ments. Officials said the govern-
ment's determination was to main-
tain discretion on its side, what-
ever the other side does.

AFTER THE CLASH—Policemen milling; about after clearing demonstrators from barricade In Milan -battle.

Israel Seeks Return of Head
Of Slain Druze,Warns Beirut
HAIFA, Israel, Jan. 24 (UFD.

—

Deputy Israeli Premier Yigal Allan
called on Lebanese authorities yes-
terday to use their influence with
guerrilla leaders to obtain the
return for burial in Israel of the
head of a Druse tractor driver who
was killed by guerrillas and be-
headed on the slopes of Mount
Herman on Jan. 15. If the Lebanese
don't return it, they ride Israeli

reprisal, he said.

“Acts like this abominable mur-
der will cost our enemies a great

deal,” Mr. Alton said at a mass
rally at the Druse village of Daliat

el-Carmel yesterday.

Druse leaders called the meeting

Kazafuy to Call

Libyan Election
CAIRO, Jan. 24 (Reuters) .—COL

Moamer Kazafuy, chairman of she

Libyan Revolutionary Command
Council, today announced that a

national referendum far president

will he held soon and said he will

not run for election.

The Middle East News Agency,
-repeating from Tripoli, tonight said

the Libyan leader made the an-
nouncement at a mass rally at
Zawifl, a town about 27 miles west

of Tripoli.

“I am a soldier, not a politician,

'

he told the rally amid shouts of

"No, no, no, Kazafuy," Mena said.

to protest the shooting and be-
heading of Hussein Sharif abu
Hamad, 35, and invited Israeli

leaders, including President Zalman
Sh&zar, to attend.

They also threatened a vengeance
raid Into Lebanon in reprisal far

the brutal slaying.

Addressing the protest and
mourning . rally yesterday, Mr.
Alton appealed to Druse leaders

and youths not to take revenge.

Punishment Threatened

“This Is not our way and this

shall not be yours," Mr. Alton said.

“Restraint does not mean we shall

not take every possible effort to

punish the bearers of knives and
bombs, who walk on two feet but
behave as animals of prey.”

About 5,000 Druse attended the

protest rally.

President Sharer, Knesset (par-

liament) Speaker Reuven Barkatt.

Police Minister Shlomo Hfllel and
other members of Mrs. Golda
Meir’3 cabinet sent messages of

sympathy.
The Druse are a sect that broke

away from Islam in the 11th-cen-

tury. About 33,000 of them live

in Israel's Upper Galilee and in

the Carmel South of Haifa.

They are fiercely pro-Israeli and
are the only Arabs subject to

military draft. Many serve in the

border police, where they have a

reputation for bravery and tough-

ness.
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Shah Pledges

To Stand By
Any Oil Deal
(Continued from Pago 1)

ever higher revenue demands as
the North African countries did in
1970 lor the benefit of all OPEC
members.
Western sources following the

Tehran negotiations have said,

•With a Persian Gulf deal, the
companies would be home free,”

since the Gulf states provide 52

percent of Western Europe's oil

Imports and 90 percent of Japan's.
The oil companies' problem is

that the world of OPEC members
was honored so much In the breach
last year that the firms were
driven to the global approach
knowing full well that logically

such action risked spreading the
Venezuelan terms to all OPEC
nations.

The shah's public and personal
engagement to honor any new re-
gional

.
accord was apparently de-

signed to disarm the united front
and at the same time avoid sac-

rificing Persian Gulf nations' oil

revenues implicit In the threat to
cut off Shipments.
At the same time, the shah's

reiterated threats reflected his de-
sire as ruled of a moderate country
leading the Persian Gulf states

to avoid appearing as an easy mark
far the companies in the. eyes, of
more radical OPEC members.

Spelling out his thinking an an
ironclad Persian Gulf settlement,
be made it conditional an the com-
panies’ honoring their own offer
of an innation-accommodattog es-

calator clause guaranteeing that oil

prices should be “comparable to
those of steel and five or six other
commodities."
By way of explanation, he noted

that Iran received only 51 of every
$14 for which its oil was sold
abroad and that oil prices had In-
creased in Britain by 39.7 percent
in the last ten yeans.
He was equally moderate in re-

plying to suggestions that Persian
Gulf negotiators were seeking a 20
to 30-cenc rise In posted prices per
barrel. He said that such a range
was “not very wide of the mark,"
but indicated that the exact amount
was negotiable. “We are not going
to ask for more than we are real-
ly entitled to and not less than we
have a right to,” he said, in stress-
ing that “so far I think we have
been quite reasonable and shall
continue to be reasonable if those
[company] people would only let

us remain reasonable.”

Marxists, Fascists Involved

Violence Erupts in Milan
,

And Two Other Italian Cities
MILAN, Jan. 24 (AP).—Police

clashed jwifo Fascists and Marxists

in separate disorders here yester-

day while students battled hi

Palermo, Sicily, and a bomb ex-

ploded at a political office in Bari
Several persons were Injured and
dozens were arrested In the dis-

turbances.

vrpnflreria of Fascists marched in
vmftn in defiance of police orders
and stormed the offices of the

Socialist trade im<nw with stones,

iron bars and bottles.

Club-waving police charged them
under a ba.ti of stones and dis-

persed them. Thirty were arrested.

One worker had his eye pierced by

Nixon Aide Returns
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (UPD.

—Under Secretary of State John
N. Irwing 2d returned yesterday
from what he called “useful talks”
in Iran. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.
He said that the crisis between
oil-producing countries, and oil

companies remains “a difficult
situation. . .

“

UNESCO in Bid to Save
Euphrates Valley Relics
PARIS, Jan. 24 (UPD.—Rene

Maheu, director-general of the
United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cu’tural Organization
(UNESCO), has asked 34 nations
to help to save historical monu-
ments and archaeological sites in
the Euphrates Vallcqr.

Mr. Maheu said that the monu-
ments and sites are threatened with
submersion because of the construc-
tion of a Euphrates River dam 108

miles from Aleppo, Syria.

India Expels Pakistani
NEW DELHI, Jan. 24 (Reuters).

—India today expelled a senior

Pakistani diplomat whom it ac-
cused of organizing and directing

an espionage and sabotage or-

ganization in Kashmir. The gov-

ernment ordered the diplomat,

Zufar Iqbal Rathod, to leave the

country within 48 hours.

164Sentenced

By Guinea
(Continued from Page 1}

trial for his life for alleged plot-

ting against the state.

F^rli**** this month, a Calmaroon
court sentenced Bishop Albert

Ndongmo of Nkonsamba to death
for plotting against the state.

Plea from Vatican

His sentence was later com-
muted to life Imprisonment follow-

ing widespread appeals. Including

a plea for clemency from the Va-
tican.

The attempted coup was outlined

to the tribunal five days ago by

Ismael Tourd. Guinea finance min-
ister and half-brother of the pres-

ident.

If the invasion attempt on Nov.
22 and 23 had succeeded, he said,

Guinea’s former ambassador to

various European countries, Nabl
Youla, would have become presi-

dent.

Mr. Tour£ said French , West
German and. Lebanese agents had
been operating as a fifth column
in Guinea for a number of years.

He said seven Lebanese were
among those arrested.

Bonn 'Deeply Shocked’

BONN, Jan. 34 (UPD The West
German government was “deeply

shocked” to hear of the life 'sen

tences imposed an two Germans,
a spokesman said today.

The spokesman said: “The gov
eminent . . . hopes that the last

ward concerning than has not
yet been spoken.” Bonn will do
“everything in Its power to achieve

a review of these decisions,” lie

said.

Pope Defends Archbishop

VATICAN CITY, Jan. 24 (UFD
—Pope Paul VI implied condemna-
tion today of the “singular and
sensational" trial in Guinea.
Only minutes after the Pope

during his regular weekly
blearing of a crowd gathered in

St. Peter’s Square, the Vatican
received news of the sentences. A
spokesman said the news was beard
with “consternation.’’

Earlier. *.h» Pontiff had said thu

church is suffering and persecuted
in many parts of world. In-

cluding “that Africa so beloved by
os as- a "new land of Christ.' ” .

“You have certainly heard of a
singular and sensational trial

against persons -accused at being
accomplices of plots and rebel-

lions,” he ««dd “Among them is

a dearly beloved archbishop, who
as far as we know is. innocent and
menaced by terrible torment.”

Senegal Recalls Envoy
DAKAR, Senegal, Jan. 24 (AF).—

Senegal yesterday recalled Its am-
bassador to Conakry in protest
agtthvrt. previous Guinean charges
that Senegal was involved in the
lnvation attempt,.
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a ding-flung iron ball in the
union's -

Police had barely managed to

quell the Fascists in downtown
Milan when they were confronted
by hundreds of Peking-line Marx-
ists in another district.

The Marxists erected a barricade
In an attempt to bar police from
evacuating shanty dwellers who had
occupied state-built apartment
blocks. Police fought with tear gas
and clubs to counter the stone-
throwing and stick-wielding young-
sters, Several were injured on both
sides. Ten were arrested.

In Palermo, Fascists with
leftist students who were demand-
ing the right to hold assemblies

during school time.

In the fight, several shop windows
were broken. Police charged ten
rightists with "staging a neo-Pas-
dst demonstration."
More violence broke out in the

southern city of Reggio Calabria,

where a powerful rightist group has
called an Indefinite strike.

In the third day of the stoppage
which closed shops, offices and in-

dustries, hundreds of demonstra-
tors threw stones at police.

Police countered with tear gas
and repeatedly charged the crowds.
They also tore down several bar-
ricades erected Friday. Fifteen per-
sons were arrested.

Reggio residents were striking to
protest government inaction un
their request to name the city as
capital of the Calahrla region.

In Bari, an explosive device

damaged the local office of the

Peking-line Marxist-Leninist party.

It was the fourth bomb attack on
offices of Marxist groups in Bari
this month.
Tension between rightists and

leftists Was Increasing in other ci-

ties. Xu Trento, police accused
Fascist groups of planting ' four
bombs which damaged the offices

of leftist parties and imkra^

recently.

rOWs' Choice

Saigon Sets 40 Free at DMZ;

37 Go North, 3 Stay in South
By Craig R. Whitney

COMMAND POST CHARLIE
ONE, South Vietnam, Jan. 24

CNYT). shouting defiance of the

Sooth Vietnamese government as

they went, 37 disabled North Viet-

namese prisoners of war paddled
across the Ben Hal River In too
Demilitarized Zone six miles north

of here today after their captors

told them that they could go home.
Three others, who like the rest

were taken to the crossing point

fa troop-carrying vehicles of the

South Vietnamese Army, decided

Japanese

Mourn Writer

Who Slew Self
TOKYO, Jan. 24 CAP)'.—

Thousands of persons, includ-

ing many who admired Ids

literature but not his' politics,

came out today to pay last

respects to rightist novelist

Yukio Turfahimfl, who committed
ritual suicide Nov. 25 after-

protesting against limits on
Japan’s self-defense forces. -

“Quiet praying—apart from
discussing wrong or right

—

upon MUblma's death is a
traditional emotion of the

Japanese people." said Nobel

.

Prize-winning novelist Yasnna-
rl Kawabata, who presided

over funeral sendees at

Tokyo’s TSokiji Banga&jl Bud-
dhist temple.

Mishima stunned Japan by
a general, urging as-

sembled defense forces troops

to rise up against Japans no-

war constitution and thdn. In

the general’s office, plunging

a sword in Ids stomach to

protest against what he con-

sidered was erosion of Japan’s

spirit

Italy Cuts Prices

Of Foreign Cigarettes

ROME, Jan. 24 CReutera).—Italy

reduced the price of foreign cig-

arettes yesterday in an apparent
attempt to beat a massive smug-
gling trade In American, German
arm Kngiteh brands. Most foreign

brands were reduced by 50 lire (8

cents) for a pack of 20, and the
Finance Ministry -fixed the neWj
price at 450 lire <72 cents), a
padk.
Smuggled cigarettes are sold at

prices considerably lower than foe
official rate. The trade has con-
siderably damaged the revenue of

Che 'state tobacco monopoly, which
said yesterday its sales of foreign

cigarettes have dropped by 38 per-;

{.cent since X9G9L -

Shipyard

,

Buses Halt

In Szczecin
(Continued from Page 1)

as the new leadership of Mr. Gierek
continued its purge of those held
responsible far the December riots.

Mr. Swttala, 47, was said by the
polish news agency, PAP, which
announced the change, to have
asked to be relieved or iris post be-
cause of ill health.

He had been widely held respons-
ible for ordering policemen to fire

at shipyard workers engaging in
antigovemment protests in Gdansk
on Dec. 14. . -.

:

This move infuriated the already
angered demonstrators, who thm
surged out of control. The riots

spread and led to the downfall of
Wladyslaw Gomulka as Communist
party chief.

Workers in the Baltic ports, who
have been expressing their continu-
ed dissatisfaction with some aspects
of Mr. Gierekb government, have
included removal of those respons-
ible for the shooting among their
demands.

Associated With Moczar

Mr. Bzlachcic, 50, is considered
more an.advocate of firm internal
security than his predecessor, how-
ever, and is widely associated with
Gen. Mieczyslaw Moczar, the form-
er interior Minister, who is now a
member of the Politburo and also
regarded as a hardliner.

When Mr. Moczar lost the inter-

ior post in the wake of the anti-

Zionist campaign two years ago. be
was replaced by Mi. Swttala, who
bad broad legal, military and
security training.

The new minister has saved as
police chief in Mr. Gfer&’B farmer
region of Silesia and was moved, to
Warsaw four years ago to become
vice-minister in charge of-uniform-
ed police.

. He took over Internal
security duties two years ago.

to remain and a. representative of

the government said that they

would no longer be treated a

a

prisoners at war.
When, the convey arrived at a

point an the swampy riverbank
about one and one half miles south
of the partly destroyed bridge that
once carried Route One across the
water, it was stopped, by a com-
mand broadcast by loudspeaker
from the north shore: “Stop or
well shoot.”

Earlier in the day, the NOrth
Vietnamese had said in a broad-
cast that any prisoners who want-
ed to return should do so closer
to the coast near the river mouth.
But the South Vietnamese went

ahead with their plan, and put
the prisoners, dressed in white
shirts and dark trousers, into rub-
ber life rafts in which they padd-
led 200 yards across the river from
where they had been stopped.
Almost immediately the former

prisoners began shouting anti-
South Vietnamese slogans, .accord-
ing to the armed government
troops. who went with them, and
some of the prisoners threw away
their life jackets. Goa cut the
retrieving line of his raft, and It
drifted downstream as newsmen
photographed the scene.
Men with rifles and others with

cameras' were ' also seen an the
north shore, and when the South
Vietnamese started back toward

DDT Banned in France
PARIS, Jan. 24 (UPD.—The to-]

sectidde DDT will be banned in
Prance ' starting Feb. i, French
Agriculture ' Ministry officials an-
nounced today. The ban comes In
the wake of rimflar derisions by
the United States and Canada;

$50flOO Reward
Is Offered for

Auschwitz MD
TEL AVIV, Jan. 24 (Reu-

ter*).—An Israeli organization

for action against Nazi war
crimes has offered a 550000

reward to any person who can
identify and arrest Josef Mea-
gde.

Mengefo, former doctor of
Auschwitz concentration camp
and the most-wanted Nazi war

. criminal afterMartinBormann,
Hitler’s deputy, is believed to

be in Paraguay.

At a press conferehce here,.

Tuvfa- Friedman." director of'

the Haifa Documentation Cent-

er cm Nazi .war crimes, read
a letter^ from, the office of

Wert.'German '^President Gos-
tavHetoemann which saidMen-
gele has taken Paraguayan cit-

izenship and the Paraguayan
authorities refuse to extradite
Tifm or byteg him to in

that country.

the base they said the enemy flre>

eight mortar rounds at them am
wounded ana soldier, but that the;

did not return the fire. The gov

eminent had declared a cease-fire

in the area tftitn 9 o'clock tonight

In Brig. Gen. Pham Van Phu sr
command past here outside the vil-

lage of Gio uph, the three shy and
nervous prisoners who decided not

to return to North Vietnam spefce

to newsmen about why they
changed their minds. They had
bean selected from about 1,000

North Vietnamese prisoners in the
South who were disabled or sick

They reportedly had told Red Cross
representatives late last year that
they wanted to go home.
Of one of them. Cao Huan. 21

the only one of the three who ir -

not an amputee, the South Vie:-*,
namese said: “If we release hur :

North Vietnam does not give hin
the right to live, and after a per-o:

of training he t-hinte they will sene
him South again anyway, so hi

derided to stay.”

Repatriations have become al

most common here in recent years
and 231 North Vietnamese hav<:.

been released since January ot

1966.

American soldiers here and in
the neighboring base of Quang Tri
were puzzled by accounts of the
return. How many GIs did they
give back?' one asked.

Soviet Writer

Suggests UN
Quit N.Y. Site

( Continued from Page 1)
Chan said. “They in Russian
‘What are you doing with him?
The question wag addressed to him
and clearly referred to me.”
As the two znen hustled the Rus-

sian about- 2Q yards away and
began quizzing him, five other men
'confronted -Mr Astrachan end
poshed toe correspondent back
toward hi* car.
He was treated in a threatening

manner, Mr. Astrachan said, and
heard pounding ca the back cf

the ear as he drove off. later he
discovered one of the men had
smashed a tail light turn signal.

Pasrport Switch

GENEVA, Jan. 24 CNYT'.—

A

Swiss schoolteacher may face trial
in Moscow for having given hie
airline ticket and Swiss pasper:
to Dimitri MDcheiev, a Soviet citi-

zen who was trying to leave thr
Soviet Union, the Tribune de Lsu
sanne reported today.

.. According to the newspaper. t:

Soviet secret service arrested >
Mikheiev at the Moscow airpe
last October when he was abc-
to board a plane for Vienna wit
the borrowed papers. An ho:
later the secret service arreetc.
Ftangols de Ferregau, a biolej"
and mathematics teacher fnx
Bern, -at his Moscow hotel.
Mr. de Ferregau. who bears

physical resemblance to

Detained Gergyman
Due in S. Africa Court
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 241 (Reu-

ters). — The Anglican dean of
jQha rmyafrMfg Was still held incom-
municado by security - ponce ..to-

day, awaiting trial on undisclosed
charges 3f subversive activities.

The British dean, -the Very RevJ
Ganvde ffrench-Beyfiagh, 58, prob-
ably vfii appear in court this.weak,
officials said. He apjnrebtly was
atiU Without any sacramental min-
istrations today, four days after,

being arrested in his office at St.

Mazy’s- cathedral

.

Mikheiev, had planned to repos
through the Swiss Embassy i

Moscow that his passport and plan
ticket had been stolen, the news
paper said.
The Soviet government has in

formed the Swiss government the
it takes a serious view of the ina
dent because of Mr. MIkhfiler's ae
serted knowledge of .sdentifi
secrets, the newspaper said.

Sen. Case Asserts CIA Funds

Pay for RFE, Radio Liberty

it

US.
made
Hon
of

£

flair.

cone
tion
HO

"claim

' (Continued from- Page' I)

would provide that “no other”
government funds could be
available to either radio sta-

except under the provisions

toe act. • "

Sen. Case also said -that he would
that .artmlTiIatryMoq officials

concerned with oversea* informa-
pollcles be called to testify.

He noted that both REEL and RL
to- be

.
.non-governmental

organizations sponsored, by private

contributions.” However, be added,
“available sources indicate direct

GZA subsidies pay nearly all their

costs."
,

citing1 returns fibid - with the In-
ternal Revenue Service In fiscal

1868, Sen. Case said that their

combined operating costs that year
totaled nearly $34 million. Of
be said, RFE spent *21409,-
an4 radio RL *12,877,401. .

“Congress has never participated
in authorization : oT appropriation,
of funds to RFE or RL, although
hundreds of millions of dollars in

government funds have been spent]
during ttip. last .20 years,” he Said.

Sen. Case pointed out that BFE|
conducts ‘ yearly . multi-media
•fruftwrtfarfrig”. HLTwptttjfrt (or pUhHO
cozdribuifonr: under the auspices
of the private Advertiair^.CoiBJciL
Between; #n fonyiwii and, $20 mil-
lion to' -free media time mid space

had
this,

936

Mass Plea for;POWa; -

PARIS, Jan. 24 CRebtera).,—

A

nine-member delegation ,
' from.

•MwmpMie, Tent, '- including > two
wives of UJ3. Navyairmen captured
or "missing tovYlettuon, arrived
here today to trytosenNorth Viet-

namese officials.
7

-
. They brought

with them more totot .500,000 let-

ten temng the North Vietnamese
ofAmerican concernOver prisma*.

is donated annually to this cam-
paign, he said, but toe return from
the piddle is “apparently less than
$100,000

” -

Furthermore,' he asserted, both
RFE and RL attempt .to

.
raise

money from, corporations and fount
Attlmw KntwmtrlhnHnna fmrn t.hww

sources reportedly pay only a
“small” part of their total budgets!
Efforts to' elicit comment from

toe CIA, RFE and RL proved un-
avafflng.

liiU.S.PIan

New Campaign
PRINCETON, N.J* Jan. 24 (TOP).

—Leaders of ' several major peace
groups and student organizations
have agreed ' em a new campaign
aimed at revitalizing the anti-war
movement.
The new:, campaign revolves

around a nine-point “people’s peace
treaty" negotiated to

.

w»noi rarf.

month by flmiHwin nnrf South
Vietnamese student, leaders and
North Vietnamese professors and
Journalists. .A *

David r&hin. jprerideot or the
National .Btodent Association, said
he expects the

. treaty “to be the
csatreLfocux” for antirwaractlvlty.

Plane’ caR. for the treaty; to be
circulated to' major- pities:and on
college campuses from early Feb-
ruary to the eiul bf - AprfL it is
hoped that, millions ot .-Americans
wffi’irtgxtthA treaty andthus signify

their determination to emtthe war.
Xr£3ate April and early May there

several “mags actions"
around the oountiy "atr centers of
fed&al authority,” a spokesman

Jewish .

STRASBOURG-, France, Jan. 2
(AP)^-The Council of Europe As-
sembly unanimously urged membt
countries today. to caH an -the a
vlet Union to allow -Russian Jev »

to emigrate to Israel
The Soviet Union is not a mem

beer. of. the 17-nation council. Tb
assembly approved a report, drafte
by Austrian Socialist Bruno Pitted
mann, asserting' that Jews want t %
leave toe Soviet Union becaus
“they no longer believe that toe
will have the opportunity of enjoy
tog the cultural and* religious right
to which they are entitled a3
nationality.”

Performance Disrupted
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (UPD.—

A

ammonia bomb was set off in to
balcony of Carnegie Hall last nigb
during s performance by Russia
violinist Leonid Kbgan. No one wa
injured and the program continue,
after the disruption.
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Burly Congressional Hearings Seen Military Aid fg

v kction Promised on Nixon Program By US- Put at

By George Laidoer Jr. ‘“d EB““nfc".DeTai1^ $2.9 BUlwh

Page 3

Bv Georee Lardner ]r,
gress should be Involved," Sec. Resources and Economic Develop- 5z.V

- '•
J

j TYTIL- pi McI^Tlan said. “I certainly won't meat. .... " wtv
ana Wiiham lihapman raise petty jurisdictional questions.’’ Heated squabbling - has been . .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 34 fWP).— Despite bis annoyance at what touched' off by. far more modest pentagon, IHspUtes
sldent Nison won assurances 118 called “uhneeded discourtesy” proposals. Congress refused to let Prrtvmirp’A FvrvnfA
erday of prompt cangreafrm&l from the White House, Sep. Holi- Presided John F. Kennedy create

IIlHunire * J
‘

* rings on the proposal in his aJso promised prompt,- exten- ^0° under his reorganization WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 fNYT).
* of the Union message for. a — _ KS*'
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l —The Defense Department says
. replug reorganization” of the # Test on Page 1 * frj^der le*“iat'ion submitted that. US. military assistance in the
O srnmentfc domestic bureau- •

.

°y Resident Lyndon B.- Johnson 1570 year totaled $25 hmion

.
awe hearings and said that he

by^c^mitiees on n psiimjsA this. fiffUre

- - he pledges, however.
.
were would keep an open mind. m otw *- hufld ^ «__ to dispute a calculation made on

« b7
1

Wajn^gS
-
t
^
a
?

‘ The reorganization plan - would port for his goaJs-fri^ie^ue-
wpHam K Prox^

•'

“ff
controversial proposal abolish: the Department* of into- sharing to welfare ^ann-S ^ chainpan of the Joint

d take more than a year to nor. Agriculture. Commerce. Labor, President also met Saturday with
5^^m"

; .

,lTC- Transportation. Health, Education California’s Gov Ronald Reagan ^^.7^ ?r]?
tar3r a£dstanc*

;t's such a stupendous task, that and Welfare and. Housing and Ur- and dropped in at a session for
ngur8 W5 °UUorL '

.

.

highly unlikely it could be ban Development. All of their administration lobbyists from gov- Sen. Proxmlre had complained
lOsed of at one session, of con- bureaus, and subagencies would be eminent agencies Who were' called a lack of precise .Defense De-
5," said Sen. John L. McLel- reassigned to four new cabinet togetberby Clark MdcGtegor, chief partment accounting amounting to

D, Ark., chairman of the departments: Natural Resources, White House for congressional '*unmanagemenf* of the military

ate Government
. Operations Community - Development, Human relations. aid program.

... imJttee. "There will contro- - ' -
' .

Emergency

Is Declared

At Arizona V.

rV;

,
.y every step, of the way." .

-he chairman of the House
. - rations Committee, Rep: Chet

ifLelcL D., Calif., expressed his
sc at the President’s failure to

suit with congressional leaders
ire announcing the program.' It

Id abolish seven cabinet depart-
its and replace- them with four

’“ ones.

Lack of Courtesy

fobody showed me the courtesy
filing me In- advance of what
Nixon rightly called a. “revo-

anary concept of government.”
' ~ - N . HoUfleld told a reporter. If

. ’
t

President was “sincere'* about

-
^ vLi‘Rep* Eolifield said, he should
' ' ' ‘l, ie talked . to committee Chair-

• 1. In advance..
^13,. . 1 Ills message to Congress Fri-

nignt. Mr. Nixon laid out Ills
" is for "a peaceful revolution”

( }. *. \$ would strengthen state end
* Ui; ' il governments at Washington’s

en.se, both in federal dollars

.. L controls. To achieve it, he
; _ 2d “six great goals.’’ including

reorganization proposal and a
-billion revenue-sharing plan,
"esterday. the President met at
White

.
House with Democratic

- i Republican congressional lead-
• to emphasize his hopes for

- .artisan support.
' dthough he asked for no com-
ments, Mr. Nixon described his

- posals as '‘something that is
- ded and needed - now.” White

- use Press Secretary Ron Ziegler

i newsmen.
(tending the 45-minute con-
nice yesterday morning were

- use speaker Carl Albert, D„
~Ul: the House majority -leader.

ie Boggs, D^Lft.,: House minority
ier. Gerald Ford, R, Mich; the
mte majority leader. Mike
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aid program.
~

- .Criteria lor Figures

. "The -Defense Department held

that the 'senator’s total was “mean-
ingless in the absence of agreement
on the various categories of what
constitutes military assistance—that
is, whether the criteria include cost-

to-the-taxpayer budget impact, sup-
port of our own forces in collective-

security arrangements, etc.”

,
Strongly denying that it had

concealed information, the depart-

ment asserted that all available

figures had been supplied to Con-
gress.

Information on which to base

Astronaut Eugene Cernan
g

after escaping injury in
helicopter crash. versltj

25,000

Backup Pact A :

Of Apollo Safe **£

In Copter Fall

130 Are Arrested

la 3 Nights of Trouble

TOCSON. Ariz, Jan. 24 (UFP.
—-A state of emergency, imposed
because of “mob action.” fire-

bombings and window-breaking
near the University of Arizona, was
in effect today following the ar-
rests oi more than 130 persons dur-
ing three consecutive nights of
trouble.

According to police, a further

41 persons were arrested, mostly

for curfew violations, after the
state of emergency was declared

by Mayor James Corbett.

The order also clpsed gasoline

stations and businesses near the

campus. Fire bombs were thrown
at some businesses Friday night.

The curfew, which begins at

S pm. applied only to the area
around the normally placid uni-
versity, which is attended by some
25,000 students.

'Streets People’s* Demands

A meeting of the City Council
was called after “street people” pre-
sented seven demands. They in-

cluded establishment of a “people’s

park” on campus, an investigation

of the Pima County jail, freedom

» -
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United Press Iaternotlonal.

eress. -
“ * ““ from alleged police harassment NEW LOOK—Former President Johnson wore hearing-

information on Which to base cape KENNEDY. Fia» Jan. 24^ ^tchhike and to aid glasses and a conservative haircut last week
one mipsing figure is now being (upd.—

A

poho-14 backup pilot ^ter. at the dedication of the Lyndon B. Johnson School
collected by department officials. Ctornsm narrowly escaped po3ice the trouble began Qf Public Affairs bullding at the University of Texas.
the statement said. death yesterday when his hSl- Thursday when officers attempted

The data sought involve such copter crashed with “terrific im- to
i
a
^
rest P*1”0*18 wl“ iad eo°

^f~
. .

items as air bases built for I7H. pact” into a river while he was &***£ 1

AfifiPpffi A piyi \7 M 15) 11
forces in Vietnam that would be practicing moan landing* which they claimed as a park. ut/UcllUI lO rllUly X XcCllS’
left behind when the Army with- 38-year-old astronaut suf- Officials obtained a court injunc- *

draws- and for which a “residual fere<1 m<T,nr cuts and bruises in^ to keeP 010 area^ 01 uan~

value” must be assigned. the^raS? students because of what they cal- 1 O' jj/Xl>aH€i DlOWflT Xi6S€HrCH
IP Vietnam, department nffirfais .led panhandling and loitering. A

explained, the amount will be large, “routine " training mission," swam fJ
1
?6

fbSe? By Dana Adams Schmidt

S ?SL%£1 aw
?y W SinkinS

v
liel3<S3t5 inSSSig newsmen! WASHINGTON.. Jan. 24 (NYT). nals would begin probably at the

“futes taken aboard
off streets and -Sen. Prank Church has alleg- start of 1971, as soon as the plans

on military assistance for the year, a passing motorboat, according to property not be- ed in a letter to President Nixon had been approved by all the in-

Froxmire Disputed the VS. space agency.
longing to them and away from that the credibility of the adminis- terested federal, state and local

The department also disputed The boat took the astronaut to public places.” tration’s renunciation of biological agencies.

suggestions by Sen. Proxmire that the Malabar Marina, where he was warfare has been called into ques- At the same time the Army an-

Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D.. Ark, picked up by a sheriffs deputy tion by secret plans to expand the nounced that research into defense

of the Senate Foreign and driven to Patrick Air Force F.PlIDflor Spi7Pfi Army's test center in Deseret, Utah, against biologica] weapons would

cSnSttee. had been 12S- Base.
OCiACS ^ ^# uo continue at Fort Detrlck, near Bal-

aware that Food for Peace funds A space agency spokesman said Rnatc military and 250 civilians were re- tiz°°Te‘ „ , , . _ .. .

had been used for “common defense the crash occurred after the hell-
A Wv lUvl C DUalo

portedly to be located at the The officials noted that testing

purposes"—that Is, military pur- copter developed engine trouble. i „ nni • 1 Deseret center “to conduct what of biologica^ ^warfare weapons was

poses of value to the United States nfK . . TTnfa^wi AS X lUTtl FSCflOCS the Army calls defensive biological ^te*. at the Dugway Paring

m Vietnam, department officials Comdr. Cernan, who was on a
ied^hMidhngj^d hdtgtag.

explained, the amount wfll be large, “routine training mission," swam .J
1?6 1SSS5flfSli?

They argue that it could not be awft, from ttetinSnghellcS^S^ except ***£* and„^“*
properly Included in a total figure and minutes later was liken abiard SL.Je

22SfL

co arresc persons wno naa consre-

which they claimed as a park.
““ Senator Asserts Army Plans

Officials obtained a court injunc- *

students because of what they cal- To' Expand Biowar Research
led panhantning and loitering. 1

President Nixon’s proposed restructuring of the executive
branch of the United States government.

IVews Analysis

Nixon Refowns likely to EndK£
• • » >n,a

uuneu up uy » ductlli s uepuby
nd^ driven to Patrick Air Force Ecuador Seizes
A space agency spokesman said Twn M/>rP Rnafs
be crash occurred after the heli-

1 iTLOre DUdlb
Wterd£rJl:“lE

- As Third Escapes
Project officials, unfazed by the QUITO, Ecuador. Jan. 24 (UPI).

(ration's renunciation of biological agencies.

warfare has been called into ques- At the same time the Army ac-

tion by secret pi*"? to expand the nounced that research into defense

Army's test center in Deseret, Utah, against biologica] weapons would

The Idaho Democrat said 190 continue at Fort Detrlck, near Bal-

mxLifcary and 250 civilians were re- ti2°°re- „ , ,

portediy to be located at the The officials noted that testing

Deseret center “to conduct what of biologica] warfare weapons was

the Army calls defensive biological at
J
the

i?ug^y

warfare research." He said this eronnds and at the Deseret tech-

^ conm^der, reported
_
today t" boota-^n toseatoh or

rtatemmt Tie* centm
ate speaker Carl Albert. D. As ’72 IsSUCS IllStead of LaW ™ bad been anth^ed by tbe --

or“S- « ™ld.
016 J011** naajorlty leader. L Foreign Assistance Act of W66,

morrow,
a countdown * UA vessel which was seized He wrote that the fact that this

destruction of biological weapons,
le Boggs. IX,La^ Houre minority

. Bv Don Oberdoifer
whose terms fordgn counties had

fD72£erica'B fo2thmoon-lanS earlier in the week took advantage research was to be classified rais-^
Jte majority

’ l^der. iffifce _
‘ WASaajGTOH.

.

^

^ surplus.

6

to 14 XhS^tto'I ^hcy.
or
'^ m“teS

iate minority leader. Hugh Hteop’s “new American revolution” grew pass it, or

itt, Ik. Pa.

President Assured

.Nixons -new American reyoiuuon - gress pass It, or clbw. » new wu- „ mOUm, or a nercent. -C"J- wmunBW w-^ ena ^ me hv Kniador in lact
proposed Friday night would redt- greas that win do the Job. gf SS£^m £cJT£ir- ^ P-“- ao*?e*
caUy change- the way government certainly the progam is popular. rPT1P|ff, senerated by the sale of

*oda^
-°f

^Pt-Alan. B. Shepard __
IIs * traditionatthe^te^^ (su^us foods under the program A*

iptured by Ecuador m the last to yjg Deseret center, the officials
vo weeks. AH but one were Amer- To Destroy Stock pointed out that there was noth-
a-h. The President said then that the ing in the announced policies to
A government spokesman said United States would not use bio- prevent assignment of new per--Ben. Mansfield said later that reverse th^legialative trends of the rjrdm! Com^- Edgar D. MitchelL A gov^nmenc spo^man saia United States would not use bio- prevent assignment of new per-

: th he and Sen. Scott assured i-«* «• mw. dilute the nohtieal t™- ^as allocated for ccanmon defense ~ nnmm«nHcp ^*atro^ boats captured the UH.tuna logical weapons and would destroy sonnel to Deseret or other centers,

—a president of Senate -hearings nower of the* t>oar al. the war** HAOlxh rnnrt ^
rar^30ses' this. $2A miihon was ^

-
boat Day Island and the Italian its existing stock of such weapons. Furthermore it was normal, they

agawsfi ESSSSfr -3&gSSS
ST"S
~--“fsS Milwaxikee Quiet &£*** recognises 01117 a 12-11130

I
«« Antwerp BElg.um i

-X the reorganization bill will major^ domestic departments of the end the nation.
luunaun-vr, ~f

lArr~ ^ ^ i. ^ timetable for destruction of bio- I .1 „ 1

be ready until April u^govemment^^ - T ^ rk _e * J?
eJ «2S£ _Pe spe^esman said that the logfeal weapons and to open faci- I the I

- .-w w*» xcutgamziawuu um ww major dnmestic depivrunenis ol Kie and the nation.- . •» traartcr^ at the time of Comdr ,; L .lxnn.n +. „ — — -~
- — be ready until A pril. yt a mwrnmmf ’ _ _ — _ quarters at toe time oi oomar. The spokesman said that the xoeical weapons and to open faci-

wm a
u-^-8Dvermnent - .

. Mr. Nixon gave few details, with- TV, Qppnrifl Day flf Ceman's crash and were notified UJS. tuna boat Jupiter managed to iStaitomSv used for M^acal-
e for jSSSflT^otflor &£ Wff.jT hoIding 141056 f0r 1116 budget ^ *

Immediately of the accident It did avold ships at the pert of Salinas JS^TSdSdii to intema-
• iSmSS* !£L?5 frustrated ’VevdutiaQ wfll provide sage next week and a series of T>~If rW.*’ not change their plans to fly in jet and sneak away without paying a tinS^mSSn.““ messages- -rolice 551CK-Uat w—jodw te« nearby Patrick nne. ^‘SS^S^uld serve as pre-

. Jt the bill could best be assigned
Dem . Ina daylong round of briefings MILWAUKEE, Wia. Jan. 24 ^ Base. * 1 paration. he said, for ratification

Sen, McLellan’s Government The early portents m political far various groups of reporters, (UPD.—State mediators joined con- CapL Shepard, at 47 the dean by the Senate of the 1925 Geneva
" Tatiana Committee witH mem- Washington Friday night were that white House aides explained the tract talks between the city and of the astronaut corps, said that kaipei uruers Protocol renouncing biological war-

i from other affected commit- Nixoa 18 UP Presidmtis purpeae, philosophy poucg today In an effort to find be expects to spend the week be- Killer of Shimnates lare- The United States, he said.

\ —such aa Agriculture, Labor, ***£ ? iBSUe *“ 811 and idealism hut they gave away a remedy for the “blue flu” epi- fore lift-off by reviewing all aspects ^ is the only major industrial nation
' iior and Commerce—sitting in ot

-
«*“ and sweeping redirect fenr. fine-print details of the pro- *mit. that has left Milwaukee with of the $400 million mission—“trying TAIPEI, Jan. 24 (Reuters).—A that has not .ratified this protocol.

- -he appropriate times. ' grams.. • only skeleton police protection for to tie everything all together” 38-year-old Chinese seaman was commenting on Sen. Church’s
' creeling out the proposal far "The new elements of the vast The White House officials, who the last two days. sentenced to death yesterday for letter, mailed Friday, Defense
-rate handling by several com- program, which would change the cannot be named under the rules only about one in every 11 of- a c, p kfllingthe captain and 21 crewmen Department officials drew atten-

dees would make chances^ of rules and the framework of the of the background briefings, did not itcers normally on duty was on Army Stores ly&S of. a Nationalist Chinese fishing tion to the Army announcement
7 age far more difficult. American government, were as new display overwhelming confidence iq^ The rest have backed the CTt7;*i_ boat 111 ^ Atlantic Ocean last Dec. 18 of detailed plans to destroy
•

*p. Albert could not be reached to the lawmakers in the Capitol that the bulk of the ' proposals to call in “sick” pend-
wiinom wciaem Sept 16. its biological weaponry. The Army

.comment, but sources dose to Friday night as they were to the would be enacted, by the Demo- ^ agreement on a new contract. JOHNSTON ISLAND, Jan. 24 A court was told that Lin Shan saia at the time that destruction

-. indicated that the reorgapizar- citizens watching the State of the craticoontrbned Congress. city was relatively with (UPD.—Storage of- 150 tons of Mo, second engineer of the vessel 0f stocks now stored at four arse- .

"'*

" plan could produce pressures Uhton address on television. Some members of the White working police supplemented by mustard gas shipped from Okinawa Hshi Hal No. 2, locked an his 26

- nultiple committee jurisdlctidn There was no advance consulta- House staff, in fact, bad argued sheriffs deputies and state patrol- was completed yesterday on this shipmates inside their quarters
, .

: though It would normally go tion with Congress. White House against proposing such controver- men. tiny atoll, a mid-Padflc possession and piped ammonia gas m. Twen- inunan S Lonaiuon
Jovemment Operations. offldals said Friday. ‘

sial and fundamental changes, on m,, nnlicemen benn their
01^ Tmited States- ty-one died and one of the five , stt* • *

. - th Sen. McLellan and Rep: There was no advance consults- the theory that the debate and wort slowdown. ~ late Friday night
A u-s- Army spokesman said the survivors, unable to stand tire af- LdStecl as rair

ield said that they expected tion with the interest groups w&o argument about them will preoc- broke offbetwLi delicate storage operation, which t^ffecte of the^ga^juznped over- KANSAS COT, Mb, Jan. 24
committees to hold the would be profoundly affected by nmy the Congress, thus endanger- professional Police-

IEChldcd lifting the gas containers board to bis death two days after rxjpi).—Doctors described former

gen. Mansfield recalled. The

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

the

Army Stores Gas
‘Without Incident9

,

JOHNSTON ISLAND. Jan. 24

- th Sen. McLellan and Rep: There was no advance consulta- the theory that the debate and slowdown late Friday night
• ’ield said that they expected tion with the interest groups_who argument shout them will preoc- after negotiations broke off between

committees to hold, the would be profoundly affected by cupy the Congress, thus endanger- ^ Milwaukee Professional Police-
1

ings although members' of the governmental changes. tog the more easily digestible parts men-, and the city.
c
f
r?° c

~P,
aiT, ,

taT?g ^
panels affected by the plan The White House is counting on of the administration’s program. - Council held

by tmek to rarth-op
y
ered bunto

d be welcome to attend. -
. Mr. Nixon decided to he bold, (to- ~ lumdlccl ^Ithoot bmident”

his is such a broad and.sweep- n.D • c spite the risks. St?.
proposal, I think all of Con- O BriCTl Sc€S . His appeal Friday night was more ^ PoijCe ^Sef Harold Breier, TT C Tn/lnfA T>

: r* ' "•••• '

TLt tio the people than to. the Congress ^ another council meeting was U.O. JlldfifO Hi
AW Moves to Ratify o-aps tn Message apparent based on the convlc- scheduled for late today.

“

'irvsler Contract WASHINGTC»r, Jan. 24 ^Ss_«S
e
^st

b
AmericaS

lV

are Negotiators were about $1A00 Slllf OvPT' I
ssSri’rsu. ln 5mt uver

J

off a cargo ship and taking them the Incident. Lin has said he President Harry S Truman's condi-
by truck to earth-covered bunkers, wanted to punish the crew and (ion as only “fair" today after he

'didn’t know ammonia is lethal.

TROIT, Jan. 24 (AP).—The
-id Auto Workers Chrysler

. .- cil voted 231 to 1, Friday to

. . -amend ratification of a new
. vyear contract covering the
. Aliy's 110,000 production and
_

- tenance workers ih the United
;-s and Canada. .

' gotiators continued .efforts to
;.i agreement on a pact cover-
_^Chjysler’s 10,000 salaried per-

- *1 represented by the UAW.

$ > ' 300-Hour Phone GaU
COMA, WadL. Jan. 24 (UPI).

„ - dents it Pacific Lutheran
sstty finally hnng'np last

alter completing what they

ed was a world-record 300-

telephone call—from the

7 to the women’s' dormitories:

WASHINGTON, Jan. - »4
CWP) .—Democratic National

Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien

accused President Nixon yes-

terday of almost -totally ignor-

ing the two issues that “tower

above, all others” fa- America;

the war and the economy.

Criticizing the State of the

Union message. Mr. O’Brien

charged that the address -was

plainly inadequate.

He . said Mr. Nixon "attempt-

ed- to avoid the painful sub-

ject” of the war -in Indochina

by promising a Separate state-

•ottfaewortd message next

month. He. contended that the

excuse was “not sufficient.”

especially .“tn light of recent

events to Cambodia.”

lall levels.
' the pension plan for earlier retire- HARTFORD, Conn.. Jan. 24 a manuscript for approval under “Fair” condition means that the

Attorney General ;
John N. Mit- men{j which the city said was too CAP).—A suit by the Rev. Daniel the existing Bureau of Prisons patient’s vital signs are stable and

dbelL who was Mr. Nixon's cam- experr5jV3. The onion also wants Berrigan and the Rev. Philip Ber- rules,” Judge Clarie said. He within normal limits, that the
paign manager for, the presidency

jjje ^ bargain far work rules rigan, two anti-war priests now noted that the warden of the patient is conscious and that he is

in 1968, called- the State of the j- y,aTP a grievance proce- serving prison terms, in which federal prison to Danbury, where not comfortable or may have com-—— —*- mrvrr. fniTun+ent . .. , , ... ,-j. l-i n i «- - -• 1 «-a i j _u n. , i- xv.i

U.S. Judge Rebuffs Berrigans

In Suit Over Prisoners’ Rights
the pension plan for earlier retire-

experienced a restless night at
Research Hospital. Mr. Truman, 86,

Is suffering from colitis, or inflam-
mation of the large intestine.

His condition had been listed as
“good” since shortly after he was
hospitalized early Thursday, but
doctors hinted today that he may
be developing complications.

“Fair” condition means that the

Union speech ‘Ihe most important dare_ they sought expansion of the rights the Berrigans are being held, had plications but that his recovery is

document since they wrote the of all federal prisoners, was dis- asked for a review of toe bureau’s anticipated,” an official said.
CoostttntiqrL” ....

, , missed Friday by a UJS. District rules relating to dissemination of

That may . overstate things a bit, j\jUSBltTH (JlflClttl Court judge. material such as the sermons.
,

but there is certain to be a vast “These plaintiffs must face the At a two-day hearing In Hart- /
Fined $40,000 fmovno 1
For Stolen Art SZ oS£ MMEUrittJ

m -
-

NEW YORK, Jan. 34 (APL-A Emmet Clarie said ta a 12-page
„„Tllhee Firms Fined Denver museum official was fined decision.

fettered
r
^ht

t°
whirtf cumot be 1

For Pollution Risks SSrS

/

mSJIiX T
?
C K*np*** by prior r^tratats,” tte Is lo(

j"
year plson sentence Friday for in- sentences for destroying Selective

gerrigju^. attorney. William Ben- _
1

NEW ORLEANS, Ba« Jan. 24 teretate tjanqjortatton of stolen service records, also were named
d ^ Jud «A vam f 1

(&JP).—Gplf
.
on Corp. has been pictures by Renoir. Gaugum, Ton- in an indictment handed down m does leave ^ f̂it LOlTWarci tO

fined ?250DOT. Kerr-McGee Corp. touse-Lautrec and Picasso. Jan 12 concerning an alleged plot
Aneartment rights behind when

XW
T~

i"

$20,000 -and Tenneco Oil Co. $32,000 Lawyers for William Van Vost to kidnap a presidential adviser
fae axtm It 1

ty>.ir4 court. irfter ptoa^hg no Warren jr, 44. vice-president of R ^ not Mediately known all her
contest to charges of falling to the Denver Art Museum, im- nectmg buildings m Washington,

whether priests would appeal -
have safety valves .oh dl wtils in mediately filed notice of appeaL D. C. They deny any part m such

the ruling. j *
. ,

the. Gulf of Mexico.
. A jury convicted, him Jan. 8 after

a- CyUXlIlt? t.

<Sdf vhw charged inth 125 violla- a trial fa which Warren claimed TTie Berrigans sought a tan- Priests Assigned

Sons on J2 wells, Kerr-McGee with he had- lapses of memory for three porary injunction prohibitmg BALTIMORE, Jan. 24 (AP>.— Z-n
ten violations on -two wdls and months before his arrest last Oc- prism offloals fresn censoring or Two accused ^ connection
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WASHINGTON,—TMs is the” text ot President TOxon’s
State of the Union message
delivered Friday night,

Mr. Speaker. Mr. President.
tuy colieagues in the Congress,
our distinguished, guests and
fellow Americans:
‘Hils 93d Congress has a

chance m or recorded as the
greatest Congress in America's
birtoffy,

la these tcouhted years just
past, America has been going
through a long nightmare of
war and division, of crime and
inflation. Bren more deeply,

we have gone through a long,

dark night of the American
spirit. But now that night is

ending. Now we must let our
spirits soar again. Now we are

ready fear the lift of a driving

dream.
The people of this nation are

eager to get on with the quest

for new greatness. They sea

challenges, and they are pre-

pared to meet those chal lenges.
It is for us here to open the

deers that will set free again

the real greatness of this na-

tion—ths genius of the Ameri-

can people.

How shflU we 'mc^t this chal-

lenge? -HOw can we truly open

the doors, and set free the full

genius of our people?

The way in which the 92d

Congress answers these ques-

tions will determine its place

in history. More Importantly,

it can determine this nation's

place In history OB we enter the

third century of our mfiepen-

dence.

‘Six Great Goals*

Tonight. I shall present to

the Congress six great goals.

I shall ask not simply for more

new programs In the old

framework, but to change the

framework itself—to reform the

entire structure of American
government so we can make It

again fully responsive to the

needs and the wishes of the

American people.

If we act boldly-—if we seize

this moment and achieve these

goals—we can close the gap

between promise and. perfor-

mance In American govern-

ment. and bring together the

resources of the nation and the

spirit of the people.

In discussing these great

goals. I am dealing tonight only

with matters on the domestic

side of the nation’s agenda. I

shall make a separate report to

the Congress and the nation

next month on developments in

our foreign policy.

Hie first of these six great

goals is already before the Can-

8
Turge that the unfinished

business of the 91st Congress

be made the first priority of

the 92d.
t _

Over the next two weeks, I

will call upon congress to take

action on mare than 35 pieces

of proposed legislation on which

action was not completed last

year.

Welfare Is No. 1

The most important is wel-

fare reform.

The present welfare system

has become a monstrous, con-

suming outrage—an outrage

against the community, against

the taxpayer, and particularly

against the children it is sup-

posed to help-

Wo may honestly disagree on

what to do about it. But we

can all agree that we must

meet the challenge not by

pouring more money Into the

old system, but by abolishing

it and adopting a new one.

Let us place a floor under

the Income of every family with

children in America—and with-

out those demeaning, soul-

stifling alfrants to human dig-

nity that so blight the lives of

welfare children today. But let

us also establish an effective
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work Incentive and an effective

work requirement.
Let us provide the means by

which more can help them-
selves. Let us generously help
those who are not able to help
themselves. But let us stop
helping those who are able to

help themselves but refuse to

do so.

The second great goal Is to

achieve what Americans have
not enjoyed since 1957—full
prosperity in peacetime.

Inflation Turned

The tide of inflation has
turned. The rise In the cost

of living, which had been
gathering dangerous momen-
tum in the late 1960s. was re-

duced lost year. Inflation will

be further reduced this year.

But as we have moved from
runaway Inflation toward rea-

sonable price stability, and at

the same time have been mov-
ing from a wartime economy
to a peacetime economy, we
have paid a price in increased

unemployment.
We should take no comfort

from the fact that the level of

unemployment in this transi-

tion from a wartime to a

peacetime economy is lower

than in any peacetime year of

the 1980s.

This is not good enough for

the man who is unemployed in

the 1970s. We must do better

for workers In peacetime and
we will do better.

To achieve this. I will sub-

mit an expansionary budget

this year—one that will help

stimulate the economy and
thereby open up new job op-

portunities for millions of Amer-
icans.

It win be a full employment

budget, a budget designed to

be fo balance if the economy
were operating at this peak po-

tential. By spending as If we
were at full employment, we
will help to bring about fun

employment.

Full Employment

I ask the Congress to accept

these expansionary policies—to

accept the concept of the full

employment budget.
At the same time. I ask the

Congress to cooperate in resist-

ing expenditures that go beyond
the limits of the full employ-
ment budget. For as we wage a
campaign to bring about a
widely shared prosperity, we
must not reignite the fires of

Inflation and so undermine that
prosperity.

With the stimulus and the
discipline of a full employment
budget; with the commitment
of tlrn independent Federal Re-
serve System to provide fully

for the monetary needs or a
growing economy; and with a
much greater effort by labor

and management to make their

wage and price decisions In

the light of the national inter-

est and their own long-run best

interests—then for the worker,

the farmer, the consumer, and
for Americans everywhere we
shall gain the goal of a new
prosperity: more Jobs, more in-

come and more profits, without

Inflation and without war.

This la a treat goal, and one

that we can achieve together.

The Environment

The third great goal Is to

continue the effort so dramati-

cally begun this past year* to

restore and .enhance our natur-

al environment
Building on the foundation

laid in the 37-point program I

submitted t3 Congress last year.

I will propose a strong new set

of initiatives to clean up our

air and water, to combat noise,

and to preserve and restore cor

surroundings.
I will propose programs to

make better use of our land,

and to encourage a balanced

national growth—growth -that

will ravitaltee our rural heart-

land enhance the quality

of life throughout America.

And not only to meet today's

needs but to anticipate those

of tomorrow, I will put forward
the most extensive program ever

proposed by a President to ex-

pand the nation's parks, recrea-

tion areas and open spaces in

a way that truly brings parks

to the people, foe only if we

leave a legacy of parks will the
next generation have parks to

enjoy.

As a fourth great goal, I will

offer a far-reaching set of pro-

posals far Improving America's
health care arid making; It avail-

able more fairly to more peo-
ple.

1 will propose:

• A program to insure that
no American family will be
prevented from obtaining basic

medical care by inability to pay.

• A major Increase in and
redirection of aid to medical
schools, to greatly increase the
number of doctors and other

health personnel.

« Incentives to improve the
delivery of health services, to

get more medical care resources

into those areas that have not
been adequately served, to make
greater use of medical assistants

and to slow the alarming rise

in the costs of medical care.

• New programs to encourage
better preventive medicine, by
attacking the causes of disease

and injury, and by providing
incentives to doctors to keep
people well rather than just to

treat them when they arc sick.

1 will also ask appropriation
of an e;.-tra S100 million to

launch an intensive campaign
to find a. cure for cancer, and
I will ask later for whatever
additional funds can effectively

be used. The time has come
when the same kind of concen-
trated effort that split the atom
and took man to the moon
should be turned toward con-

quering this dread disease. Let
us make a total national com-
mitment to achieve this goal.

America has long been the
wealthiest nation in the world.

Now it is time we became ibe
healthiest nation In the world
The fifth great goal is to

strengthen and renew our state

and local governments.
As we approach our 200th

anniversary in 1976. wa remem-
ber that this nation launched
Itself as a loose confederation
of separate states, without a
workable central government.

Balance of Power

At that time, the mark of

Its leaders’ vision was that
they quickly saw the need to

balance the separate powers of

the states with a government
of central powers.
And so they gave us a

Constitution of balanced powers,

of unity with diversity—and so

clear was their vision that it

survives os the oldest written

constitution still In force In the
world today.
For almost two centuries since

—and dramatically in the 1930s

—at those great turning points

when the question has been be-

tween the states and the federal
government, it has been re-

solved in favor of a stronger
central Government
During this time the nation

grew and prospered. But one
thing history tens ns is that no
great movement goes is the

same direction forever. Nations
change, they adapt, or they
slowly die.

The time has come to reverse

luc flow of power and resources
from the states and commu-
nities to Washington, and start

power and resources flowing

back from Washington to the
states and communities and,
more important, to the people,

all across America.

New Partnership

The time has come for a new
partnership between the federal

government and the states and
localities — a -artnersfalp in

which we entrust the states and
localities with a larger share of
the nation's responsibilities and
in which we share our revenues
with them so they can meet
those responsibilities.

To achieve this goal, I propose
to the Congress tonight that
we enact a plan of revenue
sharing historic in scope and
bold in concept.
All across America today,

states and cities are con-
fronted With a flTvtnr.iftl crisis.

Some already have been cutting
back on essential services—for
example, just recently San Diego
and Cleveland cut back on trash

collections. Moat are caught
between the prospects of bank-
ruptcy on the one hand and
adding to an already crushing
tax burden an the other.

As one Indication of the
rising costs .of local government,
I discovered the other clay that

my home town of Whittier,

Calif.—with a population of

only 67,000—has a budget for

1971 bigger than the entire fed-
eral budget in 1791.

New Direction

Now the time has come to

take a new direction, and once
again to Introduce a new and
more creative balance in our
approach to government.
So let us put the money

where the needs are. And Jet

us put the power to spend it

where the people are.

I p;cpose that the Congress
make a $16 billion Investment
In renewing state and local gov-
ernment—with $fi billion of this

in new and unrestricted funds,

to be used os the states and
localities see fit. and with the

other $11 billion provided by
allocating $1 billion of new
funds and converting one-third

of the money going to the
present narrow-purpose aid pro-
grams into federal revenue
sharing funds for sx broad pur-
poses—urban development, rural

development, education, trans-
portation, Job training and law
enforcement—but - with the
states and localities making
their awn local decisions on how
it should be spent.

For the next fiscal year, this

would increase total federal aid

to the states and localities by
more than 25 percent over the

present level

The revenue sharing pro-
posals Z send to the Congress

win Include the safeguards
igainst discrimination that ac-

company all other federal funds
allocated to the states. Neither
the President nor the Congress
nor the .conscience of the nation
can permit money which comes

.

from all the people to be used

.

in a way which discriminates
against some of the people.

The federal government -will

still have a large and vital role

to play In achieving our national
purposes.- Established functions

that are clearly and essentially
federal in nature -will still be
performed by the federal gov-'
eminent. New functions that
need- to be sponsored, an per-
formed by the federal govern-
ment—such as than X have
urged tonight in welfare and
health—will be added, to the
federal agenda. Whenever it

makes the best sense for us to

act as a whole nation, -the fed-
eral government win lead the
way, But where state or local

governments can better do what
needs to be done, let us see
that they have the resources to-

do it.

Under this plan, the federal
government will provide - the
states and localities with more
money and less interference

—

and by cutting down the Inter-.

Terence the same amount of

money. will go a lot further.

Let us share our resources:

• To rescue the states and
localities

.
from the brink of

financial crisis.

• And to give homeowners
and wage earners a Chance -to

escape from over-higher property
taxes and sales taxes. .

Let us share our resources

for two other reasons as wen.
The first of these reasons

has to do with government it-

self, and the second with the
Individual.

Let's face Ik Most Americans
today are simply fed up with
government at all levels. They
will not—and should not—con-
tinue to tolerate the gap be-

tween promise and performance.

The fact is that we have
made the federal government so

strong it grows muscle-bound
and the states and localities so

weak they approach Impotence,
If we put more power in more

places, we can make govern-

ment more creative in more
places. For that way we multi-

ply the number of people with
the ability to make things hap-
pen—and we can open the way
to a- new burst of creative

energy throughout America. .

The final reason I urge this

historic shift is much more
personal, for each and every

one of us.

As everything seems to have
grown bigger, and more com-
plex; as the forces that shape
our lives seem to have grown
more distant and more imper-

sonal, a great feeling of frustra-

tion has crept across the land.

Whether it is the working
man who feels neglected, the

black man who feels oppressed
or the mother concerned about

her children, there has been a
growing feeling that “things are
in the saddle, and ride man-
kind."
Millions of frustrated young

Americana today are crying out
—asking not what will govern-

ment do for me, but what can
I do, - haw can I contribute,

how can I matter?

An Answer

Let us answer them. To them
and to all Americans, let' us

say; “We hear you and wc will

give you a chance. We are go-

ing to give you a new chance
to have more to say about the

decisions that affect your fu-

ture—to participate In govern-

ment—because we are going to

provide more centers of power
where what you do con make a
difference that you can see and
feel in your own life and the

life of your whole community. ”

The further away government
is from people, the stronger*

government becomes and the

weaker people become.' * And a
nation with a strong govern-

ment and a weak people Is an
empty shell.
' I reject the patronizing Idea

that government in Washington
is Inevitably more wise,- more
honest and more efficient than
government at the local or state

level. The honesty. and effi-

ciency of government, depends
.

on people. Government at all

levels has good people and bad

Glossary of Terms
A glossary, of technical terms important to on

understanding ot President ftixon’s program, as out-

lined in ills state of the Union message?

CATEGORICAL GRANTS—Federal grante-ta-aid to. state

and local governments and to Institutions and Individuate for

a variety of social purposes, They are now made in about

35 wgtflgppira .

~ ranging from farm housing to higher education.

There are about L4Q0 Individual categorical programs, many
for narrow purposes, such as audiovisual aids for migrant

education*. Categorical grants to institutions and individuals

; would he unaffected by the President's proposals.

BLOCK GRANTS—Federal grante-in-ald to state and local

governments for general, rather than categorical, specific

purposes. Such grants might be earmarked for education, or

law enforcement, but not for narrow sub-purposes like school

construction or police-community relations.

REVENUE SHABUfG—General term referring to federal

government's turning over federally collected revenues to state

and local swveraments.

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING—This is one of two types of
revenue sharing outlined by the President. The term refers

to bis proposal tp give state and local governments 55-billion

in federal revenues .to use for

1

any governmental purposes,

without restriction. .General restrictions of federal law, such

as prohibitions against racially discriminatory use of funds,

would apply, however.

special revenue SHARING—This la' the -second type of

revenue sharing Outlined by Mr. Nixon. The term refers to
" 5ll-bQiioo In' federal revenues to be given to state nod local'

governments to use far broad purposes designated by the
federal government-urban development, rural development,

.. education, -transportation, manpower and law enforcement. A
state would thus be free to devise Its own programs within each
of those areas.

. REORGANIZATION .FLAN—This Ja. a.general term to describe
the President’b proposals to restructure the federal government.
The term also has a technical meaning. In accordance with
specific -legislative authority, a President may submit -to Con-
gress a reorganization plan -that automatically goes Into effect

unless either"house objects within 80 days.. The President's
restructuring proposals, however, will be made In the form of

regular legislation, requiring affirmative action by both houses
and without a time limit. This decision Is probably required
by the reorganization law, which forbids the use of reorganiza-
tion plans to create or eliminate executive departments.

FULL- EMPLOYMENT BUDGET—Is a federal budget that
would spend an amount equal to the taxes that the federal
government would have received if the nation were at toU
employment.' Full employment is defined as 4 percent un-
employment; The actual unemployment level as of December
was 6 percent. A fun employment budget is thus a deficit
budget, but with a precise limit on the -amount of deficit

that Is desirable to help raise the economy to an actual point
of full employment.

people. * And the way to get
more good people into govern-
ment is to giro them more op-
portunity to do good things:-

*

The idea that a bureaucratic

elite In Waahington knows best

what Is best for people every-

where and that you cannot
trust local government la real-

ly a contention that you cannot
trust people to govern them-
selves. This notion is com-
pletely foreign to the American
experience. Local government
is the government closest to the

people and most responsive to

the individual person: It la peo-

ple’s government in a far more
intimate way than the govern-

ment in Washington can* ever

be.

Trust in People

People came to America be-

cause they wanted to determine
their own ’future rather .than

to Uve in a country where
others determined their future

far them.

What this change -means Is

that once again we are placing

our trust In people.
•'

I have faith in people, i trust

the Judgment of people. . Let

us give the people a chance, a
bigger voice to deciding for

themselves those, questions that

so greatly affect their lives.
'

The sixth great
,

goal Is * com-
plete reform of the federal- gov-

ernment lt«elf. -

Based on a long and tatenriye

study with the aid of the" best

advice obtainable, I have' con-
cluded that a' sweeping re-

organization of ' the Executive
Branch is need# if the govern-

ment is to keep up' with the

times and with the needs of the .

people. : ' • *

' i propose that we. reduce the
present X» Cabinet ... Depart-
ments to eight. .

I propose .that.. 'the Depart-
ments of Stote,:. Tirainny,
Defemeand Justice remain, but

that all' the other departments
be consolidated into, four:

Human Resources, Community
Development, Natural Resources,

and Economic Development:
Let us look at ’ what these

would be.

• First, a^ department, .deal-,

irg with the concerns of people
Individuals, as members of

JN THE QAIXERY—Iistenins to President Nixon girt

bi$ State of the Union message were, from left, George

Bush- tir.iued U.g. ambassador to the United Nations;

John Connafly, nominated - to he secretary of the'

Treasury; Trieia Nijwn; Mrs. Item and Etenry Kissinger,:

Rational RCflrity affairs adviser to ' the FrtNdeuV

family—a department focused on
human needs.

• Second, a department con-
cerned with the community

—

rural communities and urban—
. and. with all that it takes to

make a community function as
a community.

• Third, a department con-
cerned with our physical
environment, and with the
preservation and balanced use
of those great, natural resources
on which our nation depends.

' • And fourth, a department
concerned with our prosperity—
with our jobs, our businesses,
and those many activities that
keep our economy running
smoothly and well.

Under this plan, rather than
dividing up our departments by

. narrow subjects, we would
organize them around the great
purposes of government. Rather
than scattering responsibility by
addins new levels of bureau-
cracy, we would focus and con-
centrate the responsibility for
getting problems solved-

with these four departments,
when we have a problem we will

..know where to go—and the
' department’ win have the au-
thority and .

the resources to do
something about It.

-

.

Over tee ye?to we have gdded
departmrnts and created.’
agencies, each to serve a new
constituency or to. handle a
particular task—end these have
grown and ‘multiplied in What

,
has become.

.
a hopeless . cop-

* fusion of form* and function.

...A New Era; ,-

. .The time has come to match

.

our structure. to our purposes—
to. look with a fresh eye, and to
organize the

.

government by
conscious, exanprehendve design
to. meet the .new .needs of a

“

hew era.

One hundred years ago, Abra-
ham Lincoln stood an a battle-

field. and spoke of a govern-
ment of the people, by the
people and for the people. Too
often - since then, we have be- .

come a nation of the govern-
ment; by the government, and
for the government.

By enacting these reforms,
we' can renew that principle* -

tbat Lincoln stated so simply
and so well.

• • By. firing everyone^ voice a
chance to be heard, we vym have
government that truly, is of the
people.'"
By creating more centers of

meaningful power, mare places
where decisions that really
.count can be made, by' giving
more people g - chance to do

• something, we can have govern-
ment that . truly is by the

' .people:
.

And by setting up a com-
pletely modern, functional sys-
tem of government at the

- national' level, ve in Wash-*-
Sngfon _wju. at* last be able to
provide government that truly
3s for the people. .

"
; 17

I realize that what
.
I am

asking is that not only the
:
Executive Branch-..in Wash-* 7

ington but even ..this' Congress
wfll have to 'change by gfrihg
up soma of its power-.

cQian^e Is Hard* ,

Change
.
la -iard: .: But with-

out change there, can be . an.

'

progress,
. And. for:' each of ''ns

'

the question,must be, jooi “Will

'

change..- .c a use,: me inoan-
. venlence?" but:-'."Will -change
bring the country progress?’*.. ,.

.. Giving up power Is hard.' But
I .would urge aH ’,<7f yuu» as
leadera-.of thb .country, to re-
membor that ytee telly -revered
.leader* in ; world - history are

those who gave power to people,

not those who took it away.

As we consider these reforms

we will be acting, not for the
next two rears or the next 10

years, hut for the next 100 year*.

So let us approach these six

great goals with a sense, not
only of this moment in history,

but also of history itself.

Let us act with, the willingness
to work together and the vision
and the boldness and the cour-
age of those great Americans
who met In Philadelphia almost
100 years ago to create a Con-
stitution.

Let us leave a heritage as
they did—not Just for our chil-
dren but for millions yet un-
born—or a nation where every
American will have a chance
not only to lire in peace and
to enjoy prosperity and op-
portunity, but to participate In
a system of government where
he knows not only his votes
but Ms Ideas count—a system
of government which will pro-
vide the means for America to
reach heights of achievement
undreamed of before.
Those men who met In Phila-

delphia left a great heritage
because they had a vision—not
only of what the nation was,
but of what it could become.
As I think of that vision, I

recall that America was found-
ed as the land of the open door—as a haven for the oppressed,
a land of opportunity, a place
of refuge and of hope.

‘Poor of Welcome’

When the first settlers open-
ed the door of America three
and a half centuries ago, they
came to escape persecution and
to find opportunity—and they
left wide the door of welcome
for others to follow.
When the 13 colonies declar-

ed thefr Independence almost
two centuries ago, they opened
the door to a new vision of
liberty and of human fulfill-
ment—not Just for an elite, but
for aJL
To the generations that fol-

lowed, America’s was the open
door that beckoned mfliinns
from the old world to the new
in search of a better Hie, a
freer life, a fuller life, in which
by their own decisions they
could shape their own destinies.
For the black American, the

frtoJan. the Mexican-America n

.

- and for those others In our land
wfao have not had an equal
chance, the nation at last has
begun to confront the nerd to
press open the door of full and
equal opportunity, and of hu-
man dignity.
For all Americans, with these

changes I have proposed to-
uight we can open the dcor
to a new era of opportunity,
we can open the door to full
and effective participation in

- the decisions that affect their
lives. We can open the door
to a new partnership among
governments at all levels, end
tetween those governments and
the people themselves. And by
so doing, we can open wide the
doors of human fulfillment for
mfllkms of people here in Amer-
ica. .

-

To Spell It Ont

Id the next few weeks I will
spell out In greater detail the
way I propose that we achieve
these six great gosJ& I ask
this Congress to be responsive.
If it is, then the' S2d Congress,
at the end of its term, will be
able to lode back on a- record
more splendid than any m our
history.

This can be the Congress that
helped us .end the -longest war

.
In the nation’s, history, s nrt and
Jt in a way that will give us
at last a genuine -chance for a
foil generation of peace.

... This can be the Congress
that helped achieve an expand-
ing economy, with full employ-
ment and without inflation—
and without the deadly stimulus

• of war.
.

This can be the Congress
that reformed a welfare system
that has robbed, recipients or
their dignity while it robbed
states and cities of their re-
sources.

This can be the Congress that
pressed forward the rescue of
our environment, and establish-
ed for the next generation an
enduring legacy of parks for

_ the .people.
This can. be' the Congress

that launched a new. era -in
American msdicxne, In which
the quality at medical care was
enhanced while the costs were
made leas burdensome.

New -Revolution

- But above all, what this Con-
gress can be

. remembered for
is opening the way to a New
American Revolution—a peace-

: lul revolution in which power
wag turned back to the people—
In which government at all
levels was refreshed and re-
newed. and made truly respon-
sive. This- can be a revolution
as. profound, as far-reaching.

- a& exiting, as that first revolu-
tion almost^ 200 yean ago—and

; it ,
can .mean that Just five

..years from now- America will :

ester its third century as a
young nation new in. spirit,
with an the vigor and fresh-
ness with .which it began its
first century.-
-My colleagues in the Con-
kreas—there are great goals,

make the sessions
or. this Congress a great mo-

-meat .tor America. So let us
pledge together to go forward -

together— by achieving these •

ff*** J® Jive America the
-foundation today for ' a new '

. srearaera. tomorrow and in all
tae ran to come-ond in 80
domg.to make this the' grentest .

congress ta tee. history of this
. great and good nation.

.T1
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ngf Special Blood -Protein

Taelfe Report; a New Test

•etects Presence of Cancer
By Peter Grose

.
• affSATvWM', Jan. 24 (NYT).—
' %1 medical researchers

.
have

„ ted the development of a sew
. test for diagnosing far

s.- r than under present .
dteg-

; v methods.

<8 test determines the presence

e Wood serum of a distinct
n designated

-

the T-globuHn,
<

i is' found only In cancer
ds and pregnant women,
motive result from the blood.

*.Y ndicates either pregnancy or
r, according to the conclu-

' reached so far.
' \ Chloe Tal, senior lecturer at

Hebrew Untyerstty-gaflassah

Center, reported these
• iinary ffririingfl fa the current

gravediggers

.
Dublin End
Day Strike

• -UBLXN, Jan. 24 (AP).~;
.rediggers at Dublin's Glas-

' in Cemetery voted last night

end their strike, a six-day-
' walkout.

. he dispute arose last Tues-

when the 40 gravediggers

med that excavating . a
've more than six feet' deep

n
*N too dangerous .and strea-

js far one man. The ceme-
t management said If two'

.

: q were required.' they should

/:> dig the foundataoens- for

» headstones.
' •

hen a labor court stepped in
’
2 recommended . that to.

..gtng graves of six feet, six

ties or deeper, two men.'

mid each dig one headstone

ndation. during the eight-

nth period, from March to

toberl

ioting Sweeps
Protestant

rea of Belfast
ILFAST, Jan. 24 fAP).—Hun-
i of rioters renewed violence In

Protestant saMmfctn Road dis-
' of Belfast tonight, stoning

? and cars and gnashing store

oiws while ringing- and chant-

lice and British troops sealed

he city to stop reinforcements
- outside reaching- the 300 to
-ioters.

might's outbreak followed a
Ocularly vicious burst of rioting

night in which eight policemen
:H soldiers were hurt.

;ttrteen persons appeared at ft

jAl court today as ft result. They
—• charged with riotous and <Hs~

riy behavior.

-ping last nighV's rioting, three

let houses were burned and
-ftl cars were set on fire as a
cade to advancing troops. Pol-
-ised rubber riot bulleta and
• cannon to restore order.

on

issue, of the Israel Journal of
Medical Sciences.

The coDduaons are based
blood tests on serum from
$20 patients at thp Trari<««w.h Uni-
verity

' Hospital, taken anonymous-
ly and at. random. There were 356
positive results. -

When. these samples were check-
ed against regular hospital records
they confirmed 360 verified cases
of cancer, three suspected but non-
verified cases and three pregnan-
cies.

. Negative Testa

Of the;m cases that turned up
[negative results to the T-globulin
test, one 'sample came from a wo-
man suffering from a nonmalig-
nant tumor of the breast and the
others from patients suffering from
a wide variety of nanmalignant
conditions

Twelve of "the cases that pro-
duced positive results to the test

had not -yet been, diagnosed as
cancer, by. established diagnostic
means. .Diagnosis was confirmed
by the usual methods within a
year.

,

Dr. Tal and the Hadnasah
specialists are now making plans
to produce the anti-serum neces-
sary to administer the T-globulin
test In large quantities for further
research and Jor diagnostic work
on the population at.iarge. . .

Test serum is evolved ' by im-
mrmfeJng rabbits with an enriched
preparation.±rom the pooled serum
of cancer patients: An ariti-T-

globulm sermn is thus produced,
which; can then be compared with
the serum , from the patient. ~~

Tests so;. fto .
indicate that all

types of:cancer. encountered show-
ed the presence of the T-globidin,

regardless of; the age or sex of

the patient.

Dr. Tal explained the relation-

ship. with pregnancy by showing
that the primitive cells of ~the

placenta In a pregnant woman
stimulate the production of- T-glo-

bulin in the same way as tumor
cells.

*

• Associated Press.

VERY- WARM FOR NOW—Slush, instead of snow is rare

at this time of year in Moscow but last week there
the temperature hit 37 degrees F (3 C) as shown on
the thermometer, during warmest January since 1903.

Juan Carlos Set for V.S. Visit;

Caution Is Dominant Theme
By Miguel Acoca

Irst Immigrants

aderPolish Pact

each Germany
TTTNGEN, Germany, Jan. 24

—The first group of ethnic

ana cleared for departure

'Poland by the Bqnn-Waxsaw
ment to normalize relations
<3 tills weekend in West Ger-

. refugee camp officials re-

1 today.

y said the 27 persons in six

- es are the first of 3,300 ethnic

ans expected to arrive by the

f March.
Bonn-Warsaw non-aggres-

>act. initialed last November
ot yet ratified by the West
in Parliament, fixed Poland’s
tl frontier on - tLe Oder-

' line and recognized "Poland's

to 40,000 square miles of

r German territory,

schange. West Germany got
• sh understanding that ethnic

ins living in the region would
awed to emigrate. Bonn of-

have estimated there are

than one million ethnic
.

Ser-

in the area.

TT-R-, Canadian .Comment
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 CNYT).

—

Cancer experts to the United States

and Gwnwda. said yesterday that if

the Israeli scientists' have' indeed

found a universal, specific 'test far

cancer, their work is potentially of

great practical and theoretical im-
portance. However, they ..hastened
to paint out that much -more work
has yet to be done to establish the

following points: . .

Whether the test can pick up
all sorts of cancers reliably and
consistently at a stage before symp-
toms develop. • -

' # Whether the test is consistent-

ly negative to situations where the

patient >«« a disease that is super

-

facially related to.cancer in its cell-

growth patterns but is not a malig-

nancy.

Whether the test would be

reliable for people, in various coun-

fries around the world, not just for

Israelis.

Whether the preliminary re-

sults obtained on sick persons by
Dr. Tal win hold up when extended

to thousands of- seemingly healthy

persons in the population at large,

as tested by a wide variety of

laboratories.

Another consideration is whether

the test serum could be reliably

and inexpensively produced and
applied under "relatively uncom-
plicated circumstances that would
mnkp- mass testing possible.

MADRID, Jan. -24 fWF).—Prince
Juan Carlos de Borbon, the charm-
ing young man selected to succeed

Generahssimo Francisco Franco as

chief of state, wants to show during
his .visit to the United States be-
ginning tomorrow that be- rep-
resents a Spain which is ‘‘modern

youthful and active.”

Jibe prince, however, will be cir-

cumspect in his private and public

comments on current Spanish po-
litical, problems^ and will avoid
discussion of the recent Burgos

Arson Counts Dropped

In South France Fires
DRAGUIGNAN, France, Jan. 24

fAP).—A French examining magis-

trate ordered today that all charges

be dropped against, leftist school-

teacher Ernest Bold, who was ac-

cused of setting- disastrous forest

fires in southern France last July,

Mr. Bolo was arrested and held,

to prison for several days after

witnesses alleged that they saw
him acting suspiciously near several

ew outbreaks of the fires. He was
later released on ban, but lost his

job in art adult training school

near Paris while awaiting trfaL

Mr. Bolo*ir attorney immediately

gave notice that he would- sue for

damages and for Mr. .
Bolo’s re-

instatement to his old Job.

trial which caused-Spato’s gravest

political crisis to 31 years.

. in an- Interview in secluded Zar-
zuela Palace, on Madrid’s outskirts,

the 33-year-old prince Juan Carlos

spoke wistfully of his present rath-

er ceremonial role as Gen. Tkanco's
heir. '

•

“I'm outside the government,1 ’

he said. 'Tm kept informed, hut
I have no power of derfskrcu I
understand my position. I am not
consulted.”

The prince, and his "Greek wife.

Princess Sophie, will arrive tomor-
row to a special Spanish jet in

Annapolis, McL. near Washington.
They .wfll be accompanied by mem-

§°ad Ex-Nazi Quoted as Admittin

FhatOrodour Was a War Crime
PARIS. -Jan. 24 CAP).—A Nasd general, in a posthumous

ement published yesterday, is quoted as saying thati he!
recog-

d that the massacre by his troops of women and children

Oradoujxar-GIane was a crime.

Gen. Heinrich Lammerdlnr said ' he approved of men

iting the mala population of the Village because "these men

i resistance fighter3*” :but not of their kHliug the- women

children.

In all, 642 persons were killed In the 1944 massacre.
.

Gen. Lammmiing died a free- man lh West" Germany Jan. 13.

.ough sentenced to death by French courts to absentia. _he

protected by legal technicalities - in West Germany. His

; aroused tremendous animosity in France.
^

-
- _-

Gen. Lammerdliig*s stff-defenite was published today toy

lal Demlftre. a weekly newspaper.. • It said it

• toed by reporter Pierre' Demaret through Cob OttivWeidinger.

ribed as Gen. Lammerdtag's spokesman and confidant.

= cen. Lammerdtog was quoted as saying .Orarioto; .was a

• itsirn nest that had to be- wiped- out. ,

-. necessary at that time "to make' nmltiptoe^nples

irder to achieve a certain security- for German *

“The remedy that was chosen was cruel but it was war,

'l * t»e
acted

3? or- Jet .be burned

wihen md chfldnar in the church. And that .I cannot accept,

, t's a crime: I admit it* .

Gen. Lammerdtog said MaJ. DickmtMn “
I by a military tribunal when He was killed fighting m

TMctauum fr - deid. and it was
.
up to me, his^sttoerlcr, to

?er for the dead of Oradour- I- was. disposed to do so,,

rover. It was my duty as a soWtor." -
.

Special Demi&re »id Gen. Lammerdtog^ statements were

e a month before his death. Nowhere did ^e'l^erjd say

he had' given a direct order ,
for the reprisal Mlltags at

lour, matottontag Itotead that Maj. Dickmann had received

lorization from a CJol. Stadler.. •

To Madrid in

Army Shuffle
MADRID, Jan. 24 rUPD.—The

government - announced yesterday
the impending retirement of eight

army generals, mainly staunch con-
servatives. and the appointment of

a tough "Falangist general to com-
mand the key Madrid area.

A toted of eight, lieutenant, gen-
erals are. due for. retirement in

1971 on reaching, the compulsory
age Emit of -66, the official news
agency Cifra, said.

These .included four lieutenant

generals to charge of military re-

gions . with the title, but not the

rank, of captain generals.

- The first to retire, Jan. -11. will

be the -commander of the first

military - region, which Includes

Madrid. "He will be succeeded by
Lt.' Gen. Toinas Garcia Rebull, a
veteran of World War H, and a

member of the- extreme right-wing

Falangist party. He. signed death

sentences' against the six Basque
nationalists last month, which were
later commuted to ' 30-year jail

terras by Gem Francisco Franco.

-Opus Dei Foes
. .

At-least two “of the retiring gen-
erals are known opponents of the
powerful' Roman Catholic lay ' or-

ganization
.
Opus .

Dei, several .! of

whose supporters are members oi

the cabinet.

Bqt -political sources raid: "Any
prediction - of a . more' Uberal at-

titude by the. army’s' high command
would-be premature -at the -present

stogie. .

- “The. retirementa.- .
wiU~_couttoue

gradu&Ily until next December.- In

any case it should not be forgotten

that .
behind

,
the .younger generals

who will .take their places there Is

a solid block of officers, ' ranking

from ,
captains ' to lieutenant colo-

nels. known to be ultra-conserva-

tires.?- ' :
.

bers of the prince’s military house-
hold. Foreign Minister Gregorio
Lopez Bravo and a high-ranking
Spanish general. •

Wfll Watch Moonshot

After tomorrow and Tuesday in

Washington, the couple will go
by White House jet to California,

Texas and Florida. They will re-

turn to Spain on Jan. 31, after

watching the launching of the
Apollo-14 moonshot at Cape Ken-
nedy.

Prince Juan 'Carlos, who was
named 18 months ago to succeed

Gen. Franco, must occupy a very
hot political seat. The heat Is

evident in his red-brick palace to
the midst ot acres of sparsely

wooded hills where deer and game
birds abound. The phones ot his

secretaries ring continually with
political news for the prince.

He - keeps his hand on Spain's

political' pulse. He followed the
Burgos crisis and the surge ~of
military discontent with the gov-
ernment. He knows the conflict-

ing political forces around him—
“the moderate and the not so

moderate”—and the fact that- the
generalissimo has kept them in

equilibrium.

This knowledge explains his cau-
tion, and his disciplined decision

to keep out of the fray before his

turn.

“I am to be the king of all the
Spaniards,” he said. ‘T can't take

sides now, and make political

pronouncements that I will later

regret. I must keep my options

open."'

Faith in Constitution

Italian Stage

Actor-Director

Bassegio Dies
French. Resistance

Leader Is Dead
CATANIA, Italy, Jan. 24 CAP).—

Cesco Baseggio, 73, one of Italy's

most prominent stage actors and
directors, died Friday night. He
had been suffering from asthma.
Mr. Baseggio. considered the. best

modern Interpreter of the works of
17th-century Carlo Goldoni, had
been on the Italian and inter-

national stage for 50 years.

Bom In Venice, he started acting
In 1930 with the Ars Venezia com-
pany. Six years later he founded
bis own group.

Leonard Gflle

CAEN, France. Jan. 24 CAP).—
Leonard Gflle, 67, commander of
French resistance forces to the
Calvados Department of Normandy
at the time of the Allied landings
in June, 1944, died here yesterday.
Mr. GlUe, a Caen attorney and

publisher, played a prominent role

in organizing the French under-
ground movement’s collaboration
with the Anted forces in the coun-
tryside behind Utah and Omaha
beaches on D-day, June 6, 1944.

ms wife also worked for the
French resistance in the area.

The couple’s role was depicted
in the film “The Longest Day. 1

Charles FJB. Justice

ALBANY. N.Y„ Jan. 24 CUPD.—
Charles FJB. Justice, 39, United
Press International newsman who
covered John F. Kennedy's 1960
presidential campaign and several
Gemini space flights, died yesterday
of cancer at the Veteran’s Admin-
istration Hospital in Albany.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller jr.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 fAP).

—

Martha Baird Rockefeller, 75. wid-
ow of John D. Rockefeller jr. and
stepmother of Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York, died to-
day at her home to New York City.

South Africa Ousting

Visiting £f.S. Student

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 24 (Reu-

ters*.—One of South. 'Africa’s most

prominent student, leaders, Rex
Heinke.- an American who'has liv-

ed here for' three years, has been

ordered, to -leave- the. country by
the end of January.

Mri Hetoke, 20, deputy president

of - the' National Union of South
AffTrsm' Students, said yesterday:

“T believe they, have taken the ac-

tion against me because I organized
and led' a protest march of Wit-

waterarand students to ‘ October

last your." - :

Prince Juan Carlos expressed
great faith in the Spanish Consti-

tution, which he' regards as a
viable and flexible instrument that

will permit him to rule when he
succeeds Gen. Franco and assumes
the throne that his grandfather,

Alfonso xm, abdicated in 193

L

“I believe that the constitution

provides for evolution,” he said.

“We've had evolution,- and I expect

that well have even more in the

future.”

The prince is certain that Spain
will soon have “political associa-

tions," or political groupings, now
forbidden. ’Political associations”

are called for by the constitution,

and the subject is being discussed

to newspaper editorials and. by

politicians to and out of the gov-

ernment.

He foresees political and social

changes that .will make it easier

for' Spain to join the Common
Market.

-"But the speed with which we’ll

change,” he said,- “will depend, on
how /fast the Spanish people them-
selves 'wish- to move; The opening
is there, in the constitution”

“We -have the institutions,” he
continued; “they' can develop ac-

cording to the needs of the times.”

Hermann Matem
BERLIN, Jan. 24 (AF) .—Hermann

Matem, 77, a member of East Ger-
many's ruling communist party
Politburo since 1946, died today,

the official news agency ADN
reported.

Mr. Matem, a tanner by trade,

ed from Germany during the early

Nazi era and settled in Moscow
in 1941, serving as a political in-

structor to a Soviet prisoner-of-war
camp far Communist party mem-
bers, Social Democrats and trade-
unionists.

Returning to Germany behind
the Red Army in 1945, Mr. Matem
took a leading role in the establish-

ment of the Communist party to

the Soviet occupied zone.

Nixon.Eulogizes

Russell: Confidant

Of 6 Presidents
ATLANTA. Jan. 24 fWP).—

A

somber President Nixon yesterday
eulogized the late Sen. Richard
Brevard Russell as the one senator
that he and other presidents could
rely on in times of crises.

Mr. Nixon, standing on the steps

of the old Georgia State House
told a crowd of several thousand
that Sen. Russell was a “Presi-

dent's senator, ’’ who was an ad-

viser and confidant to all Presi-

dents starting with Franklin D.

Roosevelt.
President Nixon said of the

Democratic senator: “Had he been
born ten years later and served in

the Senate ten years later, he
would probably have been Presi-

dent of the United States. All of

those who knew him put him in

that league.”

Sen. Russell, who died of a res-

piratory disorder Thursday at

Walter Reed Army Hospital in

Washington, was called by Mr.

Nixon “ A tower of strength . .

.

In foreign policy and national de-

fense, ” a contribution, he said,

that meant just as much as being

President

French General* s Son

Killed in Chad Clash
FORT LAMY, Chad, Jan. 24

(APj.—

T

he son of the commander
of French forces in the Chad guer-

rilla war was killed Friday to an

engagement to the Bourkou Moun-
tains of northern Chad, the army
command announced yesterday.

Paratroop Sgt. Maj. Bertrand

Cortadellas, 24. son of Gen.

Edouard. Cortadellas, was hit by
guerrilla gunfire dining a search-

and-destroy operation and died

later. Another French soldier was

killed in the same operation.

Fashions

An Spain

Above, a Pertegaz white organdie evening:

dress trimmed with zig-zag braid. Right,

Mltzon's pop, multicolored leather shorts.

Couturier Collections in Madrid
Speak in Ready-to-Wear Accents

By Hebe Dorsey
MADRID, Jan. 24.—Spanish couture moved

towards better organization this weekend by

having capsule collections of all its designers

shown the /atm# day. under the same root.

In the modem Palacio Naclonal de Congresos

y Expasiclones, the Shows opened with leather,

definitely a Spanish asset, and went on with

brief collections by Lino, Santa Eulalia. Pedro
Rovira, Herrera y OUera Carmen Mir and Pedro
Rodriguez. The afternoon was devoted to the
stars, Mitzou, Elio Berhanyer and Pertegaz. The
latter, alone, is worth the trip to Spain.

The man to charge this season for the first

time was Russel Carpenter, long vice-president

of I. Magnto (the largest West Coast stare)

and an authority on European fashions. Mr.
Carpenter came out of retirement and the fun
of building himself a house on the sea to give

a helping editing band. In the presentation,

he was assisted by American-born Ccmdessa de
Quintanilla y Romanones, of the best-dressed

list, who did the Spanish compere bit.

Although at times, Mr. Carpenter's American
tempo (“Came on, let's get the show on the
road"> came head on with the Spanish manana
attitude, the general idea of having joint show-
ings is sound and should bring results.

Readjr-to-Wear
In any case, nobody expects the Spanish de-

signers to lead the world's fashions, but what
they already have should open the road to the
luring ready-to-wear market.

As Mr. Carpenter said: “Spanish couture is

young, very young; hut we must keep it up for
a while to promote ready-to-wear." Spain al-
ready has a strong ready-to-wear group, the
Moda del Sol. and Mr. Carpenter wouldn’t mind
combining it with the couture's efforts.

While, to International fashion experts’ eyes,
Spanish couture looks remote and unrelated,
at the same time it has a strong, silent ma-
jority appeal. Many of the clothes are just
right for Mrs. Everybody, who doesn’t interest

any couturier today because nobody seems to

think she even exists.

With the example of Fertegaz's ready-to-wear,

a lot could be done in that direction. His
lively, packed-wlth-ldeas ready-to-wear collection

was to a way more exciting than his couture
line. His linen separates, touched with con-
trasting bands, and his sailcloth safari suits,

trimmed with brown leather, were outstanding.
Leather certainly was worth looking at be-

cause it’s one thing Spaniards know and do
well. The most inventive new patterns included
metallic leather patchwork pant-suits by car-
dtoale. ombre and alligator-printed suede by
Belga and printed suede by Jerson.

As could be expected, many Spanish couturiers
showed shorts, but they handled them some-
what prudishly, half-hiding them under slit

skirts, many of which stayed firmly sewn on.

Mitzoirg Shorts
Mitzou Is really the only one who went for

shorts to a happy, fully uninhibited way. But
then. Mitzou is that cute blonde French girl

who. although living to Spain, always looks as
though she bad just stepped off a Champs-
Elysees bar stool with a black poodle in tow.
Her shorts, often brief jumpsuits, were as gaily
colored as pop posters. For instance, she had
black kid shorts, cuffed with acid green and
topped by a green kid jacket, its black sleeves
cuffed with yellow. Her chamois shirt
shorts combinations were pretty and her even-
ing shorts had jackets cut like a man's tuxedo.
Berhanyer must have read ‘Love Story" be-

cause he changed radically from his steel-knife-
cut look into something positively romantic. He
even had ruffles, violet bouquets sticking out
of chiffon blouses and pink organdie petal
collars. His daytime clothes too were soft,
with gathered skirts, round hemlines «nrf a
high, belted waist which Invariably comes out
as feminine.
With Italy and Spain over, the European

couture is well on its way but the main chunk
is yet to come, with Paris showings opening
today.

10 Bodies Found,

Hope Wanes for

5 Off Tanker
CARLOFORTE, Isle of San

Pietro, Sardinia, Jan. 24 tUPD.—
Hope all but expired In the cold,

turbulent seas off southern Sar-
dinia today for the lives of men
stifl missing from the fire-wrecked
tanker Universe Patriot.

Italian Navy vessels picked up i

filming the slick crashed into Che

ten bodies today, all of them Iden- [frigid water,

tilled as crewmen from the UB.-
[

The Coast Guard said Uie tanker
owned tanker, leaving five un-

j

Esso Gettysburg struck rocks at the
accounted for. Twenty-three men mouth of New Haven harbor.

Tanker Hits Rocks and Spills

Oil Over Long Island Sound
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan.

CDPIi .—A Standard Oil of New
Jersey tanker ran aground on rocks
in predawn fog yesterday, spiilinj
386,000 gallons of heating oil over
three miles of Long Island Sound.
Hours later a helicopter used for

were rescued Friday after the ship,

carrying a predominan tly Japanese
crew, exploded and burned late

Thursday night, then drifted

several miles onto shoals.

Ton of Green Honey Is Harmless

To Eat But Really Just a Big Mess
LONDON,1 Jan. 24 (AP).—Peter Wheeler, doubtful when

experts from the Agriculture Ministry told him to feed his bees

green sugar, tpok- their advice. Now he has nearly a ton of green

honey no one wants. *

*T have even tried.making it into marmalade, but that turned

out to be bright green as well,” Mr. Wheeler complained today.

There- was nothing left to do but sue the government for bad

advice.

Ministry officials admitted that Mr. Wheeler is about to col-

lect. .He is claiming $3,300 in damages but the ministry did not

say how much ft would pay.

Months ago, the ministry conceded that most people prefer

to- eat yellow honey- But it said green honey was perfectly harm-

less.
.

- Later, Mr. Wheeler recalled, the government experts admitted

that .he might have trouble selling green honey.

"One of their officials came up with a- bright suggestion that

I add red' dye to the honey to neutralize the green," Mr., Wheeler

said. This time the'expert advice was ignored.

The Shropshire- County beekeeper’s trouble began when he
bought cheap sugar made available only to beekeepers. Green dye

was added to prevent sales on the ordinary market.

Mr. Wheeler said he had misgivings but the ministry told

him the green sugar was "perfectly safe” and that other beekeepers

hul used it successfully.

Mr. Wheeler says he has since learned the dye was so strong

that one cup of it would be enough to color the entire length of

the Thames bright green.

Dutch Crew All Safe
LONDON, Jan. 24 <TIPI All

14 crew members of the Dutch
freighter Harbo. drifting helpless-

ly with a 30-degree list in the gale-

lashed English Channel, were safe
today, a Coast Guard spokesman
said.

One man. earlier reported
missing, was picked up after 12

hours in the water by the French
ship Fort d'Orleans.

The German vessel Hermes
picked up nine crewmen of the
1.983-ton Harbo. and four remain-
ed aboard the listing ship, taken
in tow by the German tug Pacific,

the Coast Guard said.

24 iand CBS television cameraman
Andrew Childs, were rescued by a
Coast Guard helicopter and taken
to Yale-New Hkven Hospital suf-
fering from exposure.
The Coast Guard said the oil had

spread over an area three miles
long by half a mile wide.
A spokesman for the Humble Oil

and Refining Co., a subsidiary of
Standard, said after inspecting the
slick in a tug that none of the oil

had entered the harbor or reached

Danish Ship Burns
LONDON, Jan. 24 <AP>.—An

engineroom explosion set the
Danish freighter Germ ablaze in

the North Sea today. The captain
and crew- were rescued, but the
flaming ship remained a naviga-
tion hazard.
A West German ship, the

Dietrich Oldendorff, sighted the
stricken 750-ton Danish vessel and
sent out a lifeboat to rescue four
crewmen.
But the captain and his first

mate stayed aboard until the ship
was on fire from stern to bow.

Then a Dutch helicopter took the
two men off.

2 Crash Oat for Asylum
GORIZIA, Italy, Jan. 24 &PL—

A man and a woman Identified

as Polish ballet dancers .sped their
car through 'the Italian-Yugoslav
border yesterday and sought asylum-
in Italy.

No one aboard the tanker was In-
jured. The two men aboard the! any of the numerous beaches ani
helicopter, pilot Daniel McAdams

[marinas dotting the shores of Long
Island Sound.
“There also is no damage to

marine life or to waterfowl,'' the
spokesman said.

.The damaged tanker, which has
a capacity of 10.5 million gallons of
oil. proceeded immediately to a
dock after it was freed from the
rocks, and Humble began attempt-
ing to skim the oil from the water.

French Newsman
Hurt in Escaping
Attackers in N.Y.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 fReutersL

—A French journalist broke both
feet, a knee and a shoulder after
leaping through a third-floor win-
dow yesterday to escape three at-
tackers it was disclosed here today.

Claude Couband. 48. of ORTF,
tile French state radio organiza-
tion, is also suffering from deep
cuts and bruises and is expected
to remain In a hospital here for

two months.

An ORTF colleague said that
three black youths burst into Mr.
Conband’s New York apartment
last night, demanding money.
Mr. Couband gave them $so but

they were not satisfied. To escape
their blows, he leaped through the
window. His condition today was
said to be satisfactory.

RAMSAY
DECORATION
8, rue d’Anjou

sale
50% reduction

comfortable sofas

coffee tables ...

J--:-' +-e

BADRUTT*S

PALACE HOTEL
ST. MORITZ

Season until early April
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A Weatherman Writes:
£
It is time for the movement to go

out into the air9 to organize - • •

to convince that mass actions

against the ivar and in support
of rebellions do make a difference
This was received from Bemardine Dohrji oj the Weathermen

underground in the office of the Liberation News Service. The
townhouse explosion referred to occurred March 6, 1970, in New
York’s Greenwich Village. Three people ware known to have been
killed m the blast of what police have called a “bomb factory

By Bemardine Dohm
t

j
'HiS communication does not accompany a bombing or a sped*1 fic action. We want to express ourselves to the mass move-

ment not as military leaders but as tribes at council. It has been
nine months since the townhouse explosion. In that time, the
future of our revolution has been changed decisively. A growing
Illegal organization of young women and men can live and fight

and love inside Babylon. The FBI cant catch us: we've pierced
their bullet-proof shield. But the townhouse forever destroyed

our belief that armed struggle

Is the only real revolutionary
struggle.

It is time for the movement
to go out into the air, to orga-
nize, to risk calling rallies and
demonstrations, to convince
that mass actions against the
war and in support of rebel-

lions da make a difference.

Only acting openly, denouncing
Nixon. Agnew and Mitchell, and
sharing our numbers and wis-

dom together with, young sisters

and brothers will blow away the

fear of the students at Kent
State, the smack of the Lower
East Side and the national
silence after the bombings of
North Vietnam.
The deaths of three friends

ended our military concept of

what we are doing. It took us

weeks of careful talking to re-

discover our roots, to remember
that we had been turned on to

the possibilities of revolution by
denying the schools, the jobs,

the death relationships we were
“educated’* for. We went back
to how we had begun living with
groups of friends and found
that this revolution cou'd leave

intact the enslavement of wom-
en if women did not fight to

end and change it. together.

And marijuana and LSD and
little money and awakening to
the black revolution the people
of the world.

Unprogramming ourselves: relearning American history. The
first demonstration we joined; the first time we tried to con-
vince our friends. In the wake of the townhouse ws found that
we didn't know much about each other's pasts—our talents, our
interests, our differences.

The Reasons for the Movement

Bemardine Dohm

We had all come together around the militancy of young
white people determined to reject racism and UjS. exploitation

of the third world. Because we agreed that an underground must
be built, we were able to disappear an entire organization within
hours of the explosion. But it was clear that more had been wrong
with our direction than technical inexperience > always Install a
safety switch so you can turn it off and on and a light to indi-

cate if a short circuit exists).

After the explosion, we called off all armed actions until

such time as we felt the causes had been understood and acted

upon. We found that the alternative direction already existed

among us and had been developed within other collectives. Wc
became aware that a group of outlaws who are isolated from
the youth communities do not have a sense of what is going
on. cannot develop strategies that grow to include large num-
bers of people, have become "us" and “them."

Two weeks before the townhouse explosion, four members
of this group had firebombed Judge Murtagh's house in New
York as an action of support for the Panther 21, whose trial

was just beginning. To many people this was a very good
action. Within the group, however, the feeling developed that
because this action had not done anything to hurt the pigs

materially it wasn't very important. So within two weeks’ time,

this group had moved from firebombing to anti-personnel bomba.
Many people In the collective did not want to be involved in

the large-scale, almost random bombing offensive that was
planned. But they struggled day and night and eventually every-

one agreed to do their part

At the end, they believed and acted as If only those who
die are proven revolutionaries. Many people bad been argued

into doing something they did not believe in, many had not

slept for days. Personal relationships were full of guilt and
fear. The group had spent so much time willing themselves

to act that they had not dealt with the basic technological con-

siderations of safety. They had not considered the future:

either what to do with the bombs if it had not been possible

to reach their targets, or what to do in the following " days.

In the past months we have had our minds blown -by the

possibilities that exist for ail of us to develop the movement
go that as revolutionaries we change and shape the cultural

revolution. We are in a position to change it for the better.

Men who arc chauvinists can change and become revolutionaries

who no longer embrace any part of the culture that stands in

the way or freedom of women. Hippies and students who fear

black power should check out Rap Brown's “Die Nigger** and

George Jackson's writings. We can continue to liberate and
subvert attempts to rip off tbe culture. People become revo-

lutionaries in the schools, in the Army, In prisons, in communes,

and on the streets. Not in an underground cell.

We can't wait to organize people until we get ourselves

together any more than we can act without being together.

They must go on at the same time. None of these changes

that people are going through are rules and principles. We
are in many different regions of the country and are building

different kinds of leaders and organizations. It's not coming

together into one organization, or paper structure of factions

or coalitions. It's a new nation that will grow out of the

struggles of the next year.
A Xew To.-/: rimes Special Feature.

Apollo-14 May Decide Fate

OJ Man-in-Space Program
By John Noble Wilford

IV'EW YORK (NYT'i.—Another
1 * countdown begins today.

Another flight to the moon
begins Sunday. And that flight
— Apollo-14— might have been
just another moon-landing mis-
sion, fairly routine by space-

age standards, had it not been
for Apollo-13, which almost
ended In disaster last April.

Apollo-13's failure places a
special burden on the engineers

and astronauts of Apollo-14.

The engineers must demon-
strate that they have eliminated

past flaws in spacecraft work-
manship. The oxygen-tank ex-

plosion on Apollo-13, which oc-

curred as the spaceship ap-

proached the moon, was traced

to a short circuit caused by
"an unusual numberof mistakes''
as well as the “deficient design"

of certain spacecraft systems.

An extra oxygen tank. Isolated

from the two others, has been
added to Apollo-14, and inspec-

tion procedures have been stiff-

ened.
“We realize that every mission

from now on has to be a good
mbsion," Walter C. Kapryan.
the launching director at Cape
Kennedy, said recently. "If

Apollo-14 doesn’t go well, we
may not have a future at alL"

Test of Usefulness

The astronauts—Capt. Alan
B. Shepard jr., Maj. Stuart A.
Roosa and Comdr. Edgar D.
Mitchell—must demonstrate
their usefulness as moon ex-

plorers. The men of Apollo-11
and Apollo-13, the first two
moon landings, were test pilots

proving that it could be done.
Whatever rocks they collected

or scientific Instruments they

or.

Alan B. Sbepard

Edgar D. Mitchell

set up were incidental to their

primary job of getting there.

Then came Apollo-13, which
raised anew the arguments that
manned spaceflight may not be
worth the cost and risk and
perhaps should be eliminated
In favor of unmanned lunar
soil-samplers like the Soviet
Union's Lima- 16 and its moon-
roving vehicle Lunakhod.

Apollo- 14 should serve as a
good test of thr scientific worth
of men In space. The landing
site was selected primarily for

its Interest to scientists; the
astronauts are equipped to take
longer lunar hikes and set up
more elaborate experiments;
and the crew is the best prepar-
ed scientifically of any previous
moon-bound astronauts.

If all goes well, Apollo-14 will

aim for a landing Feb. 5 in a
hilly region near the Fra Mauro

. Crater—the same site selected

for the aborted Apollo-13 mis-
sion. The region, named for a
15th-century Italian monk and
mapmaker, is situated near the
equator on the left side of the

moon's face as seen from earth.

Scientists Intrigued

Fra Mauro Intrigues scientists

because they believe its surface
is covered with- some of the
moan's mast ancient rocks,

which may have come from as
'deep as 100 miles in the original
lunar crust. They were pre-
sumably blasted out when a
giant meteoroid collided with
the moon early in its history to

form the 700-mile-wide Sea of

Showers (Mare Imbrtmnj. the
largest feature on the* lunar
face. If so. the rocks collected

by ApoUo-14 cbukl be nearly as Stuart B. Roosa

Were Our Ancestors Smarter Than We Are?
; NEW YORK. Jan. .24 (NYT-.
i—Our image of the caveman is

vivid. He was filthy, hairy,

stoop - shouldered, dull - witted

and carried a rough-hewn club.

Furthermore, according to the

cartoonists, he liked to pull girls

around by the hair.

But what was he really like?

From what is known now St ap-

pears that the men who lived in

limestone caves scattered across

Europe, from 34.000 years ago

until some 10,000 years before

the present, were innately much
like ourselves.

In fact some anthropologists

argue that they were taller

than modern man and had
larger brains. Were our ances-

tors, then, intrinsically smarter

than we3 Had. their brains

evolved to a superior level be-

cause they had to meet the

challenges of life in tbe last

Ice Age with none of the tools

or modem civilization? Has the

alleged tendency of those with

mediocre Intelligence to over-

reproduce degraded human
thinking powers over the mll-
lenia?

Hot, for example, would the
child of Cro-Magnon man of

200 centuries ago, given an up-
bringing in. the world of today,

do at Harvard? There are some
psychologists and anthropolog-
ists who believe he would do
rather well.

The debate on t-hfc issue has
been going on for a number of

but it cazne to the fore

week with the dfeekwure

that 34,000 years ago—more
than 10.000 years before tbe
introduction of pdetographs and
other primitive forms of writ-
ing—Cro-Magnon man and his

contemporaries were apparently
wring abstract symbols to keep
track of the lunar cycle.

This is the contention of

Alexander Marshack, a research

associate at Harvard's Peabody
Museum, based on at least seven

years of study of ancient arti-

facts. His interpretation has

already been endorsed by a

number of specialists.

The ability to recognize ab-

stractions is one of the primary

qualities that sets man apart

from the beasts.

Abstractions are the essence

of language and U SMBU to

have been the development of

speech that coincided with
rapid evolution of the brain.

The use of tools almost certain-
ly evolved first. When man be-
came a group hunter, communi-
cation between members of the
band was essential.

Thus, as noted last week by
a number of . specialists, Cro-
Magnon man and tbe other
“races" of that period, such as
Chancelade man • and Combe
Capelle man, certainly had a
well-developed language and re-

gional dialects.

Dr. Garleton S. Cow, author

of many books on human evolu-

tion, believes the “domestica-

tion'’ of man has enabled those

ol Inferior intelligence ix> survive

and reproduce, in the harsh

world of the Ice Age they could
not have done so.

For a number of years some
specialists in -human evolution
have argued that this fact and
the reported tendency of those
with less intelligence to have
more children has doomed the
human race to “degenarative
evolution."

These arguments have' evoked
a strong dissent, however. Dr.
Theodosius Dobzbansky of
Rockefeller University, an au-

thority on genetics and author

of the book “Mankind Evolving,"
notes that, while those with a
college education are less pro-

lific, so are those who are ac-

,

tuaJJy cdbnormally intelligent

fas opposed to those who simply
did not go to school** .

The Nixon Style

Foreign Policy Stamped

‘Made in White House’
By Mas Fiankel

WASHINGTON (NYT),— The
v faces and minds at work
on foreign policy changed. The
techniques and tactics of
American diplomacy have
changed. The troops are com-
ing out of Xodochlnsr almost as
tost as they once went in. The
cast- of leading characters on
the world stage has. Changed
and the rhetoric with which
Washington addresses them has
changed even moire. Most strik-

ingly. the people of the United
States: have changed their view
of the wprid overseas.

But' halfway through Presi-
dent Nixon’s term, the principal
gnfi? and ambitions of American
foreign policy have hardly
changed at all.

Mr. Nixon's administration
looks outward In. the defense of

American interests, though the
country la looking

,
Inward now

for a period of rest and recon-
struction.'

Vietnam Goals

old as the solar system—about
4.6 billion years—and a bil-

lion years older than most of

the fragments gathered on the
plains by Apollo-11 and Apol-
lo-12.

Such ancient rocte, geologists

say, could hold clues to the
moon’s earliest history, perhaps
indicating how the moon was
formed.

While on the moon's surface
for 33 hours, Capt. Shepard
and Comdr. Mitchell plan to

deploy seismometers ffa in t

moonqu&kes have been detected
near Fra Mauro), a magneto-
meter to measure variations in
the ftinar

.
magnetic field and

devices to measure high-energy
particles that reach the moon
from the sun and outer space.
The two astronauts tin use a
two-wheel pull-cart to haul
their equipment arid rock
samples.

Experiments on Trip

On the way back to earth, the
astronauts will conduct several
experiments to determine the
behavior in a zero-gravity envi-
ronment of liquids, heat convec-
tion. heavy molecules separating
from lighter molecules and the
solidification of solids.

If the Apollo-24 astronauts
and engineers are successful,

erasing some of the doubts of
Apollo- 13, the space agency will

move ahead with another moon
landing this summer and, bar-
ring further budget

1

cuts, two
more in 1372.

Then the Apollo era will end.
What comes next is now the
subject of debate and maneu-
vering in Washington.

Even, in withdrawing troops
from. Vietnam, President
seeks to achieve the objectives

- that prompted massive interven-
tion in the first place. .

Even, in the face of weariness
with obligations abroad, he in-

tends to conduct >’ forward
diplomacy and to keep troops
and navis' across -the seas to
assure ' influence ' In' . distant
places.

Even amid economic stress

and* demands for new priorities,

he intends to remain pre-
eminent in weaponry and to

retain the capiudty to contest

any expansionist impulses In the
Soviet Union and China. ;

In sum, Mr. Nixon bait labored

'

to protect and to perfect the
foreign affairs concepts of the
last two decades against the
widespread disenchantment with
Vietnam against the allure

of Insular doctrines.
A New York Times survey-

found that most strategic and
geopolitical concepts in the
Nixon years have been develop-

ed by the President and his
energetic adviser on national
security, Henry A. Kissinger.

Tbe study found a further

decline in tbe influence of the

State Department, .continuing a
trend that developed through-
out the nuclear age. It also

found a decline in the Pen-
tagon's influence .

over foreign
policy—also fee: a combination
of reasons—although • military

leaders have regained some voice

in planning policy and play, a
major role to.its execution.

There is a still IB-defined
stirring In Congress to capitalize

on public sentiment, and check
tbe trend toward presidential

power and retain a measure of
at least restraining influence
over • foreign and military

policies. - -
.

Political Maneuver

The Times has made studies

of concealed bureaucratic

bargaining and continuing
political maneuver but these
cannot be definitive. Within
every trend there can .

be- a
countertrend. Even ' minor
episodes produce irreconcilable
testimony and endless ’ con- .

- troveray.
For example, -an account of

irritation in the State Depart-
ment because the President had
pre-empted* its plan to publish
last year a major definition of
foreign policies evoked new.and
conclusive evidence that the
department knew -all along of

Air. Nixon's intention to produce
his own report. - The White

.
House staff had several times
solicited the department's help
and did not sense possible 'con-

flict until close to publication

day. At the department, how-
ever, officials continue to insist

that they were deliberately

crowded, out of the picture.

Feelings of mistrust and rival-

ry are probably more intense -

than The Times was able • to

document. They .inflame the
talk of a gossipy town; beyond
that they bear on the extent-'

to which the White House will

admit departmental officials to
its policy councils and oh the
seal and Imagination those offi-

cials will bring to presidential
directives.

In every branch of govern-
ment, the line between effective
and tidy control from the top,

as sought by Mr. Nixon, -and
constructive use of thb expertise
of the huge federal establish-
ment is- most -delicate and diffi-

cult to locate. -Yet; even, a
lengthy study at how Mr. Nixon -

-has organised the management
of International affairs leaves

the question or. what <nwwwn»
it all makes to the substance
•Of Mg jmiIMbw. -

The most conspicuous ctmse-
. qtmnce is that he has imposed
on bH major policy decisions his
personal, sense - of the rivalry
with- the Soviet Union. He has
shown himself cautiously ready
to negotiate for accommodation

- In regions of conflict and -for'
some, moderation in the aims
race. But he has insisted, on
proceeding from a posture of
strength, both personal and na-
tional.

Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger at his desk.

The President has taken or
threatened tough action—from
Cambodia to Cuba to the Middle
East—to prove that be would
not hesitate to use his strength
and to demonstrate that Ameri-
can .weariness was apt to be
confused with- weakness. On
several occasions he hex wanted
to show himself even tougher
than subordinates thought wise.

Like Presidents John F. Ken-
nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson,
Mr. Nixon has often reacted to

challenge as if it were a deliber-

ate test of bis willingness and
.freedom to act.

. . It was largely to demonstrate
_ that • American commitments
would not -be eroded even by
strife at home- that he decided
from .the start to brave tbe
political storms and to withdraw
only gradually from Vietnam,
without a deadline. Similarly, it

.was hugely to forestall miscal-
1

culatlan In Moscow, that he has -

given more explicit pledges of
support to Israel and kept more
troops to West Germany -than

some of' his. advisers., deemed
necessary.

. Moreover, by concentrating
both definition and-the articula-

tion of foreign policy at -tbe

White Hbose, the President has
been .'able to .adjust his objec-

tives abroad -.to the' often-con-
trary 'political pressures at

home. He has .been, eager to

reach decisions from a central
perspective to order to protect

tils
.

brand of - globalism from
what be deems to be the do-
mestic threat of Isolationism.
He has proclaimed an am-

biguous “doctrine" that essen-
tially preserves _ commitments
overseas while trying to soothe
anxiety about them in the Unit-
ed States. Ifc put forward guide-
lines for future military aid and
-involvements that- neither alter-

ed nor criticized past practice

;
to any significant way, but tbe

.’ proposals were shrewdly cal-
" culated to reaffirm, the self-
evident reluctance of the coun-
try to repeat the Vietnam ex-. .

-patience.

Lower Profile

: In ttja context of the last

decade. Mr. Nixon has clearly
lowered the American voice and
profile to tbe -world. He would
inspire- anger rather than ad-
miration if he were to repeat the
promise

. of. President Kennedy
ten years ago - this week that
“wa shall pay any price, bear.

'

any burden, meet any hardship,
support any friend, .oppose any
foe, to assure the survival-
the success of liberty."

. . Yet Mr. Nixon has not recoil-
ed from the major, policy objec-
tives that Mi% _Kennedy and.
Mr. Johnson held dear, .

The intensely p**-*™^ In-' -

volvement of Mr. Nixon in for-
sign affairs has often, slighted

.

pending domestic business.: And
because there

.
is simply no

for everything, at the top, his
approach has also risked: the
periodic neglect of

, such large
subjects as trade and foreign

•’

aid.and.such large areas of the
world as Latin America . and

.

-Africa.. . ........

.
But it has also strengthened

'

the hand of the Bke-mtoded
Mr. Kissinger- and allowed him
to badger- the bureaucracy with
difficult questions that might

have been Ignored, to seek in-

dependent sources of informa-
tion to confirm or challenge
departmental testimony and :o

insist on alternative policy

recommendations so thot ihe
President can bs protected from
unchallenged advice or ' con-

sensus.

Such concentration of energy
and coordinating power at the
White House is the inevitable

consequence in the nuclear agr
of the President’s constitutions)

duty to shape foreign policy and.
to command the military forces.

Crisis Planning

Though, many of the Nixon.
.

policies have been devised in a
. crisis atmosphere—more so than
the President had hoped before
taking office—they have not
been Improvised to response to
pressure from lower echelons.
The strike Into Cambodia was
hurriedly - planned, but only
after due deliberation at .the

White House-, The. Son Tay raid

. last November to liberate pri-

oners was planned over many

Anger and anxiety at the
White House cooled quick!;

when the opportunities lor ac-
tion seemed limited. The Pres-
ident, though he wanted to, did!
not retaliate for the shooting'
down of a spy plane by North
Korea. Nor did he act on—
or even betray—his private
fears and sense of a challenge .

'

when Chile elected a Marxist
government last falL
As Mr. Nixon has recognized,

he has allowed foreign economic
policies to develop in chaotic
patterns, often to opposition to
his larger strategic purposes. A
bold and Imaginative foreign
aid program is' the natural
corollary of the Nixon Doctrine,
but little has been done to de-

- sign a plan and to overcame the
formidable political obstacle It

would encounter.

Pnblic*s View
By concentrating control of

foreign affairs at the White
House, Mr. . Nixon had also
hoped to restore the public's
confidence and to overcome
.what is called a President's
credibility gap. He has fulfilled
his pledges cm troop withdrawal
and has tried to be somewhat
more open about remote opera-
tions to Laos and Cambodia.
But the rules of engagement in
Indochina have been a constant
source - of confusion and the
larger _ effort - to reconcile
globalism with the popular
yearning tor retrenchment has
produced much deliberate am- '

-

higutty that has left large 'seg-
ments of the public suspicious.
Congressional efforts to clari-

fy policies and tactics have be-
come more difficult to the TSCx-

*

on years. The President has not: . .

generally taken even Republican
members into his confidence,
and more and more of the most
important concepts and deci-
slmss have been made in staff
offleeiv whose occupants are not
subject to legislative oversight
or questioning.

Since Presidential news can-
"

lerences are rare these days-

lor'
k®4* to acc0UJtf -

policies only tc .

.extent that he has deemed
useful or necessary.

t
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s Fade on U.S. Campuses
By John Damton
W YORK. OBB^i 23-

Tear-old University of Wis-
tn strident who has sniffe4

I

tne, been stnxog out on
hetamtoee, taken some 60
6”. on LSD, and has taken
ist ill of the synthetic
irinngyinir. drugs, has found
m Wflo get high—drfak-
wina.

|b is an example of a dgnifi-

'{ number ol college students
heavy, drug-using experl-

who are now turning

sfi miMm* forms of Jntaxi-
m ftmgkng fmm nTnnhnl tf,

ijaafia.

Jraatf* is used far mans
dy—Its pungoxt aroma can
ietected at. ioctbaJL. games
in tecfaire bans—by nearly
egmentsof the student pop-

'

on.'-

i a recent Gallup poll based
nterdews in December with
yam students on 61 cam-
A 43.percent said they bad
*1 marijuana. The figure is

jgt double that, for 1969,
'

t -times, higher than for

ie popularity of psyUocybin.
beta-mine. mescaline and
is declining lb many col-

Heroin Inroads

,
.however, !' appears to

.made some in-

ptoture was drawri from
ews'witb students, educa-

poUoemen and drug push—
' campuses ^across the

are. .often

there are rarely
to^gaby, andnften lost

ttmflux of outside factors, •

as ihfffcs in
,

thA supply .

seasonal fluctuations
use and changing stan-

of law enforcement..- ..

tbe .badc theme that
that in areas -Where

have become pervasive'
r have entered into a new

,ae..
.
For many, the -period

-
r massive, hallucinogenic ex-
mentation, with its trap-

- js "of cultlsm and faddlsm, '

t '

nsr..

Ods have simply learned
vt they can do with drugs.”
' Mike Sherry, a Yale senior.
ey*ve learned what, drugs
going to hurt them anri

-t drugs they can handle.”
• nday's college freshman was
aably exposed to a wide
_ie of drugs in high school
is apt to select among t.hww

/.fully, using one to read a
comic or attend a rock

cert, another to help him
fay- •

.

'.

Tie time when new dings ap-
- -"red almost every month, un-

- : call letters like 3DMT, STP,
C and MDA. is over.

_

- Jowever, the psychedelic drug
rmte has not lifted every-.

- : se. In same places it is just
-lingin.

many small colleges and
' ersitles, in the South and
"west especially, police are
-Jng drug arrests and ad-

J^iistrators are seriously wor-

• Catching Up

think the Involvement In

use was slow in getting
said Judith L. Bussell

fcant dean of students at
State University.. "We’re

" Qy behind the Western and
an sections of the coun-
but now I think we’re
ling up."-
such major coastal uni-

ces as Harvard and Berke-
vhich led . the way in drug
» during the mid-1960s, the
ltrements of the psychedelic

" ulture”— Including under-
id literature, poster art and
music— appear to be

ilng away. . • •

Harvard’s Holyoke Plaza,
ding and LSD are -easily

Jjle, and the “head" shops
wiving. But those buying
selling are mostly high
1 students and "street peo-

.

liege students are tired of
hole cult thing.” said one
jd senior.. “We don’t hove

time to hang around head shops
. and. groove an psychedelic pos-
ters and overpriced hash pipes.
We use drugs because we dig it,

not because of the ,-pseodo-

reUgtous subculture crap." .

.

'

At Berkeley, .he taste' ior red
mountain -wine is- so «wwmfrn
that empty gaOcm bottles turn'
up wherever young people have
gathered.

At Yale, students : have dis-;.

covered the concoction of beer
and -bourbon known as a
"bqilerinaker.”

1
.

“Drinking just isn't bourgeois
anymore,” commented a Berke-
ley coed. •T? got tired of parties
where everybody amoftral grass

The writer is associate pro-

; feasor of [government- at the
College of. WOtiam arid Mary,

- specializing in Latin American
politics and the theory oj
revolution. He has . written
books, arid articles on Latin

.

. America, which he
.
Juxa. visited

frequently. He wrote, this
article for The

, 'Washington
. - Post. ...

'
'•/:•

By George -W. • Grayson; jr.

T ATE last ' month, Gen." Juan
. -V" Jote. Torres,:; president .of

Bolivia.) freed Regls Debray, as

part of a / general .Christmas
amnesty,; and ‘ dispatched-, the
French Maxirist by .military .air-

craft .. to neighboring Chile.
.

.

Thus ended, the .captivity of the
young intellectual who'onNov.

. 18, 1967, was sentenced by .a

military tribunal
.
to 30 years

imprisonment for illegal entry
'

into the country, conspiracy;

armed insurecticm, arson ’and

murder.
.

.

Debray, a confidant of-Fldel

Castro and confessor to Ernesto .

(Che) Guevara, with whom he
had traveled^ before being selz-

ed by the Bolivian authorities,

won acclaim in leftist cJrcleqfor

his handbook on guerrilla wsuf-

- fare. "Revolution -in-the- Eevulu-

tion?".

Drawing heavily on Castto’s

struggle for power and Guevar
ja’s writings,- he theorised that

.

(1> because "cities are grave-

yards fdr revolutionary
.
indivi-

duals” the war must be fought

in the countryside. (21 subjec-
tive conditions .(comipitnxent of

individuals) must be added to

the already-present objective

conditions (poverty, ,UJS. impe-
rialism, political oppression,ate.)

to spark a revolution, t3) guer-
rillas can capture mass support
by dramatic strikes against the
capitalist, state from mobile,

flexible, remote centers called

focos. and ,(4) throughout the
revolutionary process, political

and military leadership mast
reside with, the guerrilla com-
mand rather than a Lenin-type
urban, party.

-

Adherence to thisr "country-
side'” model has led to more :

failures than successes:. The
remains

,

of Cbe„ whom Debray
styled as the- historical heir of
Simon Bolivar, he moldering in
an unmarked grave following

.

the Oct. "9, 1967, execution of 1

. the Argentine physteUn-tuzned-
revolutionary; Venezuela’s Arm-
ed, Forces of National Liberation
have

,
been reduced

,
to a small

and Impotent band- by President
Rafael Caldena’s pacification

program: the Bolivian military
announced- last

;

October that it

had captured guerrilla leader

Osvaldo (Cbato) Pepedo, there-
by, quelling the National . Li-

beration;Army's insurgency; and
Marco Antonio Yen Sosa, head
of Quatemala’a Peking-oriented
MR-13, fell under a hail of bul-

lets. from, a Mexican border
patrol' last March:

These and other setbacks
have profoundly changed the
thinking of -> Amortf^m
revolutionaries. Now ^rebel
groups such as Uruguay's Tupa-
maros, Chile’s 'Miristas and Bra-
zil’s. Popular Revolutlbnajy
Vanguard are ' studying Carlos

.and then curled up In a comer
for the rest of the night-"

Groups that bad previously
ahunnpfj marijuana, sneh . as
fraternity members, how seem'
to be using.it fervently.-

. in an observation common to
mjany campuses, Steve Lang, a

.

sophomore, noted.r’The Jocks are -

getting into' drugs and all the
freaks are going to a3cdhdL")

Marijuana is the, common
. denominator - among all” groups.
Zta use la- so widespread that-
prosecution for possession has
been relaxed at a 'number of
colleges, and -in the minds of .

many,' It has been ’ dcdMdflri
as a narcotic. •

‘The psychedelic drags. . . at least

represented a desire to explore, to

create, in a sense to live. Heroin is

the exact opposite. It is a deadening,

a tnrning off, not a turning on.’

A study at Stanford, by the
Institute

. . for Public Policy
Analysis, found that 69 per-
cent of the undergraduates had
tried marijuana in the 1963-59
school year. The - report con-
cludes that “it may not at all

be out of Hue to expect a figure

of 80 to 90 percent for the
class of "1971.” .

With so many converts, the
drug has lost sane of its value

as a symbol of rebellion and
communal bond its early

smokers.
But 1 a growing number, of

students have discarded am-
phetamine and LSD, while

others seem reluctant to try

thorn

For some, it ia the fear of

biological damage, tor others

the rejection cornea from bad
experiences, with the drugs.

The GaHup Poll found that 14

percent of the students inter

-

viwed had tried LSD compared
with 4 1'ercent in 1969. But the

figure does not take account

of those who may have stopped,

and no breakdown on a regional

basis was available.

Six percent had taken the

hallucinogen within the month
before the poll, compared with

28 percent .tor marijuana, 60

Debray and Guevara Tried It, But

’s Failure in Americas

Agsnce France-Presse.

Regis Debray, before his release from prison recently in Bolivia.

MarigheUa's “Mini-Manual of
'

. the.Urban Guerrillas^’
.

. Why have so many revolu-

tionary banners turned into
shrouds? - Why have- activists

spurned .the Castro-Guevara

-

Debray blueprint for grabbing
power and shifted 'their strug-

. ,gle from. the. campo to the
. cities?.

To -begin with, revolution in
the - countryside now- appears a
will-o’-the-wisp . Whether in
Bolivia’s southeast, Peru's Con-
vention valley or West Virginia's

Appalachia, .peasants tend to be
apolitical, hostile and suspicions
toward outsiders. Realizing that
they have to cheat death to live

from one day to another, they
resist departure from time-prov-
en economic, social and political

formulas that have allowed
..them to eke out an existence,

practicing a kind of conserva-
. tlon " of subsistence- .

Consider what Guevara wrote
in his- digxy about Bolivia's
Quechua - speaking • peasants,
whom he

:
hoped to radicalize:

'The inhabitants of-this region
are as impenetrable as

.
rocks.

Toil speak to them, but in the
deepness of their eye you note -

they do not.believe you.”
Bdieve - GTiewara. ' They

couldn’t even understand bis

message, for he had learned a
few words of ' the wrpng Indian
language:

,
This; white, hirsute,

gun-toting guettUfero, surround-
ed by armed, fatigue-wearing
aides, must have seemed hke a
creature descended from Mars
to the. Indians, who showed lit-

tle; hesitation to betray him to -

the Bolivian Army. -

'

Constantly on the -move and
low" on .provisions, . the -guerrillas
have 'great difficulty surviving .

as Robin' Hood and his merry
men fighting for- the "have
'nots" against the "haves." to

secure food; lodging, medical
supplies and recruits, they fre-

quently have to coerce rather
than coax the peasants.
Once this begins, the local

authorities, who may be on a
fust name

.
basis with peasant

- leaders and.have ~the capability
- of providing a needed well,

phone or road, can often count
on grassroots help. After the
revolutionary armed farces be-

gan twisting arms.in tbeZacapa
region, the Guatemalan. Army
signed up 3,000- peasants as
unpaid military commissioners
to fight the guerrillas, who
were viewed as rural bandits.

Campesimos have also assisted

the Venezuelan armed forces

to put down rightists -and Com-
munist military revolts.

• Peasants’ View
The Cuban example can

scarcely hearten Latin Ameri-
ca's 100 million peasants, most
of whom want, above all their

- own
.
piece .of land. While the

rural masses are markedly
better ' off now than before

1969, • cooperatives have given
way to sovkhoz-type state farms
in the Pearl of the -Antilles,'

where only 150,000 small farm-
- era remain, each on less than
165 acres. It is often forgotten

that Castro capsized Batista's

corrupt and sedentary army not
with a- mass- peasant militia

but with -a relatively, small
force, led by middle-class revo-

lutionaries.

Although a plethora of Latin
American statistics—5 percent

of the people- receive one-third

of. the income, 70 percent suffer

abject poverty, 30 percent die

before age. 40—can be advanc-
ed as “objective” conditions,

there .Is no reason to .believe

that a handful of bearded
youths hurling thEmselves into

action from focos can convert
these conditions into revolu-
tionary upheavals by dint of
their wills.

This wasn't what happened
in Cuba. As Robert F. Lambert
wrote in a recent Issue of prob-
lems. of Communism: . . Cas-
tro£ foco dig not create a reyo-

intionary situation where none
had existed, as .Castroite. his-
tory would have it; the revo-
lutionary situation existed - in
Cuba before the formation of

the guerrilla movement.".

Almost all Latin American
regimes can now suppress rural
Insurrections of willful foes.

Because of a number of factors,

none Is as weak as Fulgenclo
Batista's government of the
1950s: the Agency for Interna-

tional Development’s public
safety division has trained

police as a first line of defense

against terrorism in at least 14

republics: armies are better

equipped as 51.75 billion in UA
military aid has poured into

the Americas: upwards of 20.000

Latin officers and enlisted men
have trained at Fort Gulcik in

the Panama Canal Zone: and
now available are new anti-

guerrilla weapons developed in

Vietnam, which run the gamut
from specifically-designed heli-

copters to body-smellers.

T^n America's military lead-

ers are less likely to launch

indiscriminate napalm attacks

on suspected enemy hideouts or

repress peasants believed to be

In touch with the insurgents.

The -tendency now Is to Isolate

the guerrillas before attacking

them, while bribing the local

population with public works or

much lor information
.
and sup-

port. As Debray himself con-

ceded In a mid- 1968 interview:

“Armies here in lAtln America
are the major obstacle to revolu-

tion. It is the Institution as
such you have to destroy, be-

cause It is tn the hands of

Yankee imperialism.”

Nationalism

Debray also realizes that the
“countryside” model underesti-

mates nationalism as a force In

contemporary Tjitin America.
The 30-year-old aristocrat-intel-

lectual belongs to a new revolu-

tionary jet-set and resists the

magnetic pull of the nation-

state. In same ways, he is like

Bari Marx, who was equally

at home with his Ideas in

Frankfurt, Paris or London and
felt that the solidarity of work-
ing men would transcend na-
tional boundaries.

The In Paz government deft-

ly turned Guevara's mini-war
into a “we-the-Boltvians-versus-
you-the-foreigners” confronta-

tion. Even thw local Com-
munists demonstrated national-

istic sensitivities. That Castro

and Guevara regarded Bolivia

as only domino in their

game of revolution so irked

party First Secretary Mario
Monje Molina that he virtually

refused to assist Che and his

retinue.

While the Venezuelan Com-
munist party had described

Castro as a "revolutionary pope.”
it has also asserted; "We are

Venezuelan Communists, and we
do not accept tutelage from
anyone, no matter how abun-
dant his revolutionary merits.”

It is doubtful whether any
radical band that seized power
could long malntjdn it Without
support from the Soviet Union.
Yet, for several reasons Moscow
has shown little enthusiasm for

guerrilla uprisings: rebel lead-

ers are frequently as innocent
of economics as Marie-Antoi-
nette, and Castro's Cuba costs

Russia a million dollars a day;
guerrilla chiefs boast strong
personal followings, which
makes it difficult for the Krem-
lin to control them; the local

(and, generally-speaking, con-
servative) Communist parties

who do follow Russia's line fre-

quently suffer repression as

Latin American governments try

to crush the Insurgents: a guer-

rilla front may cause the threat-

ened state to seek aid from and
strengthen its ties with the

United States: and while ready
to fight a nuclear war over

Leningrad, Kiev or Prague.
Moscow is not anxious for a

showdown with Washington
over some distant piece of Latin

American real estate.

Although his “countryside”

theory 1s now held in bad odor,

Debray seems committed to

fashioning a model for revolu-

tion to tumble bourgeois states

and liberate the hemisphere's

masses. Before beginning to

theorize anew, however, he
should observe Gen. Juan Ve-
lasco's leftist military govern-
ment in Peru and the demo-
cratically-elected administration

of Marxist Salvador Allende in

Chile, for whom Debray now
works. These two regimes seem
to have the greatest capacity
to reshuffle their countries'

pyramidal economic, social and
political structures In favor of

the poor.

Surveys Show Human Physical, Sexual Maturity Arriving Earlier

Some Researchers See Parallel Acceleration in Mental Developmenty Walter Sullivan

> YORK CNYD.—From
-rveys Involving thousands

'Is, four generations
,
of

rd boys, records of the

W-Year-Old

rgery Draws.-.

net Praise .

DOW. Jan. 24 CtJFD.—

scientists today- praised

xk of an ardent surgeon

mputeted a young- wo-

foot and- (n***Hed an

& one 2,300 years ago.

. the Soviet news agedey,

rchaeologists 'and physi-

. found .evidence of the

/ m a skeleton disccv-

, a a burial mound in

- istan. Tass salfl the left

: f the avoman had been

rted. end the
.
bones of

- were used to'toshion an

jd aha
X-ray ayomlnfltTnn

>that the operation was

fiU." Tass said' The.
; lived lor several year*

.

xtL* .

••

choir of Johann Sebastan Bach
and numerous other studies, it

has been concluded by research-

ers on. hinflftji growth* that the

rate' at which boys and "girls

mature has been increasing

.

steadily. .
.

Not only sexual "and physical

maturity are coming earlier, but

some researchers have also

found r parallel acceleration

in .mental development.

The meat; dramatic'and clear-

cut trend, has been in znenareba

(pronounced men-ar-kee) , -the

fir$t appearance of menstrua-

.tdon in girls. Evidence from,

many parts of the world shows

that the: average age- of menar-

che has._diopped.by at least two

and as-thany as five years.

In the 17th century, according

te Qharinonius. a contemporary
*

author,, rural girls - in Austria

- rarely- reached meriarche *be^

fore their . ITth, ,18th or even.

20th" year.’* In 1820, working-

class 7 girls. in Manchester. Bog- -

land, did so,, an the average,

at ;

15.7. years-

m 1934 a study of 250

in a .Ngy York .
Hebrew cardan

asylum; showed- m average age
of -33.53 years.. The. most: recent
surveys', including one of 6,217

student: -nurses, show averages
In many parts of the world
about midway -between 13 and
13 'years.- ..

'• *

However,- some
.

researchers
believe the- drop In thp age of

monarcht may be leveling off

in th* more affluent popula-

tions Dr. Alan EL Treloar of

tiia- National Institute of Child
Health

.
.and - Human Develop-

molt, who has been studying

some 1,500 Minnesota women
and - tiyyfr* daughters, even

thkite the trod hae" reversed.

He says he has- “concluaive

proof' 'that within the
.
last

decade,
‘ the average .age of

- xoanarcEur in this group has

risen slightly.

.

Iff so. this 'could mean, either

. that, -.cbnorarv' to the general

belief,. - some - factor other than
nptriticai. '-.ls-at werk, _or that

the
.

nutritional value of aome :

American dirts has recently da-
.

-

clteed.' .
.''

-
.

_

’•

m- this:connection, one study

by ..Br/- Isabelle valadlan at

Harvard university ha* led her

to. suspect that the diet of soft

- drinks and candy bars favored
by '

'some. - girls before puberty

leads to' poor reproductive suc-

cess later on. She has research-

ed girls whose early nutritional

histories were recorder by Dr.

Harold C. Stuart of Harvard.

. Those given “low marks” on

their childhbou diet proved to

have a greater number of un-

successful pregnancies than
those who had ranked high on
the nutritional scoreboard.

Earlier puberty in both boys
and girls has been documented
in- a wide variety of ways. For
example, ELF,- Daw of Oxford
university - has examined the
18th -century records of Bach’ll

boys’ choir in Leipzig The boys
ceased singing soprano because
of voice change at an average

age of 18.

By contrast, a study of Lon-
don schoolboys in 1959 showed
the- average age of voice change
at 133 years.

Of particular -interest in

Bach’s choir was a sudden rise

In the age of voice change dur-

ing the 1740s. when living

standards in' and' around Leip-

zig were debased by the War
of the Austrian Succession.

A similar effect was recorded

in Moscow during the wartime
stresses of the 1940s. when the

average height of 13-year-old

boys dropped roughly an inch.

Such hints of a strong nutri-

tional effect run through many
of the recent reports. Further-

more, the trend toward earlier

puberty seems in all cases to

be closely associated with the

striking acceleration of child-

hood growth during the last

century or more.

Thus, according to Dr. James
M. Tanner at the University of

London's . Institute of Child

Health, . not only does the

growth spurt come earner in
life, but growing also stops

earlier. At the turn of the

century, he says, men stopped
growing at about 36 years of
age. Now, according to a study
of French students, there is lit-

tle, if any, growth afta 17 or 18

-A study distributed recently

by the National Center for

Health Statistics of the United
States Public Health Service
reports a rather uniform in-

crease in the average height of

10-year-old American boys be-
tween 1875 and 1965. It amount-
ed to roughly a half-inch per
decade.

“Thus," says the report, "a
boy who was 10 years old in

1875 might have been only about

50 percent of the way through
his growth period, while a 10-

year-old boy of the mid-1960s

might be 60 to 65 percent
mature.”

Dr. Tanner is one of those

who argue that intelligence

matures earlier in those whose
growth is accelerated- in the
Eugenics Review he has report-

ed a correlation between in-

creased stature and highpr

mental test scores.

Dr. Rose EL Frisch, of the

Harvard Center for Population

Studies, believes that menarche
is initiated when the body
reaches a critical weight.. The
growth spurt that precedes
puberty begins, she has found,
when the weight, averaged for
any age group, reaches some 68
pounds. Menarche Itself occurs
at a mean weight of 106 pounds.

This effect seems to occur
without regard to age or height.
It could explain Why earlier

body growth has led to earlier
puberty.

Heroin Remain
percent for beer and 49 percent
for hard liquor. Although 16
percent had tried amphetamines,
only 6 percent had taken them
within the month.

Stars’ Deaths

The deaths of rock stars Janls
Joplin and Jiml Hendrix have
chrystalllzcd these fears, which
have grown with an apparent
increase In drug impurity.
LSD is often laced with
amphetamine or r*rychnine,

which renders the effects so

horrific and long-lasting that it

scare' off all but a tiny coterie
of the most dedicated users.

Sometimes, however, the ad-
ditives blunt the effects.

The trend toward "natural
living" pTvj commimn-UcTr jg be-
ginning weigh against heavy
drug use.

This new life style emphasizes
rustication, simplicity and health,
and it condemn the introduc-
tion of foreign -train into
the body.

There is a proliferation of
other cults that openly oppose
narcotics. Some of them, espe-
cially on the West Coast, are
zealous religious groups, such
as the "Jesus Freaks.”
The trends dovetail with a

growing feeling on many cam-
puses that the "youth culture”
has been exploited by the estab-
lishment, and thaJ drugs have
turned from an "experience”
into a "business.”

It is not surprising to some
that heroin is no longer a
stranger on many college cam-
puses.

Worrisome

Some administrators hesitate
to concede the severity of the
problem And some would agree
with Edward Skeith. riran of
men at Swarthmore, who said;
Tf there is a student consensus
here it's very fouch that hard
drugs are tabu. I don't know

exactly where they draw the

line, but marijuana Is on one

side and heroin is on the other."

But some police chiefs have

tabulated statistics that are

worrisome. At Ohio State Uni-

versity. for example, there were

more arrests for heroin pos-

session In the last seven weeks

of 1970 than in all the previous

six years.

Many students taking heroin

appear to be "weekend" users,

or users who snort It instead
of injecting it through a needle.

But the number who become
addicted is bound to increase,

many believe.

That number le difficult to

gauge, because the drug has be-

come common among "street

people”—contingents of young
who settle close to major uni-

versities.

In a few places, students and
street people have united in

campaigns to expel the heroin
pusher. In Madison, W&,
there were ‘trashings"—window
breaking—of stores that were
thought to traffic In heroin, and
in Boulder, Colo- simulated
"wanted” posters bearing the
first names of suspected dealers

were posted.

Five years ago few college stu-

dents, even those taking other

drugs, would consider taking
heroin. What has happened?
Some believe there is a

natural progression In the tak-
ing of drugs. Others believe

that the drug mystique
Inevitably glamorizes heroin
since it represents the ultimate
in the scheme of self-destruc-

tion. Stm others believe It is

qualitatively different from
other drugs, and is taken nit

of despair.

One professor who desired to

remain anonymous offered this

view: The psychedelic drugs,
for all the harm they did, at
least represented a desire to
explore, to create, in a sense to
live. Heroin is the exact op-
posite. It is a deadening, a
turning-off, not a turning-on.”
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Seeking Common Ground
With persuasive and often moving elo-

quence, President Nixon has sought, in his

State of the Union message, to focus the

restlessness of a nation on a constructive

and far-reaching program of reform- He has

endeavored to invest this program with a
positively revolutionary fervor, while at the
same time staging out the broadest possible

common ground for a people that is so divid-

ed over the means of change, - the rhetoric

of change, that it often overlooks its own
basic unity on the goals of change.

It was a statesmanlike overture, and it

deserves to be met—not uncritically—but in

the same mood in which it was tendered. It

Is easy enough to point out the distance that
must still be traveled to convert Mr. Nixon’s
broad challenge into concrete legislation; It

Is necessary to remember that the atmo-
sphere of the world at large and of the
American economy In particular Is less

promising than the President’s tone sug-
gests; it Is possible to point to the admin-
istration’s own acts and words In the last

two years as obstacles to the kind of unity

for progress for which he calls.

Nevertheless, the ends toward which the
President proposes to strive—terminating
.the evils of the present welfare system, a
fairer division of resources and authority
between the federal government and the
states and cities, improvement in health
services and their distribution, reform of the
bulky administrative structure—are all good.
Achieved, effectively and with due acknow-
ledgment of the complexity of the problems

of divided authority, they should go far to-

ward meeting most of the nation's needs,

including those of race, urbanization, the

environment and education, which have

proved so divisive.

The qualifications to such a happy con-

clusion. are, of course, very serious. It can

be said with truth that Mr. Nixon has at

best indicated some very general directions;

to walk the road he points to will require

care, and struggle, and wisdom. And these

qualities will be called for from the admin-

Lstratlon, no less than from Congress, state

and local governments, and the citizenry at

large. It Is too much to expect that all of

these will function always and at all points

in the spirit of the President’s address, or

that success can be reached in every aspect

of his
.
program. It may well be, too. that as

in many cases in the past, success itself in

a hopeful cause will prove disappointing.

But none of these qualifications gives any
cause to desist from the effort, or to follow

personal, party or ideological reasons into

the kind of barren opposition that can only

obstruct. The discontent with. Mr. Nixon's

first two years, which has been wide and
diverse, is no argument for starting off his

second two years with opposition, or apathy,

to a program that is full of promise. If it

la too much to expect that Mr. Nixon should
succeed In uniting all the diffused elements

of American society toward common aims in

one speech, it Is not too much to expect a
reasonable degree of unity, by reasonable

men and women, to work toward the much
that is reasonable In his proposals.

‘You're Quite Right, Sir. We Are Dirty, Odious, Repulsive
,
Filthy Kids

•—We’ve Been Cleaning Up the Oil Slick in theBayV

: Democrats Jockey tor Position
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The ’72 Stakes '

By Chalmers M.Ro&ert*

who fit* It

The State of Tomorrow

Securing Middle East Borders
Xn rejecting Egypt’s proposal for an in-

ternational police force to guarantee a Middle

East settlement, Premier Oolda Meir of

Israel protests that such a force could not be

a substitute for secure, recognized and de-

fensible borders.

But' the Egyptian note to United Nations

Ambassador Gunnar Jarring did not offer

the peace force as a substitute. It stated quite

explicitly that a settlement must also in-

clude "respect for and acknowledgment of

the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political Independence of every state In the

area and their right to live in peace within

secure and recognized boundaries free from
threats or acts of force.” Israel has failed so

jar to define her concept of what those

boundaries should be. Furthermore. Israel’s

own note to Mr. Jarring is reported to call

for “additional arrangements to Insure

security” of any agreed frontiers.

It should be self-evident' that no mere
geographical arrangement, no matter how
generously defined or explicitly documented,
pan guarantee the security of three million

Israelis surrounded by one hundred million

Arabs. The Arab world is in the midst of

revolutionary upheavals that are bound to

keep the neighboring Arab states In turmoil

far at least another generation. There is no

way of assuring, other than by some kind of

external guarantees, that any document

signed by today's Arab leaders wiU be honor-

ed by those who may replace them at any

time. As long as there is instability In the

Arab world, unscrupulous politicians will be

tempted to try to exploit the issue of Israel

In order to advance their ambitions for

•anrar.

Any military advantage Israel might gain

from extension of her old borders even to
the present cease-fire lines would he a
wasting asset In this era of rapid technolog-
ical change. The Suez Canal is a convenient
tank-trap. The wastelands of Sinai are a
useful buffer against the kind of tank and
aerial attack Israel successfully anticipated

in 1967. But the day is rapidly approaching
wjien Israel’s enemies will hare rockets and
other weapons that can easily surmount
these geographic barriers. Indeed, Mrs. Meir
has already charged that Egypt has received

some ground-to-ground missiles from Its

Russian allies during the latest escalation

in the Middle East arms race.

“We will defend our own borders,” Mrs.
Meir insists. But with the Russians already
established In strength on the Egyptian side

of the Suez line, every Israeli must know
that In the event of a showdown Israel’s

security relies on American intervention. If

it comes to that, it will not be only the
security of Israel but the survival of man-
kind that will be at stake.

To avert that dread possibility. It Is es-

sential that a Middle East settlement be re-

inforced with effective international guar-
antees—guarantees which of course must be
much more reliable than the arrangements
that broke down so disastrously In 1967.

Israel’s bitter experience at that time should
not blind its leaders to the even greater need
today for an International peace-keeping
force in the Middle East that can really keep
the peace. It should not be beyond the In-

genuity of the international community to
devise such a force if all of the parties In-
volved, including the major powers, are
prepared to cooperate to help main it

work.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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TO-ASHUrOTON.—Jn his State of”
the Union message, President

Nixon defined a set of goals no

reasonable American could reject,'

yet he got a relatively cool recep-

tion. What is the explanation of

this paradox?

Partly It is the prevailing public

mood of pessimism, which the
President was obviously trying to

dispel. Partly it is the doubt
that he win be able to “put the
money where the needs are,” as
long as Vietnam costs more than
he promised the states and cities

in “revenue-sharing.” Partly it is

the conviction that he doesn’t have
the votes, even in his own party,

for the welfare, health, environ-

ment and government reorganiza-

tion proposals he made. But main-
ly the point Is dear: It is not
whether “revenue-sharing" is a
good Idea but how to get the
revenue to share.

Nixon’s speech was in the great
tradition of American political

oratory: generous, idealistic, and.
optimistic. He is clearly beginning
to think, as all Presidents do, about
his place in history, about the
2Q0th anniversary of the Declara-
tion Of Twjfpwirinniw fn 1978, Which
he hopes personally to celebrate in

the White House, and of course,

about the next presidential elec-

tion.

Looking at the Future
Accordingly, he stood ou a box

and talked more about the State
of Tomorrow than about the State
of the Union today. His speech
was in same ways like an insurance
salesman's dream of the “golden
years” in which there would be
no mare war. Inflation, unemploy-
ment, indolence, or unpaid hospital

bills.

One should not be cynical about
tins. This is a great improvement
on Nixon’s narrow, divisive themes
of the last election. No doubt it

represents the growing influence of

men like George Schultz at the
Budget .

Bureau, Elliott Richard-
son at HEW. and Henry Kft-
afajger, who has been arguing that
it is hard to conduct -an effective

foreign policy with a divided coun-
try.

It is also a reminder that Nhum
is much mere flexible than his

detractors suppose, and maybe even
more wining than the Congress to

face and adjust to the facts of

modem life. He is now facing the
facts of the last election. He sees

tiie economic issue, which kept the
Republicans out of the White •

House for 38 of the last 38 yearn,

as his critical problem, and he is

willing to accept an ex-

By James Reston

pangtanary budget and a budget
deficit, despite the poUtlcal dangers.
Beyond that, though this is

for him, he is saying that the wel-
fare program has been a “failure,''

and an “outrage against the com-
munity, against the taxpayer, and
particularly against the children it

is supposed to help,” and he is

undoubtedly right.

Ready to Experiment
Also, he has made hIs peace with

•'

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New-
York and other governors and
mayors whose ^tatea and cities are
on the verge of bankruptcy; he is

now ready far.a major experiment
in passing funds from Washington
to_the governors and mayors, to
be used as the governors and
mayors decide, in accordance with
thu different problems in aS the
different communities.

’

Still, there Is a fundamental
problem—central to ail other
problems—which the President has
not faced . Tire theory of sharing
revenue with the states and cities

may very well be sound, bat you
have to have revenue to share.
This is ihe central question.

Even if the Congress agreed to
vote, not only the S8 bWan of
new money for the states and cities,

or even the 816 billion in revenue-
sharing, which the President sug-
gested, this would not even begin
to deal with the state of the states

or the state of the cities. Presi-

dent Nixon could give all $18 bil-

lion to Mayor John V. Lindsay
of New York next year, and the
Lindsay administration would stm
be in tiouble.

So the problem is not “revenue-
sharing” but revenue. That is to

say, money And this is tire point
Nixon, for all his flexibility,

idealism and pragmatism in the
State of the TJnkm message, some-
how did not quite face. 1

in Europe, as one specific.
.
Verbal?

ly, there was a McGovera-Muskis
parallelism on' how: to procefitl on
the strategic, arms talks. With Mos-
cow and on. the Middle Bast
More important, at this' point,

than the specifics was the tonal
difference. .Muskfe was, and Ss,

much more cautious In coming to

judgments. McGovern tends to fit

judgments on specifics Into his'

general belief .that vast alterations

ace necessary both in foreign pohey
.and' !h£ <jbe- Democratic party.

•

Some "Senate 'liberals, publicly

neutral now on the *72 race, w!ZZ

tell you that the Maine senator
to too much an. Establishment suc-
cessor to Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson and candidate Humphrey.
Unless Muride, as. the potential
nominee, puts a Democratic leftist

such as McGovern .cm the : ticket,

he win be unacceptable to a large

part, of’ the. party. It .is argued.
Present indications, however, are
that MnsHe more likely would end
up with a middle-of-the-roader
as a. running mate. '.

.

Perennial Divergence -

It ft the old Democratic split

between the lasoe-orlentwl and
those whose priority, to the cur-,

rent case, is to make’ Mr. Nixon
a one-term President.

President Nixon fe. trying to
emphasize domestic issues with a
top priority on the nation’4 eco-
nomic problems, ’ knowing that
Republicans are always mast vul-

nerable at the pom on pocketbook

_ ^ issues. His’hope Is that with Vlet-

it doesn’t quite applaud' thewaiy ft- nun still being wound down and
used to. It is very tired. Jtt has the Middle East being negotiated,

gone through SH this befdre. But ' foreign affairs win not be a major
in the end, it has to choose; and issue, or problem, for him in 1972. .

it is Skeptical because, it has Just Maybe so.* More likely some
so much" revenue to share. It crisis somewhere will force foreign

cannot quite share the President's Issues bade to center stage. And "•

dream unfa he tells thenC how ‘ since all the putative Democratic

WASHINGTON.—114» eeraing. determinative of" struggle inside the - Demo- nomination.",

eratic party over its 1872 stance - Of course, fttaltts at iQgct til

on foreign-policy issues was evident to nuke * foreign crisis tt'O
in microcosm last week in the. most litelr partner for such Vw‘ •

public statements of announced terefa tbe Soviet Union, Mateo,
presidential candidate George Mo- will run its foreign affairs in whr

*

Govern and of unannounced -otto- it sees -as its. own interests but

didate Edmund 8. Muskto. is not unmindful of the fallout i

The senators, differed on keeping those policies- on American poUtk
a high level of American forces Nildta Kbrushchov lias boasted <-

'
.....

- - * ; 7 . V • _

to tire idcatr^md dreams of the
Republic, exhorting the American
people to "fdiS the 'facts” but at
the same time, he la separating
the defense budget from “revenue-
sharing.” and apparently - Still

believing, that he can deal with
Moscow, Peking, Indochina, and
the Middle East with * 870 trillion-

plus budget, and still have an the
dreams of the tasurascft'advextlse-
mests: health care, full prosperity,
fun empJoymenL racdaX.peace, and
all the rest.

”
*.
v

V;*’ \ 7
One looks. at t^ai Jjtces; of the

men in Congresa l ^ddia these
Idealistic sentenceafotowftgger than.
The Congress tfafftwW

his eloquence Ond fcls'x&eaxns, and
sympathises wtth hJs;pyWem^but

to void over #10 bUMon on. de&mse
and stm .finance aU tiie programs
he Is proposing- And this Is the
fundamental, problem. :

candidates; whatever their foreign-
policy differences, are more or less

together on' economic issues, inter-
national issues could' be highly

how he helped JOho F. Eenaet
. defeat Richard Nixon to 1960.

.

Moscow ,
has - recently beep *

minded' fay Important sources tfa

th* way to, guarantee Mr, Ntxac -

.
re-election. Is to create a Crisis tj .

President can use to rally Ameriq
voters around hint and the fft

Given Moscow'S increasing distag .

lor Mr. Nixon, it is not hard.
!

believe that this will be taken In .

account between now and Nov®

.

her, 1973.

Mushiest Placement
Even' a .

cooperative JErewB
within the bounds of its peace!

coexistence policy. Is not going
knuckle under. . Nor are the Denr
eratic mflltants who insist on bmJ-
American retrenchment abroi
Musltie- Is thus* likely to find fab ;

self to the right of McGovern
to the left of such potential cant ^
dates as Sen. Henry if. jfteka"
whan, far example. Pentagon fan* ' .

get-cutting time comes around “ft \
year. .

- • -

While McGovern and Motf'
sounded last week as though tfa .

agreed on rejecting the' Soviet offV
of an. agreement on the ABM sl®-^

:

r

outsiders who favor' acceptance
at work interpreting McGosm^
stand as on their .side.m Moscow, Mcskte tried out <

Premier Kosygin, his own propor
for a six-month arms freeze, fa

all he got was the prenriert atie.

tion without comment Indeed, f
most significant substantive co.

come of the Mtzskfe visit was $-.•

total unwBbngneBS of the top Soft-
'

leaders to discuss the SALT t*B..

They made no pitch for. an ABfr
only agreement nor did they pat
as the Soviets have done at- t?

-

conference table, for inclusion — -

UjS. forward-based, aircraft la -

—

SALT agreement.
This would indicate no -ffa£...

agreement yet at the KtamHn *-•* -

SALT. When there Is Moser /
position it may add to tooififfc Y-
encos among the potential JDaw
eratic presidential cantfida&i. M

Brandt^-I: The Berlin Root
By Gr L. Sulzberger

%
DONN.—Berlin la the root of all Berlin for Brandt Is what the
AS policy for Chancellor Willy flower to the crannied wall was far
Brandt, who, « chief of West . Tennyson, a microcosm of every-
Germany’s coalition government, thing. His 'first' major poet was
skates hrffliant diplomatic .figures as West Berlin’s mayor. One of
on the thinnest of political ice. For the two greatest Influences -on- his

Domestic Approach
He chose to talk about the State

of the Nation entirely to domestic
terms. He said he would deal
with foreign and defense policy

next month, as if the two could
be separated. He insisted that he
and the Congress must deal with
the “realities,“ and to fairness to

him, he switched at home, but
he is still ducking the cost of his

Vietnam policy and the cost of his

foreign policy as a whole.

This is another paradox. He
has been flexible enough to put
aside his old partisan and ideologi-

cal arguments. He Is now beginning
to see himself to historical terms,
minimiring Wloe-Rnssldant Spiro
Agnew and the Southern Strategy,

getting out of Vietnam, appealing

the city and the' tote of its West-
ern sector remain the impetus for
everything tiie handsome, heavy-
set statesmen tries to do, not only
for Germany but far Earope.

His ultimate goal. Is a continent
once again unified to tiie extent
that at least it is secure against
itself. Brandt feels he can press
this aim despite the fact that his
own Social Democrats and their
fractional party ally possess a
parliamentary majority, of only, six

votes. He says? “Of course the
majority is not very convincing.
On the other hand, 15 months have
elapsed and my government has
not last a single vote, not - even
on nitnnr things.”

-

It la sot easy , to simplify to
precise form the chancellor’* policy

credo because Brandt la not a
terse man. Nevertheless, he returns
time ,TI1^ again to eahveraottan to
his desire to improve relations with

.

Russia and Ihstem Europe while
retaining dose ties with the West,
always’ stressing that .everything
starts with Botin.

Pompidou Meets the Press
Common sense and statesmanship. This Is

how ‘the Impression made could be summed
up in a few words. It was not the leader of

the majority party who addressed a select

audience. It was the man elected by the

nation who, through this audience, addressed

the nation. His illustrious predecessor had

sometimes a tendency to embroider history

with the sturf of a dream. It was a realistic

nan, respectful of the past but aware of the

difficulties that confront human beings, that

was listened to Thursday.

—From he Figaro (Paris).

* * *

Mr. Pompidou does not appear to have said

Anything really new, but he said it much
better. His last sentences, about his legitim-

acy resetting only from the people's vote, is

likely to have given food for thought to some
GauEifits. When the president got up and

thanked his audience, we nearly expected

him to add: **A word to the wise is enough."

—Prom VAware (Parti),

* * *

ffce insular mentality Is not confined to

Islanders. Mr. Pompidou displayed it, grace-

fully but unambiguously, at his preekUatial.

press conference. His words ought to com-
fort those who fear that Britain will lose

her sovereignty and independence on enter-

ing Europe. A slow march towards unity:

that la what Mr. Pompidou’s words mean.
Our Parliament at Westminster may eventu-
ally be submerged, like the Bundestag and
the Chambre dee Deputes, but only by the

Letters

Sartre’s View
Rs the DPI report, “Force Only

Way to Independence to Quebec—
Sartre” to the 3HT of Jan. 3L
As a citizen of the province of

Quebec, I must express my deepest

basic effects of war bind civilians

and soldiers Into one body of mlh-
taant.it jinfl partisans or enemy and
collaborators. We most aQ recog-
nize our natural Instincts, tolling*

and attributes and not waste time
on the smaller niceties of full-

independent decision of each. There is noth- tegret at the views voiced by Mr. scale assassination. Instead we
lng here to alarm constitutionalists who
favor Europe—though the implication of

ultimate union Is plain enough. Those who
Are against Europe, of course, will find even

in Mr. Pompidou’s slow march another
reason for staying out.

—From the Guardian (horuion).

The Ulster Unrest
Why such a fuss about riots which, deplor-

able as they are, have certainly been

exceeded in violence in the past? January

is the month when tourists make their holi-

day plans and 1971 is Ulster’s festival year.

This enterprise Is put In serious danger by

riots. At the very least, more arrests and

more arms searches are urgently needed.

—From the Daily Telegraph (London).

Sartre. It Is incredible that a
renowned philosopher such as Mr.

Sartre Is actuary urging Prench
Canadians to separate from Canada

by means of a “violent revolution.”

At a time when everybody should

strive lac peace and understanding,
ha finds it preposterous to “retain

faith In peaceful processes.” Mr.

Sartre's criteria are an instigation

to regionalism, violence and segre-

gotionfam.

We have enough of that already.

THOMAS Y. LANGMAN.
Sarrebruck, W. Germany.

I

Seventy-Five Years Ago.

January 25, 1896

In the International Edition

Fifty Years Agef

jK)N5TANT]^FLE.--Ab. offensive and defensive

faas been concluded here between Rus*

la and Turkey. The basis of the treaty Is

on the lines of the TJnkiar Skdessl agreement.

The treaty has been signed here and its rati-

fication. exchanged in St- Petersburg between

Aarlf Fetsha and the 'Tfaar. It Is also reported

that there is a possibility of France Joining

the alliance, as her Ambassador, 3J- Caabon,
bad a long audience with the Tfaar. lasting over

two hours.

January 25, 1931

afADRHX—Despatches from Barcelona

renewed attempts on the part of the radicals

to spread their reign of terror. Ia one of the

principal streets yesterday. In broad daylight,

two workmen were shot and seriously wound*

ed. A group of radicals also made an attack aa

the house of a prominent business eitiaen-

Twenlyone persons were killed as a result of

the activities of the syndicalists oyer the last.

36 hours.

Rules in War
When will every nun realise that

war is war: total and murderous
desecration of human life and
natural resources to the benefit of

the alms of two diverse opinions?

Geneva conventions for the treat-

ment of prisoner* of w*r and
against atrocities of war ire naive

and useless.

If a country trains a man in

every smallest particular to.kflJ, to

be an Intelligence agent or a guer-

rilla, it can hardly recall tills, same
man to trial tor the massacre of

civilians as in the My Lai episode.

At the same time it cannot be

blamed for maltreatment of enemy
soldiers who have fallen captive

into its hands.

W&r cannot be divided into cate-

gories. War cannot choose between

civilians and military because the

should put every effort tola the
full-scale respect of a nation’s right

to differ In opinion; the abhorrence
of armies and weapons; the nega-

tion of onmipofence and. finally

but humbly, give Everyman the
possibility to live his life at least

without the fear of dying In battle

or from battle consequences. Sul- '•

Orient natural sources already ex-

ist for death and devastation of

the world.

.. . A. WHITE.
MJLan. •

Kennedy’s Defeat
Sen. Edward M. Bfrnnedy’s defeat

for reelectfon to the pest of Major-
ity Whip In the Senate helps to

restore my faith in the congres-

sional system and-underscores Lin-

coln's view that “you can’t fool

all of the people ell of the time.”

Perhaps the vote may encourage
Mr. Kennedy to pay attention

to the job for which he was elected
rather than to the Job he seeks.

PAUL TOALEN.
Enrich. ..

*"

Spaghetti War
The spaghetti war started by

.CL. Sulzberger (“Spaghetti With
Chile Sauce." EHT. Jan. IS) with
Giovanni Agnelli and some of your
other readers as combatants has
both amused me and whetted toy
appetite. Carry, on men. it is.

very edifying for a man- who has

Just learned that green pasta Is not
pasta that was cut before It grew
ripe.

. .
ANDREW MARTIN.

- Rome.
» I

A Suspicion .
.
-

- So another Soviet erttean - has
asked foe asylum ih the west (1ST,
Jon. 31). All these defections, some
at the risk of a ballet to the

dr exploding tod mtup;
, sug-

gest that there Is something about
• the Communist world that the
Communist World fait ’telling ‘ us.

Or am r merely • suspicious by
nature. - -

IVAN LDBOFP.
Paris.

*•

career, he says, was that of ®nst
-Reuter, an earlier mayor. (The
other was Julias Leber, executed

.

•by Hitter for his rate to the 19H
assassination plot)

Moscow's Motivation
• In brief, Brandt believes Moscow
wants expanded trade with West
Germany and West Europe so
much that is is ready for an easier
political relationship with the
NATO bloc and to Improve the
position, of West Berlin residents,
bringing their condition to the
level of other citizens of the Bonn
republic, who are permitted oc-
casional visits to East Berlin. He .

wants to arrange guaranteed over-
land civilian accem equivalent to
Allied military -guarantees ' made

'

under four-power arrangements. He
adds: *. •

"Bona Is, legally not a part of
the tour-power talks on Berlin but
politically we are linked. The
Soviet Union Is toterested to better
relations with the Federal' Repub-
lic and West Europe. However,
such better relations cannot be
accompanied by a worsening of the
Berlin situation or even continued
Insecurity there. I believe Soviet
interest to toxproved relations with
us is great enough to bring them
to cooperate also on Berlin.”
Brandt . thinks Moscow

. can be
induced to acknowledge that West
Berlin Is tied to . the Federal
Republic even though it won’t ac-
cept ft : as constitutionally a
province of West Germany, He
would settle lor Juridical, fwnmnig
monetary and -legal links and
representation <& West Berlin
abroad—all .formally endorsed by
Moscow. At the same time “East
Berlin would not give up the idea

that ft should belong together at
East Germany.” - -

These are. ha admits, i
enormous concessions to excia^t-
for Sovlet-hloo gates to tirade w
the Went and the
even vestigial German cJainw"
Poland or Czechoslovakia. 4”
be cherishes no mustans tbafctr

wall; now dividing Berlin caie I
knocked down. He observes:

Utter lesson of 1981

.

the real dividing Mne is
the interests of the United
and the Soviet Union rnSJ - *

precisely to the city of Rerun.X ..

character of the wall - may.'-'' -
changed if West Berliners at VfT
begin to get mere rights.

' ’

am sorry to say the wall vriH stir^
so long as no more' far-nodS ..

changes take place to GennaT-
and Europe ” *

When compared to less
observers, Brandt is by no toff?,
as convinced that Walter Uttiw «
the elderly East German
munisfc boss, Is the man :

lor blocking a Berlin
He says:
"The East German leaden j

give headaches to Moscow
they are not Just sateSfta* as i

people think. But Ifs not abta .

ly sure tnbrfcbt ft the totef®

-

flcult one. It may be that .*** --

leaden ot the younger gate*
tion are taking even more nr. '

positions.**

Brandt hopes to mafeo^ •'

Federal* Republic a good nrifW.
to Harope, reinsuring pwce jl'

shunlog that this country
learned thw lessons of thw
But, having said this, he
ledges the crux remotes West b*

lin and even describes »*l;
greatest success » far the. ft;

'

that he contributed to the dttr

free survival.

And . tie his mind
truncated clty etfll-

touchstone' of his policy—nov !\

a far broader horizon.

tttf*
mitee'W

1KTEBNIIHHUL

_ U.S. African Policy
Why is ttfi. polfty In the BIT

one of retreat with regard - to
Africa? •

The UJ5. mW-lSTCOs witMrewal
from & position of. anti-colonialism

is paytog off dividends for Rortu-

gaL MUftary aid given fay the

United States to Portugal through
the NATO plan ft now openly di-

verted ’ to the fight to her- over-

seas African colonies.

is the United states becoming
a pawn of .Portugal's- strategy to

maintain her hold to Africa?

REV. WENDEIi GOLDEN. _ =

Kinshasa c •.

Lewis ouL JFK
Congratulations -for Anthony

Lewis’s article, “A Long Way From
Camelof fJ*h. X9i. In the opinion

of history teacher,'rarely has
so much been said so well and so '

briefly - about- John . Kennedy's
presidency- '-

.

"•

. BERNARD BfflnlffltMgA ..

Boulogne, France.
'
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Eurobonds

Chasing Short-Term Rates Down
A Full-Time Market Occupation

By Condon Bakstansky ...

PARIS, Jan, 84.—The Euro-

. bond market was still trying

to
.
catch up with short-term

money market developments last
.’ week. New issue coupons were
down, amounts up. -maturities

lengthened and still no dampen-
.

ing of investor demand was
,• aeen.

five 15-year straight dollar
debts were offered last week,
three with coupons cut hy a
quarter-paint from t.Viptr fotftpi

indications—International Stan-
dard iElectric Co, ($35 mil LionV
and the Bydro-glectrlc Power
Commission of Ontario ($35 mil-
lion) to 8 1'4 percent and
.Copenhagen Telephone '.515

million) to 8 1/2 percent. J.

Lyon's chose to k£ep the 8 3/4
percent coupon, but raised the
amount on offer to $26 million
from $30 million.
AH five of the Issues, Includ-

ing Norway's Borregaard ($15
million), which stuck to 8 3/4
percent, came out at par and
went promptly to point-plus
premiums on ' .the secondary
market
With that $116 mflHnw chunk

oat of the way, Sweden's ship-
building Traffic AB Granges-
berg-Oxdoficnd announced the
oCtarfng of $15 maHon of bonds
expected to carry a coupon of
8 1/2 percent and to be priced
to yield 8 8/4 percent The
bonds will have an 18-year
maturity, the first recent issue

of over 15 years.
And Copenhagen County plans

a 12-mlDkm Unit of Account,
16-year issue with a coupon of
8 percent and priced slightly

below par.
Dal Nippon Printing’s $15 mil-

lion convertible now carries a

6 3/4 percent anticipated cou-
pon,- down from 7 percent

At the same
.
time, there was

a rash of new-issue rumors con-
cerning various firms across the
English. Channel—Plttsey has
confirmed it is one of those

looking at the market—as well
as U.S. would-be borrowers,
notably a couple of prominent
oil firms.
The betting now is that,

should a well known American
come tP market, the firm could
set an offering at something
under 8 percent, or near the
prevailing VB. long-term rates.
But the TJ.S. scene is so fluid

at the moment that “when to
come to market” remains a
problem. The liquidity crunch
of the old days 1$ a dim memory
now with banks positively slosh-
ing around in Iendahle funds
in many parts of the country.
The Export Import Bank's $1

billion five-year, note offering
last week got a $22 billion
response from UB. banks’ for-
eign branches which had been
gathering back in Europe the
Eurodollars now superfluous to
trjs. needs.
Not that anyone was surprised—the Ezim Bank is paying 6

percent for funds bringing Jess
tsan 5 3/4 percent in Europe.
Nevertheless, it was hoped in
some quarters that the eh™
Bank move might be repeated
as .it would ease some ' of the
downward pressure on rates
here.

Economic Indicators

.WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity index ..

•Carxvncy is drc. .

.

“Tefal loses

Steel prod. (tons),..

Auto production .....

Daily oil prod, (bills)

Freight car loadings.

Elec Pwr, kw-ir.. ,

.

Business failures ...

Jan. 27
latest Week
. 107A
. $36,989,000

, $$$495,060
2434400
188.713

500,485

S0,$214«0
227

Jan. 10

Prior Week
106.6

$56,057,009

$83418,000

2,413,000

19X625
10.040.000

447,30$

31.120.000

214

ha 1$
1970

101.1

$40487,909

$75407,000
. 2418400

164,637
9,043,000

522420
27,733400

102

N. Y. Stocks Advance on Soaring Volume
As Business Studies Nixon 7

s Message
By Albert L. Kraus

Statistics for commerdW-agricultural loans, cmrloadlngs, steel,

sD, electric power, and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

tDecember Prior Month I960
., .78^18.000 78,741,000 78,788,000
.
.* 4.636,000 4,607,000 2,638,900

tNovember Prior Month 1969
t.

' 161.4 1922 171.1

. .$812,400,000 $809,566,000 $766^00.000
.$223,500,000 $213,500,000 $169,700,000

l. 137.8 137.4 130-5

.
' 202 17$ 176

.$100,430,000 $99^28,000 $95,365,000

. $3,462,600 $3,706^00 <3^67,100

. $a,4€2^00 $3,528,000 53,213,700

Industrial production.

•Personal income

•Money supply .

Conner's Price Index.

Constructs contracts.

.

•JMfrs. Inventories

•Exports

•Imports .......

000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity index; based on 1957-59=100, and the consumers'
price index, based on 1957-59=100, are compiled by the Bureau
ml Labor Statistics. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve
Board's adjusted Index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment an compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency
outride banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Don 4
Bradstreet, hie. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

NEW YORK, Jam 24 (NTT).
—There was no dearth of sews
last week—news of prices, news
of interest rates, news of the

financial market. For all the

succession of events, however,
the . big sews for the business

and financial community was
news awaited—the State of the

Union message Friday night

the budget and economic mes-
sages still to come.

Already, however, Bethlehem
Steel had rolled hack its pries

Increase on structural^ to 6.8

percent from 12 percent, after

the Industry leader, United
States Steel, had failed to fol-

low Bethlehem's lead. The
Nixon administration, which had
expressed Its strongest dis-

pleasure to date over an In-

dustrial price increase, said it

waa “gratified” but not “san-
guine” about the new price

level.

discount rate. The 1/4 point

cut, to 5 percent, was the second

this month and represented the

shortest interval on record be-

tween changes. The discount

rate has now moved down since

mid-November in four i/4-polnt

steps from 6 percent, the highest
level since 1921.

The move coincided with two
1 4-point cuts by commercial
banks In their prime rate, or

lending rate to their highest-

rated customers.

The cuts, on successive busi-

ness days, were the seventh and
eighth in the prime rate since

last March, when the rate stood

at 8 1.2 percent. It Is now 6

percent.
The Bank of America and

other West Coast commercial

banks followed by trimming to

5 percent from 5 1/2 and 5 3/4

On the bond market, the dif-
ferential between coupons paid
on dentsche mark, guilder yntf

dollar debentures has been
evaporating rapidly and the stHL

considerable spread between
short-term- and long-term dol-
lar rates raises the possibility of
more dollar-coupon softening.

Some of It is fashion, of

course. It is hard to focus on
broader currency questions when
rate developments are popping
so fast. But most observers see

(Continued on page 11, CoL 7)

The Commerce Department
confirmed that the total output
of goods and services In the na-
tion bad declined last year, the
first yearly decline since 1958.

Real output was down 04 per-
cent far the year, 34 percent
in the Oetober-December quar-
ter. The rinife-,, value of this

gro« national product, $991 bil-

lion In the fourth quarter, rose,

but this was accounted for en- .

tirely by InflatHnri
. At an wnwnal

rate, prices of goods and services

counted In the GNP were rising

at 5.7 percent in the fourth
quarter, compared with 4.6 per-
cent in the previous three-
month period.

Discount Rate Cuts

The Federal Reserve once
again trimmed Its lending rate
to member banks, the so-called

By Alexander R. Hammer

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (NYT).—The American Stock Exchange
and the Over-tbe-Counter market did It again last week as both

lists made large gains in heavy trading.

This was the fifth consecutive week that advances out-

numbered declines but the size of the gains was the largest in

wwntKt Some Issues moved ahead more than Z points and a
few stocks rose more than 5 points.

The exchange's price index reflected the better tone of the

martet. It finished on Friday at 2343, up 0.41 for the week.

Turnover expanded to 23458447 . shares from 21467,895 In the

preceding week.

It was the same story in the Over-the-Counter market The
National Quotation Bureau's Index of 35 industrial Issues climbed

1545 points to end the week at 39548. It was the indicator's

biggest weekly rise in months.
A few of the high-priced Counter issues had large gains.

Teeumseh Products soared 23 points, Raychem climbed 11 1/X
Baumrltter was up 6 1/4; Lowe’s added 4 1/2 and the Lane Com-
pany rose 3.

Among the other better performing Counter issues last week,

Ryan Homes was up 3 1/4; Gateway Transportation rolled ahead
2 5/8; Sterling-Homes and Alcan Laboratories each rose 2 12;
Scan Data added 2 3/8; Hughes Supply tacked on 2 and Brown-
ing Arms picked up 1 1/2 points.

Institutional and dealer buying continued to firm the insurance

group in active trading. Connecticut General added 2; Franklin
Life was up 1/2 and Washington National gained a point.

Selective institutional buying helped send most of the bank
Issues slightly higher. Seattle First National advanced 2 1.-2;

Mellon National added a point and Citizen & Southern dipped 1/2

point.

percent interest paid to passbook

savers. And three New York
commercial banks, relatively

small factors In the mortgage
market, trimmed their lending

rates to conventional mortgage

borrowers.

The Treasury's $29.6 billion

refunding, a major effort to ex-

tend the maturity of the debt,

appeared to receive an en-

thusiastic reception, despite the

rapid decline In interest rates—
or perhaps because of them. In-
vestors Mri up strongly the issues

maturing as far out as February,

1972, that may be exchanged
for new five-year 5 7/8 percent

and new eight-year 6 1/4 per-

cent notes.

Market Rises Steadily

And the stock market, moving
on heavy volume, rose every day
of the week, posting a new 14-

month high in the final session.

The number of large block

trades gave evidence of strong

institutional demand.

For all of the succession of

events, the news of the week
was news awaited—the State of

the Union message Friday night

and the budget and economic
messages still to come, and the
matter of greatest importance
to the business and financial

community was acceptance of
the full employment budget
concept.

The idea of deliberately un-
balancing the budget to induce
greater use of resources and to

restore full employment was
receiving Republican benedic-
tion.

The current recession, using
the most frequent yardstick of
business downturns, overall

demand, is one of the mildest in
recent decades, but the drying

(Continued on page 11, CoL 4)
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NSW YORK (AP) — WMkty Over the
Ooonter Industrials Mn fee Mu tow
and tost bid prices for the week wttfi iha
not ctwm from the previous wort's tost

bid prices. All quotations supplied by the
National Association of Securities Dealers
Inc, an not actual transactions but are
rsprasaotative intordealer prices at which
that* securities could how been sold.

Prices do not Inciode retail markup,
markdown or commission.
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CamervnBrown JOa

Cannon Mills 3.
Cannon MllsB 3Mm
Canrad Prec Ind
CapitaIMlolnv JDg
Capital Swst ,05a
Capitol Foods
Capitol Inti Airways
CopTech me
Care Corn
Carhart photo
Carolina Caribbean
Carolina Freight M
Carrels Development
Carte Blanche
Carter Group s
Cascade cp 3b
Cascade Wat Gas -72
Castle Capital
Cento* Corp
Cant VtPwb Sve 1JB
Century Convalescent
Century Laboratories
Champ Prod .73g
Chance AB 1
Chance Medical Ind
Channel -Companies
Chamita Inc
Charter CO .10o ?•

Charter on Ltd
OiamlcatLeamn .30
Ctiesapke Ind .l6r
Chesapeake Inatr
ChesspaskaUt. JOb
ChIBrMflAIr 7.40a
CMttonCp .16e
ChristianaSec 5J5a

»ft 914 fft+rft
2V5z 2ft 214— to
9to 914 914— 16
1314 10ft T2to+7to
28ft 26ft 2Sft+2t4
4ft 3to 4ft+ ft

10 916 10- + ft
lift 23ft 24ft+lft
55ft SO 5J14+51S
79 79 79
75 73 75 +2
3 214 3 + 16

1916 79 1916+ ft
8ft 7% Bft+lto
616 6ft 6to— ft
514 316 514+2*
3to Mi 3ft+ ft
3 2ft 2ft— ft
2 214 21416+ ft
4ft 4to 4lb+ ft
13U 73 13ft
lift TT 711b
3 17b 3 +lto

20ft 20 J0to+ ft
9 814 9 +ft
12W llto 12to+7to
1ft 1ft 1ft— to

43ft 3914 4314+4to
20 19ft 19ft— to
2 . ft ft—lib
8ft 7to Sft+1

11 1616 18 +116
2414 21ft 2416+3
lift 10 llft+Tto
13ft 12 13 -flto
2ft 214 2to— 1,

ISft » 7816+ Vb
6ft 5ft 6ft+ ft

12 10M 7016-214
514 4to 5to+ ft
5to 5to 5to
14to 14to 141%
66*4 66 6614
12ft Tito 1218+116

.

714 113 114 +1

Net
High Low Last Ch'gr

Consol Papers 1 2214 2116 2116+ 16

Cans Rock Prod 7JO 32 31 32

Christiana Sec pt 7 703 100 013 +3.
Cincinnati Enq 740a 24 23*4 24 + to
aiadri Industries

“ “
attzonsMtg J7P
CitizensUtil As
Citizen* Utn B 121
CitylnMtgGr 126a
Clack JL Mfo 1

Class tntl Corp s -

Claiming Corp .

Cleary Petroleum
Clevepak Corp
Clinton Merctmdblna
Clinton OJJ
Ctow Corp u
CocaCoieBtltA JO
CoeurO Alone Mines
Cogar Cora
Cootilfronlcs
CoWwoilBanker JOe
Coleman Sys
Collins Foods Inti

CotonlalCommerct s
Colonial Stores MOa
Columbus Minis
CotwallMisr Ule
Comcet
Commerce -Capital s
Commerce House 40
Commercial Shear lb
CamwWh Gas Ate
ComtnonwIthNG 1J0
ComirtamvtthTe? 1.10

CommunHealtti FocJI
Commun Psychiatric

Components Go Amer
CompugrapMc Coro
Computer Common
Computer ConsOlM
Computer imoge ..

Computer lute! litru
Computer Lwrn Sys
Comoutar Microtech
Computer Technolooy
Commit Terminal Cn
computer Usage
Gwnren Inc
Comutrix Cora
ComNatGas 2 40

6ft 6ft 4ft
ISto 13 13 + to
28 27ft 23 + to
2734 27V3 2716+ to
1114 17ft 1814* ft

25ft 26 2514+114
2 1* 2 +ft
7ft 614 7 —He
7Vh 7 7to

18ft 18 7816+ to
1314 1316 1314+ to
.4 Sto 4 + to
78ft 16 IS +114
35* 337b 3414—1
5 4* 414- to

55 62 64 +1
6>b 514 5to— to

26ft 25to 2614+lto
2ft 7ft 216+ to

13ft 13ft 131b -

16ft 15ft 16 +114
3T’« 30ft 30?b+. to
Mb Sto 6to+lto
25 . 23 25 ,+2ft
7 6ft 6ft

4ft 3ft. 4ft+l
52 50ft 5014— 16

32 32 32
7154 1114 »».
28 2614 21 +114
2714 2514 *716+214
Bto 7% 7%— 16

1316 12* 7316+7
5 ito S + to
14 121* 12ft—1U
6 514 514— to

9»fc 7ft 9to+2*
21ft 18ft lBft-3Ui
4* 4* 4*+ Vb
V*» 214 214' •

5* 514 514+ 16

Sto 5to 6to+11»
7ft 7ft Tto- ft

7to .51% 714+116
21b ' 2 2
114 7ft 714— ft

40 * 40 +3

Consyne Cora
Context Indust a
Conti Capital
Conti Care Cent
Conti Investment
Gmfrafund Inc
Confran Cora
Convatarwins Amar
Coova lesNur Ctr
Convenient Ind Amer
Conwed Coro AO
Cook. Chemical J5
Cooper Lab
Gore Laboratories
Garanco Corp 2a
Cornelius Co
Corpora I too S
Cosmetically Yours
Cox Cables
Craddk Terry Jib
CrawtordACb JOa
Cross Co JO
Crown Crafts
Crutcher Resources
CuliumCompantes J4
Curtis Noll JO
Cybermark Sys
Cypress' Comm s

DEI Industries
Damson Oil

.

Dana Laboratories
Denhr Mach J5e
Danhr Mach J5e
Dart Dru JO
Dase Corn -

Data Automation
ala Comput Sys
Data Desm Lab
Data General
Data 100 Coro •

Data Packagln .

.

Data Technotoy
Datatab Inc
Datotron Process In

Datronic Rental
Davis Food Sve
Dayton Mall Iron la.
Decorator Indust .16

DeJCalbAGRsrch JO
Delhi lot Oil
DeluxChkPrnt 1.10a
DenvarRIEst JOe
DeRosa Indust s
Desrgpafrenfcs
DetrescChemlnd JO
Detroit Can Tun 1JO
Detroit n Bdg lJOa
DowevElectronlcs a
Dfanostic Data
Diamond Cry Sit .60

Diem Sham afE1.15
Dickey WS Mf -72

Dickson Electronics
Diebold Comp Lsg
DtaboMVent .14

DHtal AppUcat
OTItronics Cp
Disc Inc
Diyersa Inc pf
Divers CompOMBfnT
Dixon Cruc J5e
Docufel Corp
Domain Indus!
DooSophlsncat -15e

Donaldson Inc JO
Donaldsn LufknJenrt
Donovan Cos JOe
Dow janes 7
Downtowner Corp .14

DoyleDaneBernbh .96

Ducommon l

Duncan. Elec IJOa
DunkIn Donuts
Duplet Products
Duriron Co .72

llto 10* llto+114
4 Sto 3to

13 12* 1214 .

7U 314 3*- Vb
. IDVa 9* 10Ve+ lb

9 9

Over-Counter Market
Nei

High Low Last Ch'gs

lto 1ft 1ft— Vb
516 4ft ito
4
5
9'4

Sto

3te— ft
5 —ft
9 + ft

8 —14

Xf
s
Sto

__ 8
lift i7ft ieft+ito
ii* mb im
2Sto 28ft 28to+lft
Sto 5* 510—16
Sto 3 3to+ to

12 W MU—Hs
22 . 2116 211*+ ft

1+ 18'4 19 + to
14 1216 14 +lto
3654 34ft 34to—154
614 6ft 6ft—ft
8to 7to 81b+ to
lto 8 8to+ to
17to 17 1714+ 14
41b alb 41*— to
ft 714 8 +14
21b 1ft 2ft+ to
71% 7ft 7ft— ft

5to 5ft 5ft— 1b
12 lift lift ft

12 17ft lift— ft
2bto 25 2fift— to» IS i -%
2 lib lto— 14
714 6’4 • 7ft+l

. 5to -Hb i4to— to
2lto 20to 20to— to
UW 11 11

114 8 114—

Erie Teriino Prod
Essex Systems Co
Evans Inc
EverestJenn fnt
Exchane Oil Gas
Executive House

4*4 6 61*+ft
2U 1ft 2U+ to
S’J 5 514+ ft
11*4 11 71 —1*4
8ft 8V* Bto+ to
2ft 2ft 2to+ to

51b ito 5*b+1
614 5V* 414+1
214 21k 214+16
2V4 2ft 2to+ft
5ft 5 514+ to

1614 16*4 1614
PA 4to Mb— ft

37V4 3714 37ft— to
lift 18*4 11*4+114
63 62Vb 63

.

9’A Sto 91b+ ft
15 14*4 IS + Vi

1U t'4 7ft
SMi 5to 514
16 1514 16 + ft

21ft 2014 21ft+ ft
3ft 3 3 —ft
7 7 7 —to

78 1614 78 +71*
17*4 1714 1716+ ft

16ft 14*6 1614+114
ito 3to ito+tt
6ft ito 6ft+ to
6ft 5ft 5*4— lb
lto 7*i IT*
5to 5*4 5*4—16
5 ito 5 +1
3*6 314 3ft
2*6 21* 2*b
Wto 18*4 19to+1
llto 10'4 10ft—7to
12ft 12ft 72*4— to
614 6to 6(4
7Mb 1714 l«b+lto
12 10ft 12 + ft
20ft 20ft 20ft

36ft 36to 3614
9 Sto 814- ft

211* 21 21ft —ft
15ft 15 15ft
2014 20ft 2UV4+ 16

15ft IS 15 — ft
9 8ft 8ft- 16

16*4 16 16*b+ ft

FAB Coco Indus! s
FabrloClrsAm J3e
Fabri-Tefc Inc
Family Dollar Sirs
Ferlnon Electric
Farrlnton Mf
Fashion Tress
Fashion Two Twenty
Findlay WF
Fine Organics
Flnartnrt Corp
First Boston Cp 3
FlrstGanResrcs -i5r
First Lincoln Flnan
First Mississippi Cp
FirstPennMtue J6e
FirstPennMt units
FirstSuretyCp s
First Wstn Financial
Flexstl ind J6s
FlicklnerCo JO
FloridaPuhUt II 1.12
Florida Tel Corp .68
Florida Tile Ind JO
Floyd Entrp .158
Food Fair Prop
Food Host USA
Forest Oil
Formigll Corp
Foster Grant s
Fotomat
Folo Mem Inc
Fox stanlcyPhoto jo
Franklin Corp
Franklin Elec s
FraserMlInv J8
FriendlyiceCrm J>5
FrischsRestaurnt JOb
Fry;Food St .10b
Fuller HB 40
Fond ot Lefttrs
Fuqua Ind 1973 wt
Fuqua Ind 1980 wt

2 2 2
1114 17ft 1814+ ft

21ft 18ft 21W+244
2i 2314 24 + 14
2(4 lto lto- to

«!*«**£ 8
9 8to,.+ to

10U 9ft lOft+lft
61 to 5814 6114+3
5U 4ft 4*6— ft
6*4 5ft 6 + ft

6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
211b 20ft 30ft+ to
24 20to ZK-b—2
5ft 5 5ft+ ft
3V4 2to 3to+ to
15 lift 15 +1
16*4 16 16ft+ ft
24 2314 2314 —to
ITto 19ft 19»%+ to
19 18 18 —ft
13'4 13 1314+ *6

5ft 5ft 5V4— ft
Sto Sto 514+2
Tito T3fc 1614+21%
Sto Ms 5ft+lto

30to 28 3014+2*4
3to 3ft 3¥r+ ft
47« 4 4'k— ft

20* * 18ft 2014+2
6(b 6 6
10ft 10ft ,10ft
24 23ft 24 + to
3116 30ft 31 — ft
17 lift 7Sft+lft
tft 714 816+ to
37ft 37 37 — to
2to 2 2*4+ to
3*« 3*b 3T,+ ft
6 5ft 6 +to

EDP Resources
ESD Co JB -

EZ Painter J9p
Eale County Dev wt
Early Calif Ind
Eastern Shopnn Ctr
Eberllne Instrument
Eckerd Dross JO
Eckrlcfi Pater JO
Economics Lab J4
Educasttng Systems
Educational Deval
El Paso Elec J6
Elba Systems
Elder Berman St JO
Eldorado Genl lOe

Electro Craft
Etectro NIte
Electro Nucleonics
Electromagnetic Ind
ElectronContSya s
Electron Data Sys
ElectronModule JSe
Eleclroabed Chem
Elixir Ind
ElizabetMn Wat 1J0
Empire Gas Co
Empire St on JO
Energy Conver Dev
Enerv Resourcos
Entwlstle Co
Eon Corp
Eosco Incoro

.

Equity Oil Co JB

7 tfft 7
10*6 10ft 10*6
10'4 1014 lOto— to
5ft 5 516+ to
3to 3to 3to+

lOto lOto lOto— 1b
4ft 2ft 4*6+14*

28ft 25to 281&+3W
23ft 2314 23*4+ lb
22ft 22 22*4+ to
2to 2ft 2>A— ft
6*4 6to 6to+ to

15ft 1514 1514
9ft. 8 9ft+lft
6*b • 6ft 6to
A 3ft 4 + 14

2*t 214 214- to
334 3to 3ft+1 ft

lift lift lito— to
5ft 5ft 514
2'4 lto 2*6+ to
7714 67ft 7714+72
3ft 3to 3to
XPm TU

1014 Sto 10Vb+ to
26ft 2614 26ft+ ft

21 18*6 21 +2W
1816 17*8 57*6— to
35 32 34ft+4ft
21b 2 2—14
5ft 5VA 5ft— Vb

lto lto lto
3*4 3*4 3ft

9to 9ft 914—14

GR1 Computer
GRT Cora
GalbrthMte .68
Gamma Process
Gartinckel J4
Gas Service 1.08
Gales Lear1*1 Coro
Gateway Transport
Gay Gibson
Geko Leasing
Getm&n Instrument
Gen Aircraft
Gen Automation
GenAutomotParis J4
Gen BIndIn
Gen Cp Ohio
GenGrwrfhProp^JOg
Gen Health Services
Gen Kinetics
Gen Leisure Prod
Gen Medical
Gen RaelEsIShrs .72
Gen Research Corp
Gen ShaleProds JOa
Gen Unll Group
Geothermal Resrces
Geriatrics Inc .05e
Gtffen ind
GIffbrdHIII JOe
Gilbert Robinson
Gifford Instni .12
GtaHetter ph Ijo
Gleason works .<2
Globe Rub Prod
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J2e
Golden wst Fin
Golden wst Mobile

'

Good LS
Goodway Copy
GouldinvTr t
Govt EmplysCp JOb
GovtSmeioyFinl .40b
Grace Inc .10©

Graham Mf ,ioe
Graphic Controls
Graphic Sciences
Gt Am Mle irtv

GiMancwestom Pack
Gt Southwest
GreenMtPmwr 1.12

GreenfJekJRIEsI 140
Grey Advertlstns JO
Grove Press
Growth Inti .ISe
Grumman Allied Ind
Guardian Chem .02e
Gulf Interstate .30

GyrodvnAm .70

2to 2*4 2*4— n
6 F.e ^b— *.»

29ft 26to 29ft+3
5to 4'i 5*b+lto

15ft lift lift— ft
17ft 161* 1714+71*
7to 5»* Sto
17*j 9ft 11*h+2to
5 4ft 4ft- ft
13*4 13ft 13*b+2**
^4 4ft 4*4+ ft
lto 1ft ito+ *b

17 lito 17 +2to
27*4 26 2714+21*
27*4 27*4 2714— ft
5*m 5 5*4+ ft

19ft 18*4 19*4+ ft
17ft 15ft 17ft+2ft
2*7 2ft 2**- ft
2ft 3*.b 2 — ft

26ft 26 26 +ft
8ft 8 8*6+ ft
7*i 7to r.>

22ft 22V« 22ft
4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft
4ft 4 4 —ft
t>, 4ft 4*4+ ft
5*4 5** 514+ «*
17ft 16 17ft+lft
5'i 5 5*.i+W

10*4 10 10*4
27*4 26 26*4+ *4
24*i 24Vb 24'4— 4a
3 3 3
13*4 12*4 13*4+ ft
9ft 8 9*4+1ft
13** 12'4 1316+ ft
12*4 10ft 11to+l>«
14* i 13 1 4*4+1to
2 1*6 1ft— to
7 4ft 6ft— ft

17 16 17 +1
38ft 28ft 28ft— *6
36 3514 26 + V,
8*4 7 fito+lft
8 7*6 7*i— ft
17 16*4 16**— *«
23* « 21ft 23ft
4ft 4ft 4ft
2 2 2
IB3* ll'.b 18'.%— tj

19*i 11*4 1911+ a:

VP* 10ft 10*4— ft
2to 2*4 7*i+ ft
77* 7ft 7*4+ **
7ft 7ft 7ft
3’a 3*a re+ 14
9 8's 814
7*1 67'a 674—1%

Net
High Low Last Ch'ge

Harrell Inll s
Hasro
Hathaway Instrum
Hauserman EF
Hawthorn Finan s
Health Ind

Heath Teena
HenredonFurn 60a
Herff Jonas s
Horltaoe Corp
Hershberuer Exolr
Hess Inc .150
Hesston Cp .10a
Hexcel Corp
Hlckak El Inst
Hlacory Furniture
Hktoc Irrternett

HoltywdTuriCI J0P
Holmes Protect le
Holobaam Inc
Hoover Co IJO
Horizon Coro
Horizon Research
House of Ronnl* t

Houston OH Mineral
Howard Glbco
Howell Instrum
Howmedlca Inc
Hubtnser 7
Hue* Manufact
Hudson PwlpPap 1.36

HuoolonGasTr J5u
Hurst Performance
Hyatt Core
Hyatt Int
Hyde Alhletic Ind
Hydraulic Co 1J3
Hyster Co lJDa

5 5 5
lflto 7*6 10’4+2to
S'/e 5 5
lift 11 1716+ to

m* li iito+ ft
6 514 6 + ft
3*4 re »+ to

39 *6*4 39 +314
12*6 lift lift— Va
2ft 2to 2to— 1*
2U 1ft 214+ *k

15 lift 15 + V*
12ft llto 11*4+ to
lift 13 74to+2to
4*» 3ft 4 + ft

•lOta 9 ICto+V,
3ft 314 314— *4

3414 34 34!*+ 14
28 38 -38 +3
8 614 8 .+ ft
45 42H 45 +2* a
39 37*6 39 — ft
1014 9ft 1014+ to
8 7to 714- V*
5 Mb 5 +1to

10 9ft 914+ ft
3*b 3 31b+ *a

19*4 19W 19ft+ to
20 19*i 20 + ft
414 4to 4*4+ to

36 33to 3T*+*to
|4*4 14*6 14*4+ ft
7ft 71b 7!4

26ft 26ft 26*4- to
lift 10W 11*6+1*#
414 4ft 414+ ft
*9 18*6 19 + to
3»V4 3716 37*4—1V»

Net
High Low Last *-rrga

Kraisler Mtg
Kroy ind
Krueoer WA .40

Kutilman Cora -4a

314 2to 3*«+ to
5ft 4ft 5><+ to

23 23 23
11 10ft lOto-r

LMF Corp Ate
Laclede Steel
Ladd Petroleum
Lamb Weslon .32

LancaslerCol 10b
Lance Inc Jie
Land Resources
Lane Co JOa
Lane Wood
Larson Ind
LawterChcm .aah
Laadville Corp
LeaspacCora .01 r

LeggettAPlatt .36

Lehigh CoalANav
Leisure Group
Lewis Bus Form J3
Ll9hloller Inc JO -

Lin Broadcast -

LmcoinMtglnv Jle
Lincoln TAT 120
LindbergCp JO
LlquUonlcs Ind
Little AD
Loblaw .to

Lott Candy
Log Efron let

Logic Corporation
Lomas Nettteton FInl
LomasNetMtg 2J5e
LongsDrugStr J4
Longchamp's Inc
Lowes Co J2
Lynch Comm Sys .40

Lynlex

7 6'.a 7 + ft
32'1 31 32to+lto
7** Pi 7*6

161* 1574 161*+ to
17 17 17
31*4 30*4 31*4+ *i

5ft 41* 5to+Ito
31 36 38 +3
10*4 814 1014+lto
31a 3to 3*4+ *.

39 35ft 39 +3
15ft 14ft lift— ft
14 14 14
14*4 13ft 1416+ to
3 3 3
llto loft ioft- ft
1I*.J 1014 1114+1
13 12 17ft- to
8ft 71b 8to+ *y

*to 8ft 9to+ ft
38ft 27 2Sft+2
714 7 7
7’a 6* 7 7to+lft
16'* 15*1 15*1+ to
6to « 6to+ tom ift ito

12 llto 12 + ft
5'* 5 5 + to
lift 14*4 14!*+ to
32to 31 32la+Ka
66' i 64 66to+4
6to 5to 6to+l*b

45' , 421a 45!*+4ft

Hlgn
Net

Low Last Cn*g*

24to 19to 34to+4ft
7*a 61b 7?«+2

NatGasOII J5o
Nat Hosp Corp
Nat Investment
Natl Liberty
Natl Medical Ent
NatMlgeFund J7g
Natl Patents
Nall Petroloum
NatlSccRes JSg
Nail5howmanSvc s
Nall Silver Ind
Nail Student Mki
Nat Tzr: Dist
Nat Terminals -10a
Natl 171& Ind .90
Nebraska Cons Job
Neonex Inti .05

Neuhoff Bras
NewEns GasAEI 1.16
NewJrcyNalGas 1.12a
Nicholson File 1.60

Nielsen A .48

Nielsen B JS
Noland Company .80

Nor Amer Resources
NorCaroNG J5o
Nor Central Airl

NorEuropnOil .10

North Penn Ga: 60
Nrthwstn Net Gas J6
Nthwstn PubSvc 1J0
Nthwst St PtCmt ib
Noxell Corp .72

Nuclear R«ch Assoc

13'4 1316 13*4
4*2 4 4*4+ to

3 2ft 27*— la
33'4 32to 33*4+3
27 25ft 26*4— to

lOto ID!* 10to+ Vs
59 55 5? +1
3 2ft 2ft
12 llto llft+ to

1*6 lto lto- to
5*4 ift 514+11*
2ft 2ft 2*1+ to
4Vs 3*e 4*6— to

12*4 12 12*4+ ft
14ft 14ft 14ft
14to 13*4 14 +1
3'.4 3to 3*4

71* 7» 7ft- *6

19 18ft 19 + to

21 301* 21 + ft
27ft 27** 27*4- ft
43ft 39ft 43ft+4U
43ft 40 4386+4
35** 34*4 3514+ *4

3 3 3 — to

13*b 12to 13*b+ ft
3*4 3to 3!z+ la

27* Oft 2ft
15ft 15to 15ft
10*4 101* 10'

z

22ft 22ft 22»a+ *4

24*4 23 241s+2
46 45*5 46 + *4
5*4 414 5*b— **

Net
High Low Last Ch'ge

HON Indust J6a
HamiltonBro Petrol
HardeesFoodSys .16

Hardwlrice Co
Harper HM M
HarpARow Pub JO

law i8*4 ir*+ w
26** 24ft 2Ab+28*
to 8*<b 816+ i*
Sto 6to Bto+2%

16 15ft 16 + Vb
lift i3to mya

(SI Coro
mini Beef Pkrs
Image Systems
IndianapoHsWat 1.40
Industrlat Acoustics
IndustrlalNucI .Ora
industrial Services
Informalies Inc
Information Displays
Information lnr
Information Machine
Infrared Indus
Inland Container 1.60
Institution Inv
Integrated Container
Intermark invest
IntermounlGas -05g
Inti lumlnum A5o
intBankWash ,I7e

IntBankWashA J5e
Inrt Basic Economy
Inll Computer Corp
IntIFuneral Svs
Int Leisure Cp UBe
Inti LeFsuro Hosts
Inti Muttifoods 1J0
Inti Systems Control
HI ISysCon oflJO
Intertherm Inc
infext JO
Invenlure Cap Jle
Invest Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
Iowa Sou Util 1.56

Irwin RO J2

2ft 216 Sft+ 1b
S’. 8ft 8ft
7*4 7 7 + lb
221* 21*6 2216+1
71b r/e 714+ 14
H 2B 30 +3
7'b 7 7*4+ to
7to 7 7H+ '«

61b 4ft 6ft+ 1b
874 814 8*4
9 8 9 +!
2ft 2ft 27a

31 31 3J + to
4*4 4 4 — to

10' * Oft 10'*+ to
2*6 Sto 2*6
121* 1014 12 +11*

1713 17ft 17to
6to Sto 611+114
S 6to 71»+lto

10 914 10 + to
214 2 2 — to

12 11*4 71ft— ft
9to 9 914+ *
6to 6*4 616— *i

23 22to 23+14
34ft 34 34ft
18 17 18 +1
614 6'4 6ft+ ft

10 P'l 9ft— *',

12 lift lift— '«

16ft 15>b lSto+1*,
4 37a 4 + la

15ft 15 15ft
31'* 30' 4 31to+ ft

irA 1714 17ft— 14

Jacobs FL J5e
Jacouln Chas s
Jaffee Fund lie
JamaicaWatAlit 5
James Fred
Jamesbury Cp JO
Jet Air Freight ’

Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Jostyn Mfg&Sup 7.12

3*4 3ft
8 7*4

5 3ft

41b 41*
4714 4114
lift 11
20*4 19ft
3*4 3*b
10ft 914
16ft 7614

3to
7ft— to
4H+ *i
4H+ 1*
47ft+7
11 —1
20to+lft
314
1011+ ft
16*»

KDI Corp
KMS Indus
KPA Nuclear Inc
Kaiser Steal
Kaiser Steel pf l.*6

Katvar Cp
Kaman Cora A t
Kampgrounds Amer
Karo Beef Ind
Kate Greenway JOr
Kaihol Petroleum
Kay Windsor JO
Kayex Corp
Karat Inc
Kayum Coro
Kearnev A Trecker
Kearney Natl
Keene Coro
Ketlett Corp
Ktllwood .73

Kelly Svcs JO
Keuffel A Esser
Kewaunee Sden JO
Keyes Fibre JO
KeysfotieOKftxlfl Fils

KeystonePCam .10e

King Interrat Con*
King Kullen ,50

King Resources
Kings Electronics
Kirk Coro
Knape&VpgtMf 7JO
Knudsen Coro IJO
Koss Electrodes

ift li* i»i+ to
8to 7to 77*- to
a ito ift_
34W 3116 3114—2to
19*4 18ft 19*4+ '*
19** 17*6 ir4—2*4
9H PVi 98a
16 141a lift—lto
6Tb 61k 6ft
2 3 2
2’b 2to 2*1— ’*

30ft 27ft 30ft+3>*
lift 10ft 11 — ft

9 7ft 9 +11*
3*b 3*i 31b
17*4 12'i 7214
6 5*3 5*4+ '1

11H llto llto+ i,

4 31a 4 + 5a
2914 28 29ft+Tft
26 24to 26+ft
Sto 7ft fito- la
12 111* 12 +1
16*4 15ft 16to+ to
1514 lift 1ito—Ift
10 9Vj 9to— *-

Sto 3 3'4+ ft

10ft lOto 10to+ to

2to 2ft 2to
4 3*4 3?*+ 14
714 78b 7to— •*

32 31 32 + Vi
3216 3114 3216+ to
4*4 T’a 3to— a.

.10

.92

.70

MTS Systems ..

AtecDermid Inc
Atea isonGasAEI ...

Major Pool Equip
Major Realty
MoJilrtckrodt Ch
MaloneAHyde A
Manning Martha s
Manor Care Inc
Aterathon Mfg
Marathon Securities
MarinePelTr Jle
Marlon Corp
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark systems
Marmoo Group
AterthaWhite Fds .30
Martin Brower .C5g
Atery Kay
Maul Ld&pineappie
McCormicfcCo .Mb
MeQuay Inc JO
Medic Home Enterpr
AAedicai investment
Medkal Mtg JOg
Medlcenters of Amer
Medtronic
Maister Brau
Mercantile Indust
Merchants Inc 1.30
AteridianlnvDv JSg
Metex Corporation
Melhode Electro
Microiorm Data
Midas Internal! JS
Midland Capital JO
Mldtex
Midwest GasTrans 1

Miller Brothers Hat
Midrpore Corp .11
MinneapolisGas 2.10

MissRlvTrans 1.04

MIssvalleyGas lb
MlssValleyStl .40

Missouri Resrch
Missouri Util 1J0
Ml Iron ResrchADev
Mobile Gas Sve .84

Mobile Waste Cant
Modular Science Inc
Mogul Corp J4
ftehawk Rubber 1.20
Monfort Colorado
Monmih J Club ,*£a
Monterey Lite tnc
Moore Prod .32
Moore Sam J4
Morrison Inc JOb
MorrisonKnud JOr
Mortgage ASSOC
MtglnvWfcsfi -Xo
AAortgageTrAm JOg
MorrgageTrAm wt
MosineePapMilis .70

Match Aterryw Mach
Motor CtubAmer .22
Moulded Products
Mueller Paul .44e
Murphy Pac Marine
MutuatReslEst ,07e
Myers lE JOe

1IKU 10 10ft+ ft
27ft 25'. > 2714+21*
16 157* la
3ft 3to 3ft+ ft
77« 714 714- *•
2 80ft 82 +2
27 26 S6';+l
3ft 31b 31*+ 1b
7*4 71* 7to+
15ft 13t« lSft+2'.a
14*J 16*1 161s.
9 87a 9 + >4

SVb 5 5*4+
15 13ft IS +1!4
2'* 2ft 2*4— *4

10ft WU left— ft
I0U 10*t 101»— *t
31 2J'* 31 +2
33 27'4 33 +3ft
13' a lO'.a 1314+2*«
,7 45 47 +2
26 25 26 +2
4to 4*4 4'i— to
5to 5 5to+ '*

25't 25 25to+ ft
14** 13H 13ft—

1

38ft 35ft 39W+2to
a** 6ft 61*+ la
7*4 7to 7*4+ *«

35 34ft 3ift—
20*4 I9'g 1*',—

2

3ft 2ft 3ft+ Ito
414 4»a+ ft

3ft
1« + to
9* j— a,

Jft+ ft
23’j+ ft

9*i 9*4 ne+ ft
4?'* 45ft 4*' t+4* 4
36*4 35ft 34U+ *4
15»i 15*4 15*i+ *,
171% 17! i 177b+ to
10'* 10 I0*b+ It
2ft 2*b 2*.b+ <

20ft 20 207*+ 7*
lto 1'* lft+ it

13ft 13'i 13**+ ft
2ft 2ft 2*%+ *a
Sto 5*4 S'b+ ft
27to 36*i 27*4—Ift
21 ft 21 21ft— >4

81. 7ft Bto+lft
Il<« 11 11*4+ *4

6ft 5 6'.b+l '*

9*s 9*2 9ft 4. 14

lift 12ft 12ft— *4
1674 16* j 16*4+ ft
14 13*4 13to— to
39>4 25'* 28*6+3
12*4 lift lift— ft
24ft 20ft !07b— *4

4»b 4*4 4to+ to
12 12 12

6ft 6* a 6'*— to
IS!* 14'* 15 + ft
2 lto 1ft— 1*

9'b 9 9 — !,

4ft 3** 4*1+2'

1

2ft 2ft 3ft+ H
29 to 29to 28ft— to

3H 3'4
14 13
10' 4 9to
2ft 21t

20 ’.* 20

OEA Inc
OakCliffSAL .40

Oakrldge Ho Wins,

Ocean DrlllAExpi .20

Odoll Inc
OgilvyAMather .70

Ohio Art Co
OhioFerroAl JOe
OhioWatSvc 1J0
Oil Shale Corp
Ota Co .10

Olsten Corp
Open Road indust
Optical Coaling Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technoloy
Orbanco Inc
OreonFreezeDry Fd
Oreon Meta 1 1ur
OreonPrtCem JOe
Ormanr DruSCh
OHer TallPowcr lja
Overseas Nat Air
Oxv-Catalyst
Ozlte Corp

6 5*b 5*b—'
21to 19*4 21*.*+2’4
3to 3** 3'.j

45to 42ft OS’ »+3
Tib Tto' 75a—

26'* 24*b 26!*+2
7»t 74* 77*+ 1*

17* s 15to 17to+2to
23'. 1 23 23
3'« 3 3

7 6 7 +7
4ft 4ft 4ft+ *1

6to 6to 6'.*- '*

12** lift lift— ft

14ft 14*4 14to— to
4ft .474 4ft
13 lift 13 +!to
5ft 5to 5ft
5ft 514 5J*+ ft
IS'* 15U 15'*- ft
Pto flto 8ft—

I

« 19*b M + 7b
7ft 6 7*i+2»*

13' a 13 13 — ft
14!a 1274 1276—111

NBT Corp .72 .

NCC Industries
NbrdisDall JOb
Narrag Cop JOr
Nathans Famous
NatCarRantol J5g
Nit Computer Corp
Net Date Common
NsiEnvirontnfl Cont
Natl Equities

16 15ft
Ift 4ft

12!* 10*4

1674 lfi'i

4ft ift

•ft ito
2*b 1ft
r.i 3
5. 5

21 20'.*

ISft- to

4ft+ ft

1?'a— *b
16ft

4ft

9ft+ ft
3*4+ ft
514+ U
5 +1
20'V- '.*

PEC Israel J5
PabstBrewtn j5o
Pac&South Br
Pac Automation
PacC or8.Foundry lg
Pac Far EastL 2.40
PdCGambleRohln lb
Pac Lumber le
Pac Planlronics
Pac Sclamitic
Pac Ve Oil
Packae Mac 1

Pak-Well JO
Pakco Companies s
Pako Corp JO
Polo Alto SavALn
Palomar Financial
PalomarMI .73*
Pan Ocean Oil

Panacolor Inc
Panoll oil
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem .60

Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pavelle Coro
PavLessDrugNw to
PaynPak Strs .15
Pay n Save J0
PaylessCashway .08

Peerless Mf .03e
Peerless Tuba JOa
Penn Engineer
PennGasWat IJO
Perm Pacific
Pepsi ColaBWash jd
Permeator Coro
Peterson how&h .48
Pctro Dynamics
Petra Lewis
Petrelile Co UOa
Peitibone Coro .60

PhilaARead pf A 6
Phils Sub Coro U0
Photon Inc
Physics Inl

Piedmont Aviation
Pinehurst Corp
Pinkertons Inc JO
Pioneer Western
Pizza Hut
Plastlcrcte s
Polly Bergen Ce
PoM&Talbot .40

Popeil Bros JOe
Porter HK Inc 1

Pouis Machine
Pott Indust J2e
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Prcchcmco Inc

13*4 13 13'1+ -a
487* 48Vb 487*
IS 141b 14'4—to
4'-j 4 41*+ '.*

60'* 56ft 591*+4*4
29 26'* 29 +3
171* 171* IP.*
32ft 30to 32ft+3
17ft 16'b*77ft+2'A
7 A'. 2 6*5— 7*

16 15 15 —1
22' i 31ft 22**+ ft
14's 13*4 14'z+l
3'* 3*8 3*b+ ft

14ft 74 14ft+ ft
26 24* 36 +lft
10’i 9'* 9*b+ft
27ft 36*.S 3774+1* j

14 13 14 + '3

?ft 2li 21b- !b
27* 2 2ft+ ft
10ft 10<2 10*4+ to

17ft 161* 17*4+17*
12 117* 117*
6*1 6 67b+ ?b
13ft 12*4 12*4
18 16 171*+174
5ft 5*6 Sft+ *4

1ST* 137b 15ft+2to
17!b 1714 171*+ *4
10' 4 9ft 9'b—IV*
27* r 27*: 27*.

j

4 3ft 3to+ ft
24' z 23ft 24ft+2
2*4 1ft 2*J+ ft
7'i 7to 7*1+ to
13*4 13 13to
32ft 3074 31ft— ft
3' 4 2ft 3ft+ ft6-6 6

50 49ft 50 + ft
l4ft 1474 1474+ ft
66 64 66 +2
SWb Ifft 2074+ ft

eft fi an— to
3to 3ft 374
n$ 6ft 776+ ft
o a 8 + 1*
66ft M 66 —lto
8 8 0 + 74
6 6 6
T$ 7’i 7*4- ft
Ift 174 1ft

2614 25 26’A +1
13ft 13to 13'<— to
21ft 18*4 21ft+3'4
8ft Bft fift+ ft

19ft 19'* 19*b— to
9*4 S'i 9'i+lto
3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
Tto 574 5*4-2

Professional Golf
Programd Prop 5ys
PrarammMUyit
Pmrms A Analysis
Prudential Minerals
Pub Leasing
Pub Sve N Mex .90

PubSvcNorCar .70

PuWWiara Co
Purenac La borator
Puritan Bennett
PurWy Stores
Putnam Duofd Cap
Putnam Duofdlnc la

Ouallfy Courts Mol
RT Sylems
Radiant Indust
Radiation Dynamics
Rodlalkm Systems
Rogen Precision
RahaII cbmmunicat
Ronsburo ElCoat JO
Raven Industries
Raychem Corp
RavGo me
Raymond Corp .2flb

Recognition Equip
Red Owl Stores 1

Redcnr
Reece Corp J8a
Reliance Unlv 1.04
RopubUcFinSvc 1J0
Research Inc ^0g
Responsive Envnmts
Retail Credit 2
Reuter Inc
Revolt Inc
RevereRecAssn .15g
RaynotdsARevn .60

Rice Food Mkts
Rlchs Co 1J5
RkkterPublicatn J7a
RUey Stoker Cp
R'ngting Bros
Ripley Co 16
Rival Mtg .80
Rlx Coro
Roadway Exprss
RobblnsAMyers IJO
Roberts John .103
Robo Wosh
Rocket Research
RodcvMtNetGos J7e
Roseion Ind
Roiron Inc s
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Royal Castle Sys
Russoll Stover .00
Ryen Homes

3ft 3 3ft+ ft
Sto 4ft 574+11%
214 2to 2to
3 2-4 374— ft
2to 2ft 2ft—ft
1 ft 7*— ft
24*4 2274 24 — ft
H 12 73 +J
77b 7 774+ to
Bft B' 8ft+ 1*

27ft 27<*+2ft
14 14 14
5a* 5ft 5ft+ ft

16 16 16

107h 1014 107b- ft

7ft 574 674- ft
8ft 7 774+2
9 814 81b- 7b
2 2 2 —ft
7*4 674 7to+ ft

2874 28 28ft +2!4
27to 2474 25 -2ft
274 2ft VA

$0 66 80 +llft
67% 6V, 6ft
T«b 17ft IMb+lft

.40

17 16ft 16to— ft
29ft 29 29 — ft
5ft 4ft 5 —ft

33 32 3214-174
2776 27ft 27%
33ft 311* 33ft+2U
6 6 6
5ft 5 5ft+ ft

46to 45ft 44'4+ ft
4>b 4 4ft+ ft
4** 4ft 47*+ !*
8to 8*4 814+ '.*

41 3» 41 +3
llto 9ft llto+2ft
4614 46 46<b+ ft
31 20*4 20*4+ ft
25 25 25
13to 12 1314+174
79 16ft 19 +3ft
171b 16 17ft+lft
4ft 3*1 416+1

36 35* b 36 +1
22ft 21ft 211b— '%
1376 13 1314— ft
=7, 3 to 31*_ ft
M 19 19to+lft
5 434 ft
6'i 6*b 614—Ift
8

,

7*4 8 + !4
7*b 2ft 27b+ ’*

J4*z 34
.
0r4+ V*

:»* ito 2**+ *4
30 to 29ft 30to+ ft
58ft 551* J8ft+3ft

SCI Electronics
SMC Invest «7e
SW Indust .TOe
Sodller Inc
Sale Flight Instrm
Safron Printing
Sena Admiral
SantaAnllaCons 2
SaulRlEst JOg
Saunders Leasing .
Saw on Drugs .10o
Scanllin Electronics
Schiekfahl
Schott Industries
Scientific Computers
Scientific Control
Scientific Indus!

.70

7 6*4 7 + *b
9*1 97* 9ft+ ft
9** 9*b 9K
3ft 3V* 3M+ lb
67* 6 6 — 74
0 7*4 7*4
39ft 39* i 39ft
40 36ft 40 +4
17 16*b 76ft+ 4b
6'y 5*4 61%+IS*
19ft 19=* 19!*+ ft

5ft 4’i 3*6+ 7%
6 5” 4 6 +
2»i 17* 2*b+ to

Sctrtt&Sons JO
ScrippsHOwBdCSt 1-40
Scripts Inc
Sea world
Snaltd power l
Searle GD pf JO
Seaway Food JOb
SecurttyNYStale 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Sensttron
Sensozmatlc
Service Group
servfco tnc
SevenUpCo .00
ShakaspeareCo .20
Shooetl Indust
Sharohldrs Cap
ShatteroroofGlass JO
Shenandoah s
Sherww! Divers Sve
Shoo Rite Foods 1

Silicon lx Inc
SltverKlng Mines
Siman&Sehinter
Skaggs Pay Less JO
Small Busness Inw
Smith AMIIerAPoich
SmithTransfer M
Snap on Tools 1
Solid State Sclent
Sonoco Prods JOa
Soundscrlber Coro
Southern Airways 16
Southern Bakeries

’

SouthnCalWat 1

SoirthnConnGs 2.44

Southn Industries 7

SouthnNEng Tel 2.60
Southland Corp J4b
Southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp 1

SfinntGasProd JOg
SouthwstnEISv 1J)

*

Southwstn Research

3to 3«i 3*i+ to
137* 13ft I3to4- to
2674 25*4 26ft+l
Eft TO'-i 22 +lto
3*t 3ft 3ft

28 27 S8 - ft
24ft 2414 24*4— ft
22ft 20 22*4+214
10 9to 974— ft
21'4 21 7T.i+ ft
7to 7 7 —to
5 3 5
5ft 2H 3ft—7ft
51* Jib J»*
4’* 4'* 4ft
3s* 3*4 3**+ ft

60 58* b 57*4— *4
8ft 8* a 8?*- to

25 2I*t 25 +3
4*4 3ft 4*;+ ft
717b 11»* lift-*- to
8 6to 8 +lto
6^a 6'z 6ft+ 7*

15*i 15 15'*+ ft
8*4 aft 8* 4+ ft
6to 6U 474+1

3** 37*+ '*
25*4 25*i 25*4+1
63* 614 6ft
8*4 Sto Sto— to

74ft 14*4 74!*+ (4
45 4414 45
lto 1*4 lft+ *4

37 36*4 37 + ft

1ft 7'b Ift— ft
6 4ft « +lft
3 3 3

16 1S»S 16 + to
36 35ft 36 +1
14'*, 13*4 Kft+lto
41 to 41ft 41ftf 14

35ft 34*4 3Sto+lto
4T* 4*< 4ft
16’. 16*4 lfi’i

14ft 14*b I4tb+ 1b
17to 77ft 17**

4% 414 4ft— 9b

Continned on Page 11, CoL L)

Big Stateside savings on Delta jets!
Discount50-50% <?ff Day Tourist or First Class

fares for round trips or cirels trips within U-SA (13 .

to 45 days.) Children 50% off adiilt fare. Residents of

all countries outside Western Hemisphereare eligible.

Ask about other feres arid stopover privileges.

Visit U.SAre-25% discount. 25% off DayTourist or

First Class for round trip&or dreietrips within

the U SA Good op to SO dgys. Anyone Is eligible

who resides and departs at least 100 miles beyond

the border of any U.S. State,

For details, see your Travel Agent or

Delta Air Lines European Sales and

Reservations Office: 43 Pall Mall,

London S.W. X. Tel: (01) 839-3156/7

Telex: 919210. Cables: DELTA!NC, LONDON.
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Domestic Bonds

Benda
Sales in
SlfQQO High Low Last

Net
di*sa

AbaxCp S*s77 25 103% 103% T03ri

AcmeMt 99U9C 274 109% 108 109 + 34
AddrMJt 9fts« 251 107* 106* 107* +1%
Air Red 3*317 190 79 77 79
AJaon cvS*s94 a. 114% 106* 112* +5*

5 97* 97 97* + *
19 77* 76* 77* +3*
51 40 38 38 — W
2 94 94 94
2D 77 76 76 +1
32 83% 83 63Vi

76 77* +1*
103 106 +5*

AlflPow 3*572
AlleghL evdss)
Alles W 4s9B
AliiedC Uteri
AUledC 520x91
AilMCh 3%s78 _
Allied Pd 7884 169 78

AlllSt cv4ttsSl 49 106
81*
66

86 +5
69* +3*

ra 78* 76% •76*
tM no 10? 109* + *
49 09* as 89 +1*
538 96* ra 96 + %
30 77 7/ 77 —1%
11 70* 70* 70* +1*
3 *7% 72% 72% +1*

36 109% 108% 1D9 + 1

24 76% 761ft 76% —<2%
27 am 79 80 +2

. . cv4%s92 100
AIMSUP 5*387 204
Alcoa 4%s82rcg
Alcoa 9s9S
Alcoa 6392
Alcoa £95*391 538
Alcoa 4*382
Alcoa 3*383
Alcoa K.7
AluroCa 9%sra
AlwnCa 4*380
Amerce evss92

AAlr Flit 6390 . 50 120 110 120

AAirFilt 4*387 £6 1S9* 156* 159* -2*
AmAirlin llsSS 744 110* 100* 100* — *
AmAJrl 10*388 249 109* 107* 100
AAlrl cvSVM91
AAlr) CV4M392 009
Am Alrl Cv4a9G
ABrand 6*373
ABrartd sfts92
Am Bc.it 5393 423
Am Can 6s97
Am Can 4*390
AOlst CV4*S86
AfflEntf 5*393 500
AmFP 532030
AmFP 4-B0s87
A Holst 5%x93
A Hoist 44is92
Am Inv 8*s89
A Smelt 4*308
AmSu 5.30x93
AmSo 5Js93r
AmTT 8*xw

4865 109* 109* 10916 + *
AT&T 8.7032002

2905 109* 107* 109* +1*
AT&T 7.75*77 402 108* 107 108 +1
AmT&T 4*s8S 436 18* 76* 78
AmT&T 3fts90 213 69* 68 68* + *
AmT&T 3fts73 449 95 93 94 +1
AmT&T 3* 384 129 69* 68 69* +1*
AmT&T 2*587 39 61* 60* 60* — *
AmT&T 2*371

147 9915-16 99 7-16 99 7-16—3-32
AmT&T 2*375 429 87 85* 86* +1*
AmT&T 2*380 360 73* 72* 72* —

*

AmT&T 2*s82 65 69 68 68 +1

206 TO 100 TO +4%
409 80 75% 78% +3%
461 100 92% 99 +6%
303 109% TO 109

34 87 85 as —2
423 88 85 86 +)
22 88% 88 R8% +1%
15 72% 72% 72% +1%
14 75 74 75 —3

500 SB 53% 56% +3!ft

395 58% 56 58 +2
66 62% 61% 61% + %
72 73% 7T% 72% +1*
68 82 77 81 +4
76 99% 95% 98% +3%
4 71% 71% 71% +1%
14 75 73% 75% +1*
5 74% 74 74%

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
1

Bonds
SafesJt Net
-SUM HW Low Last eh*ge

Bondi
Sato* hi «rt
$1,000 High Low Last ctrge

Art* PS 8J0S7S 89 107* 106* 106* + *
ArtansDSt- 6x94 158 75 73 74* +2*
Armco 1J0*9S 115 107% 105* 106* +1*

125 106 105 706 +1
12 84 84 84 +1
12 70* 70* 70* + «
25 72* 69 72* +3*
50 120* 116 116 —4*
30 83 83 83 +1
4108 1U 108 +1%
3 88 88 68 +7*

78* 81* +2*
91 91 +2*

Armco 8-25375

Armco 5.90*92

Armco 4J5S84
Armour 5sS4

Armr cv4%s83
ArmR cv4%x8?
ASM) 8Jte20M
AshKill 6.1&92 .

AaMO CV4*S93 140 Si*
Assolmr 7*388 W 91*
AlsoInv 5*377 10 87
Assolny 5*377 109 85
Assolmr 5*379 56 79*
Asxolnv 4%s76
Assolnv 4*684
Atchison 4x95
Atchison 4s95st

AtICsfL 49348
AtICstL 4**72
AtRch 8*32000
Atl Rich 7JO*
All Rich 7876

8! 87 +9*
85 85 +3
77* 79* +1*

35 84* 83* 84* +2*
24 65* 64* 65* + *
41 61* 59* 60* — *
14 57* 57* 57*
3 7Q 70 70
2 94* 94* 94* +1*
33 108* 108* 108* +1*
44 104 103* 104

484 107 101* 103*

Appal Pw 9i75
Arm IP 8*x76

59 108* 107* 108* +1*
8 107* 106* 107* +1*

AH Rich 5tts97 20 83* 83 „
ATO Inc 4*387 336 55 50 55 +5*
Aurora aftsW * 65 64 *4 + *
ArtoC cvAisOT 59 KB 100 102 +2
AvcoDIta 11390 325 109 105* 109 +4*
AvcoDIa 9*389 227 101* 98' 98 — *
AvcoCo 7*393 500 78* 77 78 +1
AvcoCp 5*s93 442 69 65 65 —2

half GE B--S75 88 109* 109 109* + *
Balt GE 8*s74 87 108* 107* 107* —

»

BaJtGE 4593 7 68* 68* 68*
BdllGE 3i89 10 59 59 59 +4*
B&O 11177 57 115* 113 114 +1*
B&O cv4%s10f 60- 60* 60* 60* — *
BO cv4*slQA 374 55 52* 52* + *
B&O 4%x95 71 54 50 53* +4*
B&O 4s80 56 66 64* 66 + *
BangP 8*s94 93 80* 75 80* +7*
BanP 5*s92 1 57* 57* 57* +1*
BkOtNY 6*394 31 127* 125 125 -2*
BaxLab 4*s90 204 99* 97* 99* +1*
BaxLab CV4S87 17 163 158* 163 +3*
Beaunlt 4%s90 300 74* 73* 74
BectonD Ss89 92 101* 100 100*+11*
BecttnD 4*388 84 103 100 TO +3
BeechA 4*393 74 67* 62* 64 +4*
BelcoP 4*388 179 70 61% 69* +7*
Belden Cv8s90 108 113 111 113 +2*
BtifTelPa 8*3 285 109 108 109 + *
Bend be 6*392 20 88* 88* 88* + *
Benef 9*s75-7B 628 107* 106 107* + *
BenefCo 8*s76 131 106* 105 105* + *
BenefCp afts71

42 100 15-32 99 29-32 100 15-32+9-16

Bonds
Seles to Net
$14)00 High Low Last eft’s*

BcbhleB 5*381 1 74 74 74 +1*
BotoeCas 10s7$ 497 108* 108 102* + *
ViBDS&Me 6s70 123 33* 32 32* + tt

ViBOSM 4*s70f .6 17* 17* 17*
Bran 5*3*6xw 256 60* 56 a +2*
BrkUnG 9*S9S 28 109* 108 107* — *" ~ 60 77* 76* 77* +1*

93 83
44 61

67 62

30 65U
12 156

Bruns cy4*»81
Sudd CVS*S94
BudgftF 632010

Budetlnd 6s88

But Nla 2*s75
Butova 4*384
Burt tad 9s95

79 62 +2
55 61 +8*
58 62 +4
84* 0514+1*

156 156 +2
17108 108 108 +T

Burtlnd cv5s91 242 116* 114* 115* —2*
Burrouhs *75 195 109 107 108* +1
Butrin 4*s94 445 101* 99* 100* — *
BWAcc 9*375 64 108 107 107 + *

Bonds
Sales In Net
sum High Low Last ctrge

ClevEMI 8*591 22 107* 1W% 1OT* - *
CtevENI 7*s90 105 102 100 102 +1*
CtevEM **394 0 64* 6M 64*
ClevEHI 3fts93s 21 66 .59* 66 +9*
OevEJllJ 3382 15 68* 68* 68* +2*
ClevEIIII 3589 2 55 55 55 -3
ColllnsR 4ftsB7 645 56 54* 56 +1*
Col Gas 9*395 328 10W 108* 109* +2

" 305 109- 108 - 108* +1*
34 108* 108 108 + *

CanPac 4aqerp
CPac ftMsperp
CaroTT 5*s88
Carrier 5*s89
Case 5*s90
Castick 5*394 125
CaferT 5J0s92 30
CaterTr Ss77 16 90*
CkhCp 4 75)88 38 74*
Celanes cv4s90 145 85*
Celanes 3*s76
CeGe 4%sB20f
CenGa 4s95
CenNYPw 3s74
VlCRRNJ 3*3
CentTd 9US95
Cessna ev3fts

61 52* 50* 50* —

*

76 51 49 50
9 109 10814 109 + *

16 108 106 108 +2
6 63* 63 63* +1*

88 86* 86% — *
84 83* 84 +5

88*
72
83%

1 79* 79*
15 50* 50
2 49 49
16 88 86
38 21* 20*

90 — *
72 —2*
84* + *
79* + *
50 +1*
49 + *
88 +1%
21*

AmT&T 2*386 TOO 61% 60% 61* BenfCp 540*71 119 100 99% 100 + %
AMF In 4%E81 195 80 75% 79 +1 I Benef Fin s»77 56 87% 86* 87% + *
Amfac 5%s?4 33 85* 85% 85ft +3 Ben FTn 4fts8I I 77 77 77 +1

343 81 77 81 +3* Berkey 5*i86 148 721ft 70 72 +3
126 89 87 88ft-+1% Betti Sti «s2000 282 110 TO no +1*

Anhetu 5.46x91 22 78 78 78 Beth Stt-6fts99 48 99 93* 98ft +6*
ArmArb 4x95 15 32 32 32 +3% BethStl 5A0S92 73 81* 81% 81* + Vi

AncoOil 5%s81 9 80 76% 80 +5 Beth SI 4%s90 45 73% 72% 73 +1
AncoOlI CVSE88 434 112 104% no +4 BethStl 3)6480 13 79 73 7* +4
APL Cp 5%a88 1D6 92 69* 92 +5* Betti Sfl 3s79 21 77 7Tft 77 +7%

HtflTtinr 5*390 169 113* 111* 113* +2*
Blade D CV4S92 27 186 1B3* 183* —2

44 108* 107* 108 +1
193 77 75 76 — *

Chadbin 6*s89 126 75* 72 75* +4
Champ 4*s84 29 125 120* 125 +4*
ChaseB 4*s93 458 106* 103* 103* -3*
ChaseT 6*s90 77 131* 126 131* +5*
Chelsea 5*a93 62 65 42 64 +2
Chemetm 9394 120 103* 102* 103* + *
Ches&o 3fts73 27 92% 91* 92%' +1
C&O 3%S 960 5 51* 51* 51* +1%
C&O 3*s 96E 15 54 52* 54 +4
CtlteWq 4*378 14 72* 70* 72* +3*
ChIL 4*a200W 30 66 66 66 +3
Chll&L 4s63f 12 56 56 56 +1*
CMSP 5s2055f 548 22 18* 20% + *
CM5P 4%Sl9f 1 23 23 23 +3
CMSP 4%s44f 89 24* 24 24 — *
CMSP 4s 94 21 36 35 36
ChlRIP 4%s95f 50 33* 33 33 —1%
Chi RIP 2*s80 10 50* 50* 50*+10*
Chl TH ref94 2 38 23 23 + *
Chi TH lne94 10 23 21* 23 +6
ChrisCraft 6s89 488 69* 66 69* +3
Chrysler 8*s9S 612 109% 101% 102% + %
Chrysler 8*s75 769 103 101* 103 +1
ChryFIn 7fts74 938 97* 96 96* + %
CIC Ind 11x75 71 108 106* 107 —1
CfnG&E 2*s7S 95 85% 84* 85* + *
CIT Fin 4*371

332 98*985-16 98*
CltSv 6*s99xw 10 92* 92 92
CltlesSv 6*397 10 88 88 88 + *
Cities SV 3S77 30 82% 81* 81% — %
City Inv 7*s90

2264 137 122* 135 +13%
CfarkCr 1JteT6 172 106% 104* 106* +1*
CtoV B III 9V75 142 112* 110 111 —2
ClevEI 8*2005 83 109% 109 109

Col Gas 9s94

Col Gas 8*s95
Cot Gas 5*385
Col ' Gas 5s82

Col G*s 4*sS3
Col Gas 4*sSl
Col Gas 4*s83
col Gas 3*381
Cal Gas 3*s77
ColGas 3S75A
ColGas 3475B
ColPtat 5*s94 397
ColPtat 4V4S87 39

Col' 50E 9S75
Col SOE 8s76
ColSOE 4%s87
CCC5L 4*S77
CCC&5L 4s93
CCCSL 4x90SL
ComISo I 4*s91

Com Ed 8*375 356 110% 108

Comw Ed Bs75 324 109 107

4*
83*
«*
80
73%
75*
79
85*
84*
71

76*

80*
81

7M
80
73*
75*
79
83*
85*
68
74*

80* +*
83* +2*
76% +7*
80 +4*
73% + %
75* + *
.79

85* +2*
84* +2*
70* +2*
76 +1

B«*
Sales In Net
sum High Low Last arge

ConjPw 6%X98
ConsPw 5*396
ConsPW 4*587
ConsPw 4*S89
CortaPw 4*390
ConsPw 4NB71
ConsPw 2*375

95 +5
86* +1*
75 +3%
71* +*
74* +4%
76* +6*
87 +3
59 + *

91 TO9 107* 109 -

15 105* 105 105
25 73 71 73 +2

417 40* 30 40*+ll*
4 23 23 23 +2*
11 23% 2316 23% +5*
69 63 58* 59 —4

1T0 +1
108 +1*

Com Ed 7*376 225 106% 105 106* +2
Comw Ed 3s77 77 82% 81* 81* + %
Comw Ed 3S78 14 B2% 78 78 + *
Com Ed 2*301 10 53% 53* 53% +2%
Com Oil 4*s92 288 78 75* 71 +2*
ComptrScI 6s94

1089 66* 60 65 +5
ConMt 6*390 219 113* 109 109 -2
Con Edis 5s87 IB 74* 74* 74* +1*
Con Edis 5390 28 74 72* 74 +3
ConEdts 3*s86r 10 61* 61* 61*
ConEdIs 3s72reg 25 94% 94% 94*
ConEd 4*390 6 68* 66 68* + *
ConEd 4%s91 13 68* 66* 68* +2*
ConEdis 4*x93 68 68 66* 68 +1*

61 67 65* 66* —

*

42 65 64* 64* — *
5 62 62 62 —2*

68% 66* 68 +1%
75 65* 62* 65 +2
89 63 60* 62 +1%
5 67* 67 67 + *

64 62% 64 +1*
62* 61 62* +2
68 67% 68 + %
95* 95
78* 70%
66 65*
96 96
65 62*

77%
69

ConEd 4*s91
ConEd 4Ms92V
CotE 4*s92W
ConEdis 4%s86 124
ConEdfs 4388
ConEdis 3*386
ConEdIs 3%s83
ConEdis 3*s84
ConEdis 3%sSS
ConEdis 3%s8l
ConEdls 3s72
ConEdis 337
ConEdls 3s81
ConEdis 2*a72
ConEdls 2*s82
ConEdls 2*s77
CGEBal 2*981
Con NatG 9s9S 129 110% 110
Con NG 8U394 10 105 105
Con NG 7*594
COn NatG 5x85
Con NG 4*386
Con NG 4*390
COn NG 4%s87
Cbn NG 4*386
Con NG

91
32
17
44
11

13
5
49
27 77%
12 69

10 100
4 79%
7 73*
15 75*
41 72%
15 70*
5 71

95% + *
70% +1
65% + *
96 + %
65 +2*
77% +4%
6* +5*

110% + %
105 —1*

98% 100 +1%
79% 79% +3%

73* +1*
75% +2*
72% +2*
70* +1*
71

73*
75*
72%
70%
71

ConsPw KsM 253 712 lift 112 +1*
ConjPW 7*399 133 104% IQ 703* + *
ConsPw «W* 8 99 97* 98* +2*_

57 95 »3
12 86% 86%
2 21 75
10 72* 71%
37 74% 74%
20 76* 73%
41 87 85

COntAIrl 3*392 T74 61* 50* .

ContCan 8%s90 10 105* 105* 105* + *
ContMt 6*390 983 94% 92% 94* +2*
Corn OK 7*399 15 102 101% 102 +1*
com oil 4%sti 5 is 75 73

Com T*l 9*875 488 109 107 107% + *
COfltDat -5*887 25 71* 60* 69% —3
Copwst CWSS79 22 79 78 79 +1

36 85* 86 +1*
80 76 . 77 +2
83 80 SO +1%
82* 78* SO* +1*
82 79% 82* +3*

Com Pd 5*s92 31
com Pd 4*s83 112
Crane Go 7893 15
Crane Co 7*94 528
Crane 6%x92 69
Crane cv$s93 2S2 87 84 85* +3*
Cred Fin 9%s75 133 108% TO5 105* +1%
Crose cv5*s» 5 60 58 60 +4
Crow Coll 4s92 78 69* 65% 69* + %
CmZeJ BTV20OO 134 109% 109 109 +2%
OlfCtb/e 6*392 70 78% 76 78%' +5%
DanaCorp 6*91 4 84 83* 84 +1*
DaraPre 5%s87

1162 59% 54 5B*+4%
DaycoCp 6894 95 83 80% U +2
Davtir 5%sS4 51 76 24 -76+1'
DayHud 9%*Sfi 77 109% 109* 109%
DayP&L 3S84 10 60 60 60
Oey PL 2%375 10 85 85 85 +1%
Deere 4%xS3 47 73 72 73 —1
DeeraCr 8%s75 100 107 105% 106* + %
DeSLVT 5s73 5 65 B 65 +2
DeJLW 5385 38 36* 34% 36*42
DelLW 4%S85 4 35* 35% 35* + %
DLW 4S+S2042 I 31 31 31+3
DelP&L 4*394 4 -72% 72%a72% +4%
DelP&L 3S73 42 90 89% 90 + %
DelP&L 6%S97 8 84* 84* 84*
DeMom 5*394 49 92* 91 92 — %
DRG 4%s 2018 3 53 53 53 +2
Dt Ed 9.1532000 273 112% 109* 711% +2
Det Edis 9x99 14 110 110 110 + *

14 92* 92% 92*+*
56 89* 88* 89%
5 63% 63% 63%
50 97* 97* 97* +3*

180 96 94 95% +1%

Bonds
Sotos Id

5Um High Low Last
Net

di'ge

Del Ed &40s$8

Dot Ed 6s96
DlaGard 4x83
DlamSh 7%s«4
OiGtor 5%s93
Dlllnm 5%394 181 77 - .74 77 +8%
Diver In 5*393 333 56% 41% 65% +5
Dou Aire 5378 40 75% 76 76
Dow 8*75*2000 109 109% 109 109% +1%
DWfCh 7JSX99 70 105 102* 105 +2*
OowCh 670398 10 90 90 90
DowCh 475x88 28 76 74 74
Dresser 9*l95 52 108* 107* 108% +1*
GupIan 5%s94 216 84 78 84 +6%
DuqLf 8*s2000 20 109* 107% 109* +2%
Duq Lt Ms76 96 107 105* 107
Duq Li 414x89 2 68 58 68 +1
DUO 17 31*384 8 40% 60% 60% + %
Duq Lt 2VG7T 80 78 SO +1%
Duq Lt 2*s7V 3 71 71 71 +4*

EartAlri-.WS. |U, .

1177 125 118*125 +»
EartAirL 5SS2 547 65 62% 64% +1%
EaStAJr 4%393 367 72 6B -71% +3%
EatYaie 5%s92 49 78*- 78* 78*—1*
-Ecterd- 4*388 43 142- 140% 140% + %
EG&G 3*sS7 161 58 55% 54 +3%
EJPexO f%395 127 1T7 Tl6 116 ]
.ElPasoNG 6x93 ,151 -95 93 94% +1*
EurtfG* 9*385 -

. 4 TOOK .109% 109% +4
Equtlti 6%s90 1« 110% 109% 110* ... .

Erie 53 202Of » 10 9 9 -1
eruxam r«e 2 w n 8%,
Erie cv4*s?5f 26 20* + %
Erie 3%SSOOOG 20 X 29% X +%
-Essexin 9WS75 264 106 104* 106 +1
Estertne 6*t9S W 72% 71- -72 + *
EvartSP 5%eM 189 110% 104% 110% +5%.
FatrHIU 4**92 684 56% 54 55* +1*
FarriFlh 9%«89 263 103% 101* 103% + *
FhOlFto 4%3«0 13 40% 40 .60+2
FarahMfg 5894 37 109 106 106 — %
FAS hit 5389 465 52 .-"- 45* -51* +5*
FadPee 5%ss7 11 73* 71% 73* +3W
FedDStr «*#95 11 107 IDS* 107 +2
Ftttrebd. 4%s« 256 107 95 W7 +13
Ftrettnc 3%i77. ..1 81 8i . 81
FxtMtg '9X75-78 134 105 104 104* +1*
FstMtge 6%SS5 149 113 108* 111% +2%
FistirFd 6*K94 35 85 .

- S3 84 — %
Fltoflc <fv4%sao 5 75* 75* . 75* + %
FlaPLf 8%s75 405 109% 106 107% +2%
FMC cv4%s92 .115 X - 81% 82
Food Fair «79 69 75* 73 73
Fdrd Mt 8V4374 475 107% 105* 105% —1%
FeudW 61*890 IX 107 105 107 +1%
FortiCr 8%Apr -7* 107* 105 107% + *
FordCr 6*Nov 142 107* 105% 107* +1*
FordCrd MU75 563 108 .106 107* +2
FbrdCrd 8*s76 160 107% WS W5 —I
ForaDal <4%x80 .. 5 72. 72 72 +5%
Fof-McKet 6394 540 .94% 92% 93% + %
Frvahf 5%894 253 93% X 89* —3*
FruehFln 8^0s 146 104% 103. 104% — %
FUqua fit >*3S5 «4 129 123 I»% +4*
FuquaInd 7*88 48 79* 75* -79* +6%

GAC Cp 5*t94 S99 74% 67* 74 +7
GAC PCr 1X75

1507 107% 105 106* +1%
GACFtn. 10%90 531 105% 101% 705 +3
GACFto 9Vte74 184 104 103 103 + %
GAccspt‘4*xa5 764 64 62% 64 +1%
Gen c6 5%x87 S 69* 68% 69% +1*
Gen El 5J0S92 92.-87. 85* 86*+)*
GunElec SVaCK 224 88% 87 87* + *
GnEtCr.8%s76 UP W7 105% 107
GenFdx 8*390 . .63 110* 110 110* + %
GcnFds «Sl75 197 110 108* 110 + %
GwiFds MiU '-.32- 86 85* 86 + *

Salat to Net

Boncto SliWOHtfi tOTrfAst ch^go

81 +4
75 +2
104 —1
118
sa% —5%

MBcke 4*sn. 73 «
MacyCr 4%*81 * 75 -

.
73

Macy cv5s92 - 25 W4 104

Mkt ev4%3S0 6 1% 1%
Mad5dG 6%s87 176 73 63%

80% <3 +3
T07* 107* - *
154 1» +S
'67* S +1

I
h

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

Consolidated statement ofcondition
December31*1970

Assets

Cash and due from banks

U. S. Treasury securities

Obligations of U. S. government agencies

.

Obligations of states and political subdivisions

Otherinvestment securities

Trading account securities

Federal funds sold and securities

purchased underagreements toresell .

Loans. .

Bankpremises and equipment • . . .

Investmentsin subsidiaries not consolidated

Customers’ acceptance liability . . . .

Other assets. . . . .

Total assets

liabilities

Demand deposits

Time deposits

Foreignbranch deposits

Total deposits

Federal funds purchased and securities

sold under agreements to repurchase

Other liabilities for borrowed money .

Accrued taxes and expenses . ...
Liability on acceptances .....
Dividend payable . . * . ...
Mortgage payable .

Other liabilities

Totalliabilities

. $ 3,397,221,410

725,714,121

30,670,843

719,179,658

146,710,888

349,448,970

30,250,000

5,872,100,996

69,894,794

5,945,103

336,314,229

424,123,073

$12,107,574,085

$ 4,954,032,331

1,472,594,870

3,162,492,859

Directors

JOHN M. ME7EB JR.
Chairman of the Board

ELLMORE C. PATTERSON
President

J. PAUL AUSTIN
Chairman, and President
The Coca-Cola Company

9,589,120,060

674,811,263

84,621,059

126,187,604

347,066,756

13,320,164

17,565,082

299,936,581

$11,152,628,569

Deserce
For possible loan losses $ 113,744,541

. $ 97,000,000

228.085.000

336.500.000

Capital accemnts

Capital notes (5% , due 1992) ....
Equity capital:

Capital stock, $25 par value (9,123,400 shares)

Surplus

Undivided profits. 179,615,975

Total equity capital . 744,200,975

Total capital accounts 841,200,975

Total liabilities, reserve, and capital accounts $12,107,574,085

Assets carried at $935,457283 in the above statement were pledged as col-

lateral for borrowings, to qualify for fiduciary powers, to secure public

ramies as required bg law, and for otherpurposes.

Member, Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Offices Paris: 14,placeVend6me

and 115-123, Avenue deNetuUy'

NewYork,London, Brussels, Antwerp, Frankfurt,

Zurich, Milan andRome(BancaMorgan Vonunder),

Tokyo, Nassau

Representative offices in Madrid, Beirut, Hong Kong,

SSo Paulo, Caracas

R. MANNING BROWN JR.
President, New York Life Insurance Company

CARTER L. BURGESS
Chairman, National Corporation
for Housing Partnerships

FRANK T. CARY
Senior Vice President
InternationalBusiness Machines Corporation

W. GRAHAM CLAYTOR JR.
President, Southern Railway System

EMILIO G. COLLADO
Executive Vice President
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey

)

CHARLES D. DICKEY JR.
President, Scott PaperCompany

JOHN T. DORRANCE JR.
Chairman of the Board
Campbell Soup Company

THOMAS S. GATES .

Chairman of the Executive Committee

CRAWFORD H. GBEBNEWALT
Chairman, Finance Committee
E. I. duPontdeNemmars&-Company •

LONGSTREET HINTON
Chairman, Committee onTrust Matters

DONALD P. KIRCHER
President, The SingerCompany

RALPH F. LEACH.
ViceChairman of theBoard

.
EDMUND F. MARTIN

Retired Chairman, Bethlehem Steel Corporation

L. F. MCCOLLUM
Chairman of the Board •

Continental Oil Company

HOWARD J. MORGENS
President,The Procter SrGamble Company

. i

WALTER H. PAGE
Vice Chatman of theBoard

THOMAS L. PERKINS
Chairman of the Trustees
TheDuke Endowment

THOMAS RODD V
Executive Vice President

DALE Z. SHARP

OLCOTT D. SMITH
Chairman,AetnaLife& Casualty
Insurance Companies

HENRY. 8 . WINGATE "

.

Chairmanof theBoard . ,

The InternationalNickelCompany
of Canada, Limited

k h k

22 52 50* S +3*
66 67* 64* 64* —1%

. 48 7B 75% 78 +Z
35 no 109* 110 +1

869 189ft 10m 109% + %
3X7 80* 97 99% +1*
225 94% » 92 +1*
247 9% «9* 91ft + ft
&5 06 84% 85% — %

GMrt Aec_SMT 39 BSVi «% 83% +2%
GMotAC *56 79V, 74 ’77% +2%
GMotAc *%5*2 US 79 37 79 +1*
GMotAc 4*M3 63 78%

.
77 78 +1

GMotAc 4*M6 Ml 76% 75% 75% — %
GMotAc 4UOS5 194 7» - 76 76 +1%
GMot ACC 172 82% 80 82% +1*
GMotAC 31*75 485 88* 87% «7* + *
GMotAc 3%s72 442. «% W»r*7 -

GMoJCp SUsW 35 71 77* 78 —1%
GanPU 10*874 471 100% 108 1Q% +1%
GPubUt WAM 701 109% 100* 109% +*
GsnTel cy4s7f 3 180 175 175 +7%
GTCal 0%a2OOO »3 %2% 111% 112% .— %
GenTEI 9%555 370 113 111 111% + *
GenT EI 8%9». 162 M7* 106% 107% + %
GtnT Et 6*591 70 89 06% 06% —I*
GenTe? Cv5s92 256 87% 85% 85% -8
GanTEI CV4B90 211 7S 77 . 77; 1%
Genexco 9%s76 172 107% 105* 106%. +1%
Ga Pac 5%sN 265 124% TO 124% +6
GaPw «*X2Q00 62 109% 108 100% +1%
GWLew 446x87 X 69% 69* 69%
cmaft Ind«6s82 J 87% >7% 07%
Clmbol Ml 2 12 M2 S2 +7
dlenAltrtn 6*08

' 2600 57* 58 59% +1%
Good reft 8*994 100 105 103% 105 +1%
Good reft 41*85 17 77 75 - 77 +2
Goodyr 0^0x95 128 107% 106% 107% + U
GorOonJiy 5*8 24 77* 77* 77* + *
Gotdd ma95 64 167* 105% 105%'
Graca cv4%s*0 110 76 74% 75% +1%
GranUn 4%i78 1 73% 73% 73% +1%
Granite 4*994 137 63%' 62 62 + %
Grant cv4»0 >1 100. 175 180 +15
GtNNtk 4%S91 18 88 87' R +2
GtNoRy 4%s76 1 83* 83* 83* + N
GNRy 3%s90N 13 47% 46% 47% +1%
GrGimnT 4%MS H) 77* 76* 77* +1%
Greytid 6%s90 959 1)0 106% 107 —2
Grotter 4*sS7 48 79% 75% 79% +4
Gruni cvi%s92 154 70* 66 X* +4*
GulfMO SslSA 5 X 60 60 +6*
GuMMO StSSF 76 57% 55% 57* +3
GuffMO XfefiO 2 55 M 55
Gulf Oil 8%s?5 W 109% 709% W» — %
GUltSUt 3*18) 10 X 70 » *+5
Gu)fSUt Mstl 3 61 61 61 —1
Gtrif wind 607 3l 68 67 «

' +1%
GulfWltod 6x38 441 68 66 66% + %
GulfWxt 5%s93 810 66% 64* 66% +2*
GulfWI 5%*87 373 72 69% 72 +3
Girvm 5*S57A 1W 71*. 70 71* + %
Hack W 2*s76 3 80 » 80
Ham Pap 6x94 U 77% 76*. 76* +1%
Hawaii El *»74 71109 107 109 +1%
HawnEl 9x2000 17 107% 107 108- — %
H.ltefW 9%*8» 210 107* 106 107% +1%
HdmrcfiP 3x57 284 93 08% 92% +3*
Haublen 546x94' 240 124 120 123% +2%
HIIHSp^E 5*x*8 55 9246 90 92% +2*
HlihlHot J%s95 .159 94% 9ly%91% “
HoernWal »«,«.-» fl«
Holldlnn 9%XW 69 108% 105% 108% +2*
Honey 5A0a». 10 82 82 «2
Honeywull *7* 5 86 S6 86 — %
Honey 3.35X72 1 96 96 .96
Hoofcfr. 4*X91 X 65* 65% 65% +*
Hottint S16X94 75 93 90* 90% —2%
HousaF 9X76 498 107% 106 107%.+ %
HouxeF 8%X75Z27 W7 W3% 103%,-a*
HowxeF 4*xSl 63 77* 75 77* +*
HouxoF 4*»77 2 83* 62%. 83* +*
HollxaF 4X78 '6 79 79 79 —1*
HouaLP 5*985 TO 117 113% TI7 +2
HaustNG lift 141 106% 105* 106

Howmet 4%s92 56 X . 68% 69 +1*
Hunt cv6*s6f 25 M2* 182 182* +1*

5 69% 67* 89% +2*
3 67% 67* 67% +1%
2 68’ 68 68 +2
.2 «>% 00% 80* + *
TO 5D 50' 50

IndHead 5%393 239 93% 09 91* +2*
IndMlcftE 0x74 63 104% 103 104% +2“ — - 57 J07% JW 107% + %

2 70% 70* 70* +3%
14 70 70 70

1 107* 107% 707% +1%
1 82* .82%. 82%
17 70% 70

.

70- — %
31 72 .71* 72

105% 106% +1
77 77 +1*

MrtrwC 5*978 1 44% 44% 4f*
+ »

MAPCO 1H75 M 111 UN- W +?
1

MorO 8%s2000 25TO 107* TO +1
Marcor 6'.^iM 520 Ofi g* W% +

^

Mart Mar 6*94 US- H 90 « . + *»

Md Cup 5MU92 50 76 73 74 +«4
Md CUP 5*594 113 TOO 94 100 : +5%
Stos»^*M4 57 110 107 110 +3*St 6KSM 619 114% m 11W +2%
MayDSt 3*s7B S 73 . 73 ' 7* •'

MavDSt 314x90 11 67* 67 <7*
MayostCT 52 109 105% 109 . +4

.117 M7 104% 107 +2%
MaySRea) 5s77 2 05 as « *r%

assiSffS'g-
hSSS JSS ra s* &
SSST-SJ, £ S %McGrH 3%S92 153 « 66%.^, +2^
MaadCb 8*s95 • 143 IN* TO 105* —*KMn 5M*a 18 105% KM* 105% +1%
Moment 5*aSO *17 74 *7 .. 73* +«
Metcanst 8J0» 121 105% 103% 1Q4* + *
MesaP 6%S83 75 100% 197* 103

MatGMay 5x93 170 65% 62 62% —2
MetEdIs 2*574 - 5 83

.
83 S3 —2

.

MGICIn 5MX» » 124 123% 124

MlChCe 4%*7? 57
.
28% 28 28% + %

Mitel l_ 6%tt2 10 81
Miles L 5*s94 168 92* 91% 92tt +1*
MptSSTL 6«S- 14 63% 63 63* + %
MtoRhr 9*i90 105 107% 106*107% + %
MKT In5%x33f X 10% W W% + %
MoKanT 4x90 U9.34 • 32 33

, „
MoP0C. 5x20451 307 SS*- 54*' 55 + *
MOP.4%X202H 60 55% 53% 55% +2
MoP ' <Ms3030f 254 ' 53%sS2 53% +2%
MoPac 4iAs» M 57% 56 57% +7%
MPac 4U52005 -64 55 . 5T 55+3
MohDat 5%X94 795 68% 65% 68% +2*
Monflrm . I0%s 723 105 101* 104* +3*
Monxan 9Ms 62 109% 109 107% +1%
MontPW 6*574 59 W7 Hff W7 +2
MontWd 4*sJ0 40 73 73 73 +%
MfWdCr 9*590 132 100 106* 108 + %
MfWdCr 9x89 113 108 ' 106 103 +2*
MtWdCf 7%s88 3) 98 95% . 97 +2
MfWdCr f%587 97 .86% 86 86% +1%
MfWdCr 4%sSl 3 77 77 77 — *
MonyMtu 7x90 587 103% TOO* TOO* -^2*
MorE 3.Va2aoo 59 -35 32% 32% — *
MtSrTT 9x2010 217 112% 109* HO — %
M5L CV<%554 38 -62* 62 62 +2

NtrtBiSC OAaST 16 76% 76 76% + %
Nat can 5x93 14 93 92% 92% — %
N Cash 770x94 . 25 103% 103 103% +1%
Nat Cato 6x85 623 99% 93 98* — *
NCdfil 550x91 5 62 02 82 "

.
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Half in Real Terms

XJ.S. Commerce Secretary
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«-T9ic U^. economy should
grow toy more than 8 percent to
1871—more than half aC this to
real terms after price increases
have been subtracted—Oom-
merce Secretary Maurice H.
Stans predicted yesterday.

- The forecast may provide a
.
clue to the fai pres-
ident Nixon's annual economic
report, due Feb. l, as well as to
the assumpfeloas underlying
next year's estimated revenues
px the budget to be presented
to Congress on Friday.

Mr. Stans' augury suggests
the administration expects in-
flation to slow markedly this
year. Even ii real growth ac-
counts far only a bit more
halt the 8 percent overall in-

cremenfe-*ay 4.8 percent-then
the $JS percent accounted for by
price Increases in the gross
national product would be the
lowest far-four years.

Last year the GNP price de-
flator—tn effect a price Index
for the overall economy, not
tost .for retail or .wholesale
prices—rose S3 percent. The
year before the gain was 47
percent and in 1968 it was 4.0

percent.

Unemployment Bate

And if the economy does
grow at a real rate of not more
than-46 percent, there is little

hope far A* substantial decline

in unemployment during the
current year, in the view of
some orthodox Hvmnminte in
fact, the Jobless rate conceivably
could increase a bit

The theory is that such a
rate of growth is not even
enough to aocomodate the in-

crease in the nation's work
force and in worker productiv-
ity.

.

With the product of the post-
Worid War n baby boom' enter-

ing the wart:, place Jn huge
numbers, and military dis-

charges mounting with the Viet-

nam wind-down, the labdr force
is growing by at' least 2 per-

cent a year. Even in the reces-

sion year of 1970, the civilian

labor force grew about 2 mil-

lion, or 2A percent.

The long-term rise In- produc-
tivity (physical output per man-
hour) is about &2 percent a
year. The 1971 performance is

likely to exceed this since pro-
ductivity gains generally accel-

erate toward the end of a reces-

sion and the beginning of an
upturn. ' •

This, unless the physical out-

put of goods and services rises

by 6 percent or mare during
the year, a 2 percent growth in
the labor force and 3 percent
increase to productivity for the
year would actually show up as
an increase in unemployment

—

or so the reasoning goes.

Those who tend to give the
unemployment problem a higher
priority than Inflation—orga-
nized labor and congressional
liberals, for example—win un-
doubtedly press for much faster

growth than that foremen by
Mr. Stans.
Those far whom inflation is

still the primary bugbear—such
as CJiairman Wilbur D. Mills,

D. Art, of the House Ways and
Means Committee—ere likely to
caution against pressing down
too hard on the growth accel-

erator. ;'

Mr. Stans* ' prediction, inci-

dentally, is not inconsistent with
the widely reported view of Mr.
Nixon’s Council of Economic
Advisers that the

.
economy

should expand by 8 percent in
real terms during the year.

The .coufidEs projection mea-
sures the real GNP from the
fourth quarter of 1970 to the
fourth quarter of this year. Mr.
Stans’, prediction. Is based on
the annual GNP averages far
both years. Since the real GNP
for the last quarter was wen
below the 1970 average and the
fourth quarter of this year will

txudoubtelly be well above the
1971 average, the council's

projected rate is bound to be
higher.
The secretary made his fore*

cast yesterday to an address to
the International Franchise As-
sociation in Miami.

As evidence that the economy
is on the rebound, Mr. Stans
cited the big drop tn Interest

rates, the spectacular jump to
housing starts to a rate of
nearly 2 million a year, an 8
percent

1

Jump to Christmas
retail sales (excluding autos)
over 1969, a 14 percent year-

to-year gain to car sales to the
first 10 days of January, a 1.4

percent advance to industrial

production to December, and a
33 percent increase to the Dow-
Jones industrial average from
its 1970 low.

Step Toward Convertibility

Yugoslavia Devalues the Dinar by 17 P ct.

Maurice Stans
TIPI.

f

N.Y. Stocks Extend Gains,

Week’s Volume Near Record
(Continued from Page 9)

up of corporate profits has been
much more severe.
The point should be obvious.

If business is to improve its

profit margins it will have to

<n_t back on white collar as well
as blue employment.
it has been doing Just that.

The other variable to the full

employment equation is the
revenue-generating capacity of
thA federal government. Expira-
tion of the Vietnam surtax,

the changes embodied, to the
tax reform act of 1969 and the
new rules for depreciation of

business equipment have altered

tbiff also.

The reality is that the nation
is moving toward a large cash
deficit to the **"*1 of

year. How big the cash deficit

will be, and how it will be fi-

nanced, are the real Issues fac-

ing the business community.
And they aren’t likely to be
answered now.
On the expenditure side, it is

generally agreed that the bud-
get win be up 10 percent or so.

But who say that it wont
rise even mare. With an elec-

tion -fp'+ng him next year, Pres-

ident Nixon wUl be reluctant to

appear niggardly to the face of

Democratic attempts at one-up-

jnanship.
On the revenue side, much

wfil depend on the speed of the

recovery. A bigger rise to prof-

its than most economists now
expect could help considerably.
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003.300
593.300
5I8.DQ0

506J00
503.600
603.500
602.900
487.800
443.600
433.100
424.400
421.100
414.500
400.100

48ft
31ft
27ft
IB
5Sft
12ft
30Vi
«H
23ft
84ft
18ft
S»»
81

M Vi
Oft
sift
26ft
=7Vi
30ft

1.815.
decline*:

Plttston Co.
catjlnv.
Sperry Rd
Ocdtf. Pet.
Am. TOT
Arose Inc.
Xy MCb
TranW Air
Wanwi Tnfl

Texaco
Telex cp.
Chrysler
Hatomaa
Gull Oil
Repulj. Cp.
pmh Pet
Litton Ind.
Scott Psp.
BCA

issues traded la:

Advances; lJSS;
changed: US-
New hlgtu: 533; lows: 3.

Last week — 90J03.B49 shares
Week ago — 87X27,120 shares
Tear ago 52,511,100 shares

40Va
181.3

26
17ft
51»i
9ft
1W*
19
18ft
81ft
14ft
247i
55ft
29ft
7ft
30ft
23ft
Mft
28ft

Che.

+lft
42 —3tt
21ft+2ft
27ft+lft
17ft+ ft
S2ft+ ft
12ft+81*
10

18ft+ ft
22ft+21*
33ft+lft
15ft+l'«
25ft+ ft
68!'.+ lft
30 + ft
Sft+lft
II +lft
25ft+2ft
28 — ft
30ft+lVi

IZS

Jan.

1971
1079
1869

1 te Sate:

247.650.889 shares
166.828J4S shares

- 207,080.823 shares

American Slock Exchange
Wwsk Ended Jan. 33, 1871

Seles nzyh lew Gere Cb*.

Asam. OH 293.800 IPS. 14ft 10 +lft
Byntex 368,700 43 3674 41ft+4ft
NntOaWtN 388,000 4ft 4ft 4!4— ft
No Ckln Oils 361,000 1 7Vi 774+ Vs
Beverly ant 290,000 lift 9 B!b— ft
Nolls Royce 336.000 1 1ft 1

Data Prod 203.000 7ft 0ft 7ft+l
Resort Inti 176,900 Bib 6Vi 5ft— ft

Oa Er&ndtW 166300 4ft 4 4ft+ V*

Boguoyail 193,100 6ft 4ft 5ft+1ft

Volume: 23,538,647 shares.
Year -to date: 63,178.887 shares.

Issues traded fa: 1JJ8.
Advances: 784; declines : 338;

changed: 81.

Nsw '71 highs: 174: lows: 8.

Market Average*
Week Ended Jan. 88, 1971

Dow Jones

Bi|k Low Last Ch’r*

25 TnflnsL . 866.50 841J5 861J1+13.61
20 Transp. 18S.39 178.45 1BIJ5+ 7.42

15 Utils 129.12 125.77 136JS+ 0JS
SB Comb. 287-37 277.79 386JO+ 8.01

,
Standard ± Poor's

50 Stocks B6J3 92.63 94J8+ J.89

Bank Stock Quotations
Closing trip* of fh« \peeK* trodtnff

Eld Asked
AmBkOTreoPa 19V* 90
Banfcamertea... 68}* 68ft

S'” S’-
4

BajwaieOorp— 44. 441*

OeatJBkdcTr isft 14ft
Cm>NBk£QBV_ .32

, 32ft

oSffitfS-BjQ,: I,'
?! 1 3ft

aovelaaffmst. ill 313

Ooam.Tvatj. , » Mft
COM*reW0*8 22 27ft
ConiBTfP*.. 30 Soft
peqpicBfrgiT. 04% Oft

a <5
2Sft
39ft

*!*
40*i
ooy4
75
23

$1

SWasi’ 21

aasss&r. Sv*

Bid .Asked
IstNBCinn 29V* 28ft
1st NB MarjL .. 32ft 33ft
lit MB PassClt.

I lstBccnrttJ...-
hlatVa-Baneih—
IstWesiebNB...
r.-acWtatTONF.
GlrardTrBPau.
HarrlaTrBtcSUi
HudsonXruo...
IridValBTrPhIL. 24ft
uacotnlktB&nk 44
LonglaiandTr..

lftAUeiWBKIAWMMtP... % ^

40!*

nu
61

SfellonNBkPltta
Mergaotwti.
aferehBkNT...

cSSSKi
NttOoWBkBlnS
NKnlderBosiop

31
38ft
35ft
62

61ft

gft

34 ft

34ft
44V*
Sift
8811

t2Vf

27!s

Bid
NJ Nat Bit 38

,
_

NorinTrCBIcagi 89!* 1001*
Phil Nat Bk

—

PittsNatBK..... 72ft
PrOfNBPUia- .. 39ft

43ft
TOft
27

BenubJ7BMT.M
RoyaiSkCaa
BOJmiNBN.Y „

54
221*
21Va

Pft
23ft

8ecurl
|^wtnA«a»t

SLSvrH^sujnT.
TrnstcoJU-. —
QaTrllaryland.
DSTrnsiBostOD
BTrucN.T..

vtnuniaNBkBS
WelffSaNHPa

40V*

P
48
43

16

54 .
S3!4
59!*

33'*

37ft
381*

41V*

P
48ft
49*«

IS

56

£*
34
28

.

29!*

THE CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Qaartetir dWteads on tte eat-
BtsBdmg shares of stock of tfaia

MWatta, at the rate of 6?f£*
a share an the S2J0 ennrolanvs
eoavertibie preferred etoefe, Series
AandB, andSOfia share oa the
common stock, have been de-
clared by the board ofdirectors,
payable March IS. 1971, to
shareholders _of record ft tba
dose of bagmess on February
19,1672.

Geoffrey Carey
V}« President & Seaetary

1 '.

J
\

w -V

A greater decltoe to toflatton

would help even more.
For the bustoessuum and in-

vestor, *hn« Congress the
capital markets, as they have to
the past, will provide the ulti-

mate answer to whether the full

employment equation can be
made to work.
The Dow Jones Industrial

average ended the week at
66151, up 15.61 for the week.
The Dow lias retraced about
two-thirds of its losses between
Its December, 1968, high end Its

low of May last year.
The broader-based indexes

showed similar gains. Standard
FOOT'S 500 closed at 94A8, up
L85 for the week. The New
York Stock Exchange index
ended at SMI, up 0A5.
Volume for the week on the

New York Stock Exchange
totaled 90,302.840 shares, com-
pared with 87,227,120 the week
before. It was the second big-
gest week to Big Board history.
The record 92,286,680 shares was
set the week ended Dec. 5, 1970.

Foreign Bonds
Amlag 3*75
Austrl fntftiD
Aus fnSvtsSTOc
Austral Inters
Austral 4\nn
Austria 5V*s73
Chlte 3*73
CopenC 5HS7I
CredF fn5Vs7» 1

Cuba 4WS77f 7
Damn fn5Us77 1

EuropIbBJc fn6ftsB0
7

Europ fn5V*s75
Finland 6s73
Germany 5s40
JtatCCon 3s77
llaiPUt fnssD
lla lRep frv3s77

JapanDev 6s7i
Japan fnSft]74
MedelM 3*78
Mexico 7VUS1
Mexico 6fts81
Mexico 6ft* 7V
NZoal fn6fts7?
NswZea 5Ms7S
Nippon fti 6s76
Norvr fnFAs73
NovaScot 9s76
Oslo 514*71 -

Poland Bs50xf
Sllesa 4fes SfcrJ
Venezia 4tt*30
Warsw 7a 56xf

6 90ft 40ft 90ft — ft

2 95ft 95ft
2 83 S3 S3
2 95 95 ?S
7 7W4 mi 95*5 + Vi

2 1101k 11DU 110ft +3
6 37 37 3»
0 87 87 97 —\
1 85 85 85
7 lift ttft lift

85 IS U
75
91ft
75%
75
72
73
74
7314
73

90
87ft
86
UK
76
TCft
71
97ft

75
71ft
75ft
75
92
73
94
78ft
98
70

75
71ft
75ft
75
72
93
94
781* — Is

98
70

87ft 89ft +114
86 06 -H
83ft UK + ft
«6 76
90ft 70ft +lft
7t 71

97ft 97ft
21 10414 105ft 1C4K +114
10 84ft 84ft 86ft — ft
3 Oft 7ft 7ft + ft
2 7 .7 7 +!ft
10 77ft 77ft Wft
2 9 9 f

By Dan Morgan
BELGRADE, Jan. 24 <WP).—

Yugoslavia devalued the dinar

by 17 percent last night to a
major move to bring stability

to an economy troubled by in-

flation and balance of payments
difficulties.

The measure was described by
a government official as “open-
ing new perspectives of security

and stability to our economy,”

and as being “only the starting

point for more normal economic
relations with foreign countries."

The devaluation was effective

at midnight. Henceforth a dol-

lar wHl purchase 15 Instead of
12.5 dinars to normal tourist

exchange or over banking count-
ers. However, there were hints

that domestic enterprises would
have to pay a premium to ob-
taining dollars for 1* irting,

and that they would receive a
premium for the dollars they

earned in foreign trade.

Toward CanvcxtfbllUy

Officials said that the action
was a step toward convertibility

of the currency this year which
would make Yugoslavia the first

Communist country to achieve
the goal.

The devaluation was intended
as an integral part of a much
broader program of economic
stabilization which is still to be
announced. There are signifi-

cant political iirip,1'*l*-h*ng to tbfa

program, because the country is

to tile throes of a constitutional

reorganization that eventually

will redefine the political powers
of Yugoslavia's six constituent

republics. The economic rival-

ries of the republics have been
a central cause of political fric-

tion to the country far the last

year.

These rivalries, however, were
apparently overcome in respect

to the currency move. Officials

said the Federal Executive

Council, the governing cabinet

which is made up of representa-

tives from each republic, was
unanimous In the decision.

A dinar devaluation had been
predicted since the fall- How-
ever, there were strong indica-

tions that the government was
hurried into the devaluation,

yesterday by the latest trade

figures, before it could work out

a package of measures.
The 1970 trade deficit was

$12 billion and there was a
bookkeeping deficit of nearly
$400 Tniiiinn after earnings from
tourism and the send-hame pay
of Yugoslav workers abroad was
figured in.

Imports Zoom
Officials blamed a staggering

January increase of 41 percent
in raw material Imports over
the same period to 1970 for the
deteriorating trade picture.

Deputy Premier Alexander
Grliekov said that the country
had also faced a “steady infla-

tion” in the last two years.

The cost of firing index 2ms
risen by around 10 percent a
year to that period.

According to Yugoslav offi-

cials, the continuing problems

of the economy have made for-

eign investors "cautious'' about

new undertakings here. The
devaluation, according to offi-

cials, will create better condi-

tions for joint projects.

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9)

the guilder/DM-doUar differen-

tial returning at the first sign of
currency jitters.

The are other factors. Por ex-
ample. the Eurobond dollar rate

is completely free to fluctuate.

Bates to the other two curren-
cies are fixed In relation to

domestic markets and economic
policy.

Growing liquidity has been
helping the rate drops feed

through the secondary market.
It is now Increasingly apparent
that sinking fund operations

are also tending to bolster the
market-wide improvement
These funds will be retiring

an estimated $1.5 billion worth
of bonds this year. Most bor-
rowers have the option of either

calling the debentures to at par
through selection by lot, or get-
ting than in the open market

—

at a discount—and retiring

them at lace value when the
designated time comes.

'What corporate and municipal
treasurers axe looking at now
is a Euro-market in which they
could, for example, buy 500 of
their outstanding bonds with a
6 percent coupon at, say, $900
each on the secondary market.
Should the treasurer do so, he
could finance that purchase for

three months at about 0 percent

to the Eurodollar market.

With luck. then, and a stok-

ing fund date three months
hence, he would pay $450,000 to

retire $500,000 worth of bonds

and the Interest costs would
cancel each other out, leaving

him with a net gain of $50,000.

What happens to this

chummy market is that any 500-

bond buy order attracts atten-
tion and the price goes up.

Zt may still be worth the
treasurer’s while to go to the
market for some or all of his

sinking fund needs—he may
save a fair amount without
paying off some investors at
par.

But the bond market doesn't
fault the phenomenon. After
all. prices are up for everybody.

Treasury Bills

Jon.
Jan.
Fab.
Fob.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mcr.
Mar.
Mar.

Dot
28
32 ..

4 >
12 .

18 ..

26 ..

28 -
4 ..

11 .

18 ..

Mar. 22
liar. 35
Mar. 31
April l

April 8
April 15
April 28 TJL ....

April 22
April 29
April 30
MB7 6
May 13
May 20
May 27
May 31
June 3
June 10

June 17
June 22
Juno 24
June 30
July 1

July lb
July 22
uly 31

AUC. 31
Sept. 30
Oct 31
No*. 30
Dec J1 -
Bond 'K-'S7. 4!«s
Bond V3-'S8. U ...

BIO Asked Yield

4.63 3414 4.00
4.75 3A9 3.95
4.12 3.73 3.81
4.12 3.78 S.B2
4.12 3.78 3.82
4-12 8.75 3.C1
4.12 3.76 3.03

4.11 3.88 3.96
4.13 3.38 3.K
4.13 3J0 3.88
4.10 3.85 4.03
4.16 3.93 4.01
4.13 3.91 3J9
4.17 4.04 4.13

4.17 4.04 4.13

4.17 4A5 4.14
4.11 4.04 4.14
4.18 4.10 4.20

4.20 4.03 4.13
4.18 4.00 4.10
4.16 3.08 4.08
4.16 3-98 4.08
4.16 3.BB 4.09
4.18 2.98 4.09
4.10 3.86 4.07
4.18 4.05 4.17

4i0 4.06 4.18
4^0 4.07 4.18
4.1 C 4.10 4.23

4^0 4JH 4.19

4.18 3.08 4.11

4.20 4.06 4.18
«-20 4.09 425
4.18 4.10 4J4
4.21 4.00 420
4.21 4.05 4.20
4.15 4.07 422
4.1B 4.03 4.19
4.17 .4.02 4.19
•444 4.06 4M
77.20 70JO 6.03
70.80 77.50 0.85

Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new and personal communication
service—faster and more eHiciant

than tltc telephone)

PIERRE LICHAU 5JL offers a special
ipfr au-telex service for companies I PI

Itnrlzatlon of 4M/5C/T 4/17470).

{
Faster and less expensive Mian the tele-
phone, the trlex Is becoming more and
mare vital to firms and businessmen.
With the telex, you have the advantages
of tbo Telephone's swiff communication
plus the efficiency of the written mes-
sage. For concluding or submitting a
business proposition, for communicating
worldwide, the telex Is an effective and
convenient working tool—a status symbol
of a company's standing.

PIERRE LICHAU Is offering a personal
telex service of six teleprinters run by
an efficient and helpful staff.

As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
will have veur own telex number end
be billed In a clear and Informative
manner accompanied by appropriate
duplicate copies of your communica-
tions.

Don't wait. Contact us today.

EUROTELEX
<Dept. PIERRE LICHAU SJL)

> 10 Rue de Louvois, Parb-te.
{Tel.: 742-07-16, or 26*4600 {30 Ones).

L

(O-T-C.U^-AJ

Friday, January 22, 197 J

; l
Bid: 6 1/2 Asked: 6

' t FIRST WORLD CORP.£
' 5 'The International Lend Bank* S

743 fIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022g
II

manufa.
CIURf^

MM4MH
230,728,052
61,485,673
**U0Q,114

5,111,118

528,264,957

SewrWes

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CONDITION

December 31, 1970
RESOURCES

Cadi aod Due from Banks..........

US. Government Securities.

fubBc Housing Authority Securities ..........
Stale and Muniapal Securities. .........

Other Spcurfttes. .........

Total Securities

Federal Funds Sold and
Under Agmament* to Retell

Commercial Loans. .........
instalment Loans. ... J. ...

.

§8«l Estate Mortgage Loanst

Insured er Guaranteed.. ........
Other

Total Loans
Properties and Equipment

|

d Income and Other Resources

Total Resources

LIAMimiS ANO CAPITAL FUNDS
Demand Deposits | Tf7r

.ltO.OT4
Rteseeal Time and Savings Deposits. ......... . 946,760,97*

Other Time Deposits ........ 208,156,9ft
Total Deposits 1,91^473,6*9

Federal Funds Purchased.... ...... . ........ 33,550^000
d Expenses and Oilier Liabilities ........ 41,881

100,000
561,517,096
132,965,035

tinannanm eg mmmgwW
15,000,000

Total Liabilities. . . . . .
I ! .H,988^1oJ5

Reserve for Possible Loan losses...,,..... . ........
Capital finds*

Capital Notes—4.65%, Due 1989..
Convertible Capital Notes—5%, Due 1994

Common Stock—$10.00 par value (authorized 2,400,000

shores in 1970 opd 2,000,000 shares in 1969; outstanding

2.051,258 shares in 1970 and 1,709,382 in 1969)
Surplus.

Undivided Profits.

Total Stockholders’ Equity

Total Capita! Funds

Tefal Liabilities and Capital Funds. ..........

SoarHki comad of approximately #55,009,000
vnro pledged at December 31, 1970 to seam pobBc depetfti,

including deposits of the Treasurer, State of Michigan
of $18,300,924, and for other purposes required by knr.

229,323,163
303,951^72

\J27?S7&6
41,337,502
23,034,137

20.512430
89,437,420auww
100,349,713

139,349,71»

&150,790,434'
re

MuWMnlhpeS

DIRECTORS
LOUIS G. ALLEN
Uwrilra Vic* NlUml
WENDELL W. ANDERSON JR.
Chain*** *f |*« Beard and

MANIMCIURERS NATIONALRANK
" OF DETROIT.

Iirfidy C*rp*rall«a

ALBERT J. BERPtS
Vln Pmtldaitl aad Dlxodw.
Nellanal Slit)

M. Glenn BIXby
Ctieimn sf the twd,
E*-C*ll-0 Cwpemtfen

E. PAULCABBY
Pruident. McCord Cereorall**

WM. REEVE CLARK
DIfmmt

LEROY W. DAHLRERG
fsrtur, bob Lbary, MaiInter 4 Oa*M
MAX M. FISHER
Chalman of tfc* Board,
fitbar-Naw Canlar Go.

SHERMAN J. FIT3SIMONS JR.
Chaim**. FilsSleoM
MsnafflcIvrlnB C*apa*r
e. m. ford
Biirillf

WILLIAM CLAY FORD
Vic PHsfdaat and Director,

9mt4 MthrCuirre
Msrvyh G- GASKIN
Oreiman at Mm B*eN.
lerlw 6 Orekl*. Im.

PIERRE V. HEFTLER
ration, todmo*. Lanalay. Bagla,
AroTTMB & Dahlia*

William A. Maymrry
Director

George M. Holley Jr.
Director, K«il«r Ins. Carburetor

William G. Meebe
rmtonf, tee Cvfrolf Wire* Cempaer

Harry J. LOynd

WILFRED D. MACDONNELL
Fretftenl red Chief treartlw Other,
Wm-Hije Campaar

Wilber h. mack
ReOdret wd Director,
AmHmii Hefreel Oei Cc—eey

ROLAND A. MEWHORT
Chdnnaa vf fiw Bread

Donald r. Mitchell
OelrenB of iW Board.

The Mltchslf-Benllay CoreoreHre

DEAN E. RICHARDSON
Freriteof

ROBERT P. SCHERER JR.
Che Imre end PmlteN,
E. r. Scherer ftemww

3St

cd

I

I

I

I

I

I
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cmm~^cumaLtmct

RE ffCTWCe^'OiJO people who
SHAREDA LOVE fog BEEmOVBj
C0UU?ffiC2H£WCLQ5E*

BLONDIE

Hi
Critgpj

,
iVeecrfij ^ KNCCfCCFPTHE CrtEAR

&&FTHGF&TMr CU6*ie& ANP&UAM&
WILL &JSFTTHIS

, that/
T&WN Wtpeo^i '-—Lz

W*M :<0^
' -l

4

.
..

HHREJ5 A/ ONLY 6 *->
-tf&thHT- (

MORE. DAY5
TODAY'S <STO GO

—

HAMDR1L-).Sr——

^

5aHs&^

BEETLE'' >
WWATAKE’jtXJ
DOING IN THE
MIDDLE OF
THAT MUDDY
6vVAMP?/ /

Ydu YvWr r
6ET0OJ2E? / r#

r

I'M FEELING
ABOUND WITH

TOES PGR.

„ tfDUR JEEP •

.

IW!
ik

isalt?s3&:

MARCIA POES SEEM
TO BB VERY POPULAR. ^ yes> ^

MISS PEACH.
5HE HASMC?«£

FRIENP5
THAN SHE
HB&P5/ J

WHATjUKEAPOUr >
YOU,AtABC/A, 15 THAT VOU
ARE VERY PISCfZfM INAT1N&
VOU HAVE (SOOP TASTe
AND YOU ARE A GOOD >4UDGBOF PEOPLE/ S

you \
KNOW ^
K®H

*: PROPPINGW YOU. ,

*—/ Aar

rf5g&>r.

I HEARD SOMETHING CRUNCHING
M THE- SNOW— LIKE FOOTSTEPS .

FOLLOWING QS...NOW TT'5 STOPPED/

r ZtL
.IWESnSfiTE.

WHYr IT'S Tffi\ JUST TAKING
NEW DESK M STROLL,SR.
CLERK!WHffT/TUE MOONLIGHT
AREYOU j

ON TH&5N0W IS

iX)MG HEKEJ/BEAUTIPIU
.DREWS?

^

i
e *&

<rfe££

HOBBY
R?o-.rr&
RW£J

^—x iHnflc
ew^yaoNBiN
his aocy
e srasKSfH.

iFUrfe erR4N^B,
HE& SM\UP&) te aw

<?H3P BY A
GEER TRUCK.

EXCELLENT? WITH
THIS PHOTO OF THE

NECKLACE, SWKIE WILL

BE ABLE TO MAKE A
FAKE7HATCAH FOOL
MR. JACQUES RPRAFEW
MINUTES-

HERE^UE PHOTO,
|
Off,£tJUFT£ OF

BMKIE. HOW LONG- MY5, DESMONGL
POTGD THINK /FmHA CM WVT
IT WILLTSKE-^gSv THAT LONE,

w? A^Wk
VOU'RE

TERRIBLY
thoughtful
TONIGHT,
RIP. IS

J

AWTHJNe i
WRONG? J

I'M WERE?.ABOUTMY WLET,
'‘VBOimiE. HE'S GETTING INTO

TROUBLE AW?IM HOTCEKPVN
i
WW TODOABOUT IT.

31, I vx

IW COLLECTING
ooMfRietmoNS poom
rite sfruovss' .

,

FORMDUft . “CT
BIRTWWiV'POeSENT H
Y Naxr-irttEK '.ji/.'

SOUfcTUlNK, P*?
NASS OFFICE UKE THIS
THEV COOLX? AT LEAST

^ *r COME Up.WITH ,>*—
A BUCR/‘iL_J

Bridge.
,A« yfr^iifTih opening lead by

West iielped the wimiera. on
the diagramed deaL It' can be
seen that . North-Sooth - can
rwnirg % vulnerable- game in
apadea quite easily, *«<< that
therefore it will pay West to
sacrifice in five diamonds.

.
This contract, obviously don-
bled,.vill probably fall by three
tricks. ;
The crucial

.
question is

whether five spades can : be
made. If West makes the rou-
tine leadofa diamond South can
simply win and lead his single-

ton dub. This establishes

dummy's king for a discard of

a heart loser, and South will

wind up losing one club and one
trump after ruffing his <ih.w»mri

loser eventually in dummy.
Matters are quite different

if West decides to lead the
heart king. Now the contract
Is likely to vasi, although it «^n

.
be managed at double-dummy.
The declarer must allow West
to win. the first trick, and can
tTrn counter anything de-

fense may try if 'he judges the
situation accurately.
West overcalled with two

diamonds, a gentle approach,
but hurtled into five diamonds
on the next round when it be-

came dear that North-South
were beaded at least far a
game. South accepted the -

challenge and persevered to
five spades.
Eccentric leads are acceptable

against a high-level - contract
when if Is dear that- the
leader's partner can have no .

significant role to play. West
ventured to lead the heart
queen, which appeared to South
to be a singleton or perhaps a
doubleton.

Whatever slight chance he

• KfcKTH
4*4

• <7 AJ8742

• 4K972
WEST EAST*— 0732
D KQ9 . D 65
O QJ109743 O *2
4» AQ5 : * J10864

SOOTH (D)
AKJ10665

C? 103 ,

OAK5
3

. NbrHi and Soufli were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

Sooth Wert North East
14 2^2$' Pass
3 4 5 0- Pass Pass
5 4. Pass Pass Pass

West ledthe heart queen.

Solution to Friday'S Puzzle

noon rprici nsanaa
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GnriEniDFinfnsaanaa
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DENNIS THE MENACE

THE FORGOTTEN SOEDIER

By Guy Safer.' Translated from the Preach By IMy Emmet
Harper & Roto. 465 pp, $835.

'

Reyiewcd by Walter Gemons

PIMPLY as a record of an an-
^ familiar, aspect "of World

- fifrnMng Into tOCrptH*. HlMs hfr

cranes * problem. I urge yoa ti.

War II—the Thnadan - skim here and there but to keei

from a German vtewpttfnt—“The
Pcagotfcen Soldier" is fascinat-

ing. it has even greater Internet

as a painful personal history,'

•with reticences as significant -as

on reading, for ..the end of .hi.

stcrfy is extoaordiiiarily moving.
A sentence in the preface .be

comes clear: ‘“Then there wa
the war. and X married it be.

its disclosures.;,. In 1943- Guy
.
-cause there was . nothing ete .

Sajer was a 26-year-dd AJsatiazr when'. . I reached the ' age o :

bey, son of a French father and
.

falling in love.’* We are readb*

German mother, with a choice the memoir of a man whoa

•By Alan Truscott

TttlgYrf* have Of flpriiTig the
’ winning play of ducking the
first trick dwindled to zero, fie
put vp the heart ace at once
and went down to defeat. The
club and heart ilosers were un-
.avoidable and although a re-
peated spade-.finesse could have
collected East's queen the. de-
.clarer would- have been left

With a.diamond loser.

of military service. He Joined
the Germans and was pteced
in a convoy unit crossing Poland
to supply the Sixth Army at
Stafingrad. He spote German
bacQy and was laughed at; he
was eager to 'please and did
well. ' By 1943 he was in the
elite, front-line Wehim&chh We
then follow him through, the
jumygafr desperate battles of
thA Ukraine the disastrous
retreat to the Baltic, for a
doomed last stand against the
Russians at Memel

.
and

Dspsig.

Not yet 18, on a station plat-

form, in IiUhlin, he finds new
recruits "easily •iMnMmpi<>h»hiA

by their boylfih, rosy faces.” He
is fitUl only 19 when, he and
his dazed comrades, in a scene

freshest, deepest feelings vs
aroused by the ordeal of ww
who came out physically wbc
but never cared so much aba
anything again. “Peace h
brought me many pleasures, b
nothing as powerful as that pa
sion for survival to wartEn
that faith to love, and tk
sense of absolutes. It oftc

strikes me with horror Ql
peace is realty extremely mono
onous.“ The really horrilyir

thing about the book is not ti

brutalities it records but 1

clear-eyed depiction of a
death of the heart.

Early in his soldiering, c

leave in Berlin, Guy Sajer h?

a love affair with a girl nans
Paula, whom he writes to b
never sees again. This
takes,on a sickly coloration a

of tembla rafamagp ydflar-
. ta: Bik «pertences »t the 1m,

nil$M ONE THIN6 FOR THIS TERRIBLE WB4TOER..
rr keeps Dennis at hcwe

;

•

— jfimmhlmt tfrttf

hy HCNni ARNOLD ars^ £40 D LCE '

Unscramble thesefourJumbles,
one letter to .cedi square, to
form 'four ordinary words.

rmJLEN
j

mm *M
POTED

I
IiTi'I.-Fh.-I I

HCVV 3D .L5AKW
BOOlCKeEPlN©.

DEBATE
Now-azrange thecircled letters
to-form the surprise answer, as

mggested by the abovecartoon.

SamrdiY*

1 (Jlwntitmmnr)'

PILOT IfETCH iACJOFY OPPOSI

Annren Oniuaytomeiksafathu&atikm
fwtSacA-PtCKAPbCKEr. .v

toess, surrender to Affied troops,

remembering that in' **»*”* cir-

cumstances one Ss supposed' to

raise one’s hands above one’s

head. Lang before that, in-bat-
. tie, he has known the worst
about himself: *T failed in
ereiyfhfng I‘had. hoped for...

I was there, fully conscious,

aware of - everything,- but
paralyzed by insurmountable
panic. I shall never forgive my-
self that Instant, when reality

touched the deepest recesses of

my being."

In .outline, a familiar story
of war. But the particulars,

like nails, drive, it home and
hurt us in unexpected places.

He stands aloof from his eta

redes’ adventures with Pea*
women. “Strange bodies ora
me uneasy, almost sick, i

toon as r saw naked flesh,

braced myself for a torrent <

entrails.... All things conside
ed, I.preferred platonic level
matt. To me, Paula was :

an entirely separate category

something delicate and mam
ous. which could not be eriace

ated—or so I tried to think."

Peace brings no happy endin

Recognised by his Allied cat

tors as “a doubtful case," ha

a Frenchman, he is libemb
from his German comnul
without a chance to ten the

The customary suspicion of ex- . . goodbye. He is shipped has

actly recorded conversations re-

. membered years later hardly
arises; .it's always possible to be-
lieve that Guy Sajer*s memory, is

substantially true. On Ids first

reconnaissance to the snow he
tries to follow exactly in the
deep footprints of his eom-

- mender—"but as he was bigger
than. X. this meant that every
step was a leap.” On Ids first

Christmas away from home -he

presses back an embarrassing
idea: he would really have liked
for someone to give him a

- TTwv-hanWi toy. “I was all alone
.beneath an- enormous starred
sky, Mifl I ran remember a tear
running down my frozen cheek
—a tear neither of pain nor- of
joy but. of emotion created by
Intense experience." This youth-
ful intensity, and the feeling of
experiences played out under
a hugs sky, are now and again
set down with

.
a clarity far

which “Tolstoyan" is hot too
strong a word.
The Forgotten Soldier" is a

long book, obsessively detaDed,
and I have to confess that there
are times when, it comes to
seem too long, especially when
Guy Sajer describes himself
dulled by excesses of horror and

to his family. On the road ne
his farm, his mother pass

without recognising him un
he identifies himself. His r

turn creates problems for 1
family; he is allowed to enB

in the victorious French Am
to remove the stigma of b
service with the Germans H
parents Impose

'

“as ahsoJti

silence" on his wartime a
- periences, and he Is sere zb

to. tell them the things tit

would relieve him. A frietf

French officer advises him
“try to forget all this as i

as you can.”
Hence the title of his bo

And hence the power of

memories now, dammed up
ride him for 25 years. He a
nothing about life ai

1945, except that be has It

“separated from the non
human condition." We do

even' know his name—“Q
Sajer” is apparently a j*
donym. Has telling his do
given him release? I hope
I don’t think anyone who ns
“The Forgotten Soldier” to !

end will ever forget It.

Walter Clemons is a 8i

York Times book reviewer.

Crossword iByWiHWei

ACROSS

1 Two-wheeled

5 Of a chemfopT
-

compound.
9 Swiss cottage

II Los
13 Hawthorne

character
' 14 Tread heavily,

in Scotland
15 Electrical unit
IS Old-time snare
17 Mouths
18 T^ype of •

cartridge
20 Moines
22 FayWray’sKmg
24 Monte Carlo

colors
25 Versifier
26 Old-womanish
28 Way: Abbr.

29 Area of a ship’s

bow
30 Service branch:

.. Abbr.
31 Possess

32 Measure in

Europe

34 Cuba Ubre base
37 Asian palm
40 17.S. tennig ma^
41 Detection

device

43

to a turn
44 Presidential

nicjkname
45 Cockneys

- ’eadgear ’olders
47 W.W. II area
48 Dominion
50 Weather-map

hue
62 Alarm dock,

for one
53 «... all

created equal”
54 Certain poem
-55. Writer

'

—— -Betrve
56 Thumbs down,

. Russian style
57 Fasten ...

DOWN

1 Astronauts' host
2 File.'

6 River near
Paris

7 “ my witf

end”
8 Return,

astronaut styh
9 River Styx VII
10 Vibration
11 Yearn
12 Binges
17 Turkish weight
19 Felicitous
21 SauJt Mari

23 Look daggers I

25 Handled rudelj

27 “All About—
29 Fireplace areat

32 French month**'- ....

33 Glacial ridg^fcV^-
34 .Fulton or L«».
35 One, in Italy -1^

36 Proverbs -V
38 Access **' *

39 Zodiac s

41 Sesame,
42 Close -again

45 River to the

Oise
JA T? rrccran

4 Look in a way.
5 Church fixtures

49 Underweight
51 Prohibits

am
aana aaa

asHf-iasi
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Runs 4:04.4; Feuerbach Sets Shot Mark

Ryun 1stbyMile inReturn
SAN FEANCISCO, Jam 24 (AP).

—They were there to : cheer 'Jim

Kyun’s return but mnftigr 23-year-
old Athlete from was the
star of the Examiner All-American

; games.
- ax Feuerbach, a year oat of
Smparia State College in
jnloaded a -world Indoor record
ibotpnfc Friday night' while the

' fans were waiting to watch Kansas
University graduate Jim Ryun run

' -and win—his first race in 13
nonths.

Feuerbach's put of 63 feet 11
nches beat Randy Matson, who

. art weekend tied the world Indoor
ecord of 67-10 (Neil Steinhauer

.
)f Oregon did 87-10 in 1367X. Mat-
ion's best Friday night was 68-1/4.
And Ryun didn't disappoint the

2ow Palace crowd of 13,816. The

!
world record holder -pulled away
from an outclassed field of col-
legians and won in 4:04.4, with a
56.7 time for the ftoalquarter mile.
He hadn't competed since June,

1069, when he chopped out of the
mile at the Amateur Athletic Union
championships at' The sell-
out crowd cheered him loudly last
night on his" final laps.

Ryun, 25, will take at least two
weeks off, moving his family to
Oregon, before - deciding whether
to enter any more indoor meets.
In other events at the grammar

games, Eddie Hart of California
lunged at the tape to nip UCLA's
Warren Edmonson in -the 60-yard
dash. Both finished in 6.1.

World hurdles champ wtllle Dav-
enport won the 60-yard high
hurdles In 7.1; He was about four

Evans Flight East Finds
CompetitionNotWaiting
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 24 CNYT).
-Lee Evans flew cross-country to
on against himself in the Fhiia-
elphla track classic last night.
The Olympic 400-meter cham-
Jon had been entered in. the 600-
ard run against Martin McGrady,
ae world record-holder. But by the

. mo Evans reached Convention
&I1 from San Francisco, where he
ad competed Friday night, the 600

.
' ad been run, minus McGrady, who
ppeared In street Clothes said

. e wasn’t ready to start his season.
• So Evans generously agreed to
an a 440 by himself. In what typl-
-,ed the unpredictable, nature of
le meet. Evans's time, 50.2 seconds,
-as two-fifths of a second under
.ie competitive 440 by Andrzej

- tadenski of Poland «*.rUnr in the
leet.

The meet produced a handful of
- urpnses, from Jerry Richey’s con-

tncing victory over Larry Brown
i the two-mDe to Mrs. Terry Hull

- Tawford’s triumph over Cheryl
-'oussaint in t.TiP half-mile.

. A runner not even listed in the
fficial program, Morgan Moeser of

Zest Virginia, beat a half-mile
ield that included Benedict
-‘ayenne, Joe Savage and Andy
VRelDy.

- The mile began with a brisk 59-

econd first quarter and ended in
disappointing 4:06.5 with Henryk
zordykowski of Poland finishing
jven . yards ahead of Frank
lurphy. * - •

. A dropped baton cost Howard
"diversity second place in one re-

iy. Sam Caruthezs, a pole vaulter,

;
orgot to take his third attempt at

“
6 feet 6 inches and lost a chance

.'."or victory.
“ The two-mile relay produced the
..aajor excitement for the crowd
;-£ 7,200 as Villanova, Manhattan
„.nd Florida took the baton even
“~jr the last half-mile,
- John Lovett of Manhattan rushed
"i the front far the first quarter-
Ile, but Marty Llquari, tuning up
i his assault on the four-minute

— urrier in the Wanamaker Mfihnse
- arnes Friday night at Madison

the former William and Mary
standout, moved out in front with
two laps left. • .

At the finish, Luzins was one yard
ahead of a driving Kupczyk: and
five yards ahead of Byron Byce of
the United Athletic Association.
Brian McElrOy of the New York
AC. was fourth. Luzins was clocked
In 2:10.8.

A pair of United States Olym-
pians, Leon Coleman M>q
Pender, registered impressive vic-
tories.

Pender beat a field of sprinters
in the 50-yard dash that included
Charlie Greene, Gerald Tinker and
Dr. Delano Meriwether. Coleman

yards behind .the leader
out of the blocks but made up the
distance in quick ftuiMnn to njp
Lance Babb of the California Track
Club .at the tape.
Mark Wineenried of Wisconsin

defended
.
his 880-yard-run title at

the jjy winning the event
in 1:50.8.

'With world co-record holder
George Young absent because of
a pulled groin muscle, Kerry Pearce
of Australia captured the two-mDe
run in 8:38.2;' way off the world
standard of 6:27.2 shared by 2dm
and Young. Stan -Whitley of the
California Track Club won the
long jump with a leap of 24-6 1/2.

Renaldo Brown took the high
jump with a leap of 7-2,'but missed
at 7-3 1/2 ta an - attempt at an
American indoor mark.
With Olympic champion Bob

Seagren out with a pulled leg mus-
cle suffered In a warmup, Sam
Canxtbers defended his pole vault
title by clearing 16-6 along with
Francois TrsocaneJIi of France and
UCLA Caruthers won on fewer
misses.

Leads World Cup

Jean-Noel Augert

Takes Wet Slalom

United Press Internal kraal

WELCOME HOME—Jim Ryun crosses finish line first as he wins his comeback race
In 4:04.4 in San Francisco Friday night.

Record Miler Adds Zest to Track

fourth in the high hurdles firwi at

Mexico City, made his .first com-
petitive appearance since Jast sum-
mer and won the 50-yard high
hurdles in 6J. seconds.

Amon Triumphs
In Argentine Prix

Driving Matra

juare Garden, passed Lovett with
1/3' laps left and completed ' his

ilf-mfle in i:f&3.
The 1,000 was one of the' more
mpetitive events of the meet,
tdrzej Kupczyk of Poland led on

- s first lap Eammon O’Keefe
Florida took the lead for the
kt two laps before Juris Luzins,

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 24 (UPD.
—-Ne* Zealander .

1

Chris Amon
drove his formula-one Matra to an
easy victory In ' the Argentine

Grand Prix today whUe asbestos-?

clr 2 firefighters stood by the con-
troversial track and. waiters servedj

pastry in the pits.

*T hadno troubles all day," Amon
said after breezing home comfor-
tably ahead of Henri Fescaroll of

France in $ March and Argentine'

Carlos Reutemann, who was third

in a MacLaren.
The 220-mllo race, which does

no’-'coanF towcrds the wfirTd for-

mu1* one fHnmpiapAVUp, was ran
In sunny weather before 40,000 fans
and President "Roberto Msrcelo
Levlngston.
The safety measures were air-

tight an the same track where
Italian star Ignario Glunti died In

a race two weeks ago and Italian

writers claimed that poor super-

vision and slow operation of fire-

fighting equipment' contributed to

his death. r

There were no serious accidents

in this race,' run with an Argen-
tine flavor. Waiters, dapper in

black and white, hustled through
the oH-recktng pit area serving

paste;' to mechanic^ '
•

Matson Wins
ALBUQUERQUE, NIL Jan. 24

(AP) .—Randy Matson came back
yesterday to defeat A1 Feuerbach
in the shot put, tossing the iron
ball 66 feet while Feuerbach^ best

was 66-2 1/4 in the Albuquerque
Jaycee Invitation.

Feuerbach said he felt emotion-
ally and physically drained last

night, one night- after lie set tils

world record.
George Young oufcdueled Kerry

Pearce in a head-to-head stretch
duel to capture the two-mile run.
The victory was the 12th In a

row tor Young, who came out of

a 18-month retirement last week
to' win the two miles at the
Sunkist Invitational meet in Los
Angeles.

The 33-year-old Olympian, who
moved in front at the gun and
stayed there, was timed in 8:56.0.

Marcus Walker of Colorado
stunned NCAA hurdles champion
Paul Gibson and Olympian Willie

Davenport in the 60-yard high
hurdles. Walker, the winner in

last year's UB.-Russia meet, was
Hmgrf in 65 seconds, a tenth of a
second off the indoor

,

record. .

Tom Von Ruden of the Pacific

Coast Club, took the 1,000 in a
biasing 2:061 ..

Other winners included Chuck
Iabenz, Pacific Coast dub, 4:11.8

In the mile. Cliff Branch, Colorado,

61 -in the GO; Dick RallSback,

Southern California Striders, 16-6

in the pole vault; Rob Mitchell
,

Houston. 304 in the 300; Mohinder
GJU, India, 53-1 1/3 in the triple

jump; Reynaldo Brown, California

Track Club, 7 feet in the high
jump and Reid Cole, New Mexico,

1:104 in .the 600.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24 CNYT).—He ran only
4 minutes 4.4 seconds and the guys he beat
were names you never beard of, like Duncan
MacDonald and Rack RUey, and Arvid Kretz.

But Jim Ryun is back, and for the next
19 months, through the 1972 Olympic Games
In MiiTiteh, track and field becomes more than
a string of statistics and amateur theater In
the round.

The aura of the name was evident from
the size of the crowd (13,815) that filled San
Francisco's cow Palace for the Examiner All-

American indoor games Friday night. They
were lured there by Ryun.

Jim Ryun is to track and field what Joe
Naznath, Muhammad All, Lew ATcindor and
Arnold Palmer have come to symbolize, ar-

tistically, in their respective sports. He be-
came the world's greatest runner before he
was old enough to vote. He set a record in
the mile run, 3:51.1, that predecessors never
dreamed possible.

When he walked off the track In Miami on
June 29, 1969, before six million national tele-

vision viewers, saying later he was “disgusted
with myself." part of the sport seemed to
slide with him. When he said he would
resume his competitive career recently, the
same sense of anticipation set in among loyal
track fans that accompanied Muhammad All’s

more-publicized return to boxing.

Could Ryun. who said he “never learned
flow to lose,” now learn to handle the mental
pressure of a comeback? Could he immedi-
ately reestablish the «.nwn phenomenal psycho-
logical edge he enjoyed over opponents by
simply stepping on a track? Had the per-

formance gap narrowed between himself and
the rest of the distance world?
The fact that Ryun finished almost 50 yards

and six seconds ahead of bis closest com-
petitor, MacDonald of Stanford, should be
secondary to the emotional achievement ol his

performance. One of Ryun’s biggest problems
in the past—a point which many observers

feel contributed to his collapse—was his com-
mitment to time: It was never a question of
winning, but how fast. In the stretch Fri-

day night, he was «rnUfog at his wife.

-I'm pleased to have won, to have run 4:04.4,

and to have done it so easily," he said yester-

day. “The race was an emotional thing for

me. It wasn’t a difficult race physically, but
It was difficult to prepare far it mentally
after what happened in Miami. I felt very
good ana wasn’t fatigued at all when X
finished.”
The world may- see a new Ryun in weeks

to come: More mature, decisive, determined.
He no longer is the shy student being shielded

by cautious coaches; he is married, a father,

with responsibilities.

The most significant indicator of Ryun"s
Intentions is his decision to leave Kansas and
move to Oregon. The switch will sever many
of the early bonds that followed him to his

spectacular International rise. In Oregon,
Ryun and his wife, Anne, who has played an
important role in his return, can begin anew,
at their pace.
But Ryun is back, and his last half-mile

split, 2:56.4 and 56.5 for the final 440, indicate
that he should be ready to test his com-
petitive toughness against Marty Llquari, his
conqueror of two years ago, and the other
new laces who emerged in his shadow.

KITZBUEHEL, Austria, Jan. 24

(UPD.—French world slalom cham-
pion Jean-Noel Augert took the

lead In the World Cup standings

today on a spectacular victory over

the world elite on two rain-soaked

slalom tracks.

The blond Frenchman danced

and darted through 149 gates to

win the InternationalHahncnkamm
slalom in 108.17 seconds, ahead of

his teammate Alain Pena in 208.51

and Austria’s Harold Rolner In

109.04.

Italy’s slalom ace Gustav Thoeni,

who led in the World Cup rank-

ings. crashed in the second heat
after a first-heat lead over Augert.

Augert said, “I still thought I

Ednd 2d

LEGNANO, Italy, Jan. 34 (UPD.
—Dane Kories, a 26-year-old

Yugoslav, passed Olympic cham-
pion. Klpehoge Kelno of Kenya in

the last 30 yards today to win the

39th Five Mullhl cross-country run.

Kories covered the six-mile

course, which gets its name from
the fact runners must circle five

ancient grain mills, to 81:5745.

KAinn fell back to 32:021.

Third place went to American
Frank Shorter, -bidding to become
the first US. entry to win the

event since Lt. Billy Min<t in 1965.

Shorter ps docked in 32:17.0.

Laver Adds On
Another $109000

By Beating Okker

ridalium Pelo’s 'Glass’ Finishes 2d in Trot
By Michael Katz

»AR2S, Jan. 34 CNYT).—Uhiflore
good horse in great form.a

set one of the world's classiest

tiers today and won the world
mpionshlp of mounted trotting,

he 7-year-old mare, owned,
ned and ridden by Francois
hier, easily defeated Tidalium
3 by almost four lengths to the
300 Prix de Conmlier. Tldo-
i P61o was the 1-2 favorite al-

jgh he had not raced with: a
£„ on his back since winning
event last year.

ae 8-year-old stallion Is one of

world’s most versatile trotters.

. year, for example, after win-

ning the mounted championship,
he pulled a sulky to a victory to the
Prix de France, part ot_the French
triple crown, and to a second place

to the Roosevelt International

Westbury, N.Y. In between, rest-

ing his habitually sore legs, he
serviced 12 mares.
Jean Mary,- his trainer, driver

and Jookey, said after today’s race
that Tidalium Pfio would stick to

sulkies for as long as. he races.

T thought he could win this race
an class,” Mary said, explaining
why he gave the horse no mounted
prep race. "But he was suffering
out there, ms muscles weren’t used
to It. I patted him after the race
because it was not his fault he

farney Leads Phoenix Golf

Vith 3-Round Total of 194
IOENIX, Arto, Jan. 24 (NYT)
,ul Harney, a 41-year-old Mas-
usetts club professional and
ed States golfing ambassador

roodwill, became the 54-hole

rr in the $25,000 Phoenix Open
xday with an aggregate of

^3
scores in the 60s prevailed

ig
.
the third round, Harney
a six-under-par 65 to lead

i Llttler by one stroke. Milter
‘

ear, who had shared the 35-

lead with Harney and Llttler,

third place at 196.

.

another day of remarkably
- cores when 16 contestants be-

conspicuous by venturing

the 70s, Homero .
Blancas

r _ nine holes to 39. The Texan,

^ ir of the Colonial tournament

m at Worth last year, then came

W to

r

a 63, which was
sria

i

.score Friday.
\ncas ended to a fourth-place

1th Dave Hill, runner-up tor

870 Uhited States Open title,

posted a 66~at the level

aa Country Club - course of
yards. v.
ey, who Is the current Mas-

Open champion, last

on the' tour'to the 1865 Los
es Open. He has often been
ed_ for " goodwill missions to

a~ 'by
~ the state department,

art trip occurred before the
y Em •

-Upon Ills return, Barney decided

to leave New England's snow and
cold and compete on the

.

winter
golf. tour. .The .gray-haired former
HqXy Cross capfaiin, who shared the

S6-hole lead in last week); Crosby
tournament, averages about a dozen

tournaments a year and devotes

most of his time to giving lessons

at . his home ‘

club,"
“ the "Pleasant

Valley Country Club to Sutton,

Blancas, who during his under-

graduate days at the University of

Houston scored a- 55 over a short

Longview, Texas, course to 1961,

seemed oh his way . to breaking
the 18-hole record of 60 after he

made the turn in 29. The. 72-hole

record is 357; ported by M3ke

Souchair, and he is also credited

with the 54-hole -record of -182,

which ' he set to - 1965 during' the

Texas Open at San Antonio.

- : XHXBD-KOUND UUSE&B
FmT Harney ' flWJ4-85—194

<348* Ltttler ...... : —1M
Idler Berber - 65-s*w37—-196

Dare BUI 6MMO-19?
Homero Blew** 8W8-63—197
Bob i..m..-n.— 6MMS— 19

B

George ArtiU# BM7-S4—18>
Jerry Abbott ««»«••—
Hole Irwin
Don Masscngwls —
BJU Garrett —
Prank Beard _—
Rod Coil ....—
TVm Aaron j —
-pen Clkae

BG-RWS—-2W
M-S7-OT-JW
BMPI-47—1W
(HM?-189
BM7-S7—U9

Larry Blnepn
Hermit 2*xiey

e«-S7-««—1S9.
70-65-64—189
69-66-64—199 -

lpst—he gave; the .best of hbn-
sejf."

Mary said he hoped to tell within

a few days if Tidalium PSo came
out of the race in good enough
shape to take

1

pert to next Sun-
day’s Prix d'Am&ique, the richest

pud most important trot .' to Eu-
rope. If Tidalium Pflo is able- to

pull a sulky to the Friz d’AtxuS-

rlque, he will be the main op-

ponent - of Une de Mai for the

Ftench version of the world cham-
pionship.
Unifiore D. Who paid the equiv-

alent of $17.70 for a $2 win bet to

capturing the 2,600-meter (almost

1 and 5/8 mile) Prix de Comu-
lter, is listed as a starter In the

Prix d’AxnArique also. But Brohler

said the mare is a “spedaHrt, Just’

aa some track ' runners never lose

at 100 meters but never win at 400."

Sp she is. This was her fourth

straight ivictory under, a saddle,

but to her prior race, pulling a
sulky, /she was' more than ten
iwigtha behind Une de Mai despite

receiving a 25-meter handicap.

Arbeha, a 5-year-old mare, fin-

ished third in the . field of 11,

length behind Tidalium Pflo. The
winning time was 3 minutes

26 4/fiths seconds, good for the

rainswept Vincennes track.

DETROIT. Jan. 24 (UFD.—Rod
Laver came from two sets down last

night to capture his sixth straight
$10,000 match in the $210,000 Ten-
nis Champions Classic—a 5-7, 5-7,

6-2, 6-2, 6-2 victory over Holland's
Tom Okker.

Laver, unbeaten to the tourna-
ment, next meets Arthur Ashe next
Thursday to New York. He already
defeated Ashe last Thursday.

Ashe got into the winner's bracket
last night with a 6-2, 6-2, 0-6, 6-4

victory over Australian Ken Rose-
wall to Saturday evening’s first

match. Poncho Gonzales was to
have played Laver next Thursday
but bagged off because he was out
of shape and pressed wlth business.

Notre Dame With Carr

Runs OverUCLA Streak
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 24.ripping Oklahoma State. 90-55,

Mrs. Xiwy Wins
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 34 .(UPD/—

Rosemary Cksals and Mrs. Billie

Jean King defeated their semi-final
opponents to advance to today's

final m the $13,500 Virginia Slims
women's professional tennis tonma
ment
Top-seeded Mrs. King defeated

No. 3-seed Mrs. Ann Janes of Eng-
land, 7-5, 6-3, after No. 2 seed Miss
Casals eliminated No. 4 Franqoise
Durr of France, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Barry’s Heroics

Pace ABA East

OverWest, 126-122
24

NBAt Remits

fBeUamy
23. Mo

Bucks tea-

Friday* Games
Atlanta 117, HlIwukM no

35, umnvleh 23: Dandridre
GlockUn 31). Eawka end
gam* winding streak
Baltimore J3S. Baswa 117 (Monroe 38.

O. Johnson 36;. White 36. Covens 16).

Portland 123, Detroit 112 (Petris St,

Adelnmn 31; Bing 36. Walker 19). Pis-

ton's five game victory streak stopped.

BnUaio. 101. San Diego M (May 39.

Kanffruaa IS; Hkyes 90. Lant* 39).

Lost Angeles 130, San Praadsco 110

(West 28, Rorlston 37; Thurmond 30.

iteiiHne I7}> Keith Xrickson scores IB

of. bis 22 points in. the first half.

Seattle 132, CEndnnaU im (Say*

wood 30, Winfield U, T. Van Andala 39 ,

Bnbhuon 23). -
. ^

PhilBdelpbla 117, rhoenlx 116 (Oun-
niwhani 22; D. Van Arsdals 23, Baw-
kins 21). Bailey Howefll lay np with

IB seconds to play wins game.

Saturdays Game*

Baltimore 127. San Diego 120 (JObnson
Monroe 36; Lants 20, tt&rphy 26).

Goa Johnson grabbed 31 rebounds.

New Tort 138. Boston 107 (Trader 32,

Reed 30; White si. HatUcek 33).
,

miwmnfceo 143, Portland UT CAldndor
«. Robertson as; Shlncter 20, galimnn
18). ^
Cmcagp 87, Ban Francisco 83 (Love

Genkas, Walker 1X; Tbannond 23.

Lticas 17).

GREENSBORO. N.C, Jan.
(NYT),—The East, advertized as a
shooting team, came from is points
behind to the third period to score

a 326-123 victory to the fourth
American Basketball Association
All-Star game at the Greensboro
Coliseum.

The game was settled to the final

49 seconds with Rick Barry of the
New York Nets assuming the hero’s

role, though he had contributed

little up to then.

With the Wert Ahead, 122-121

Barry, helped by his playmaking
teammate, BDly Melchionni, collect-

ed four straight points, including

two from the foul hue, then follow-

ed with a driving layup with 23

seconds left to clinch the victory.

Other key players to the contest,

attended by a crowd of 14,407,which
exceeded that of any of the previous

games, were Mel Daniels far the
West and Joe Caldwell for the East
Caldwell, who jumped to the

Carolina Cougars from the Nation-

al Basketball Association’s Atlanta
Hawks last Oct SO, scared 21 points

on ten far. 19 shots from the floor.

Eleven points came fn the second
half, most of them during a 20-7

East spurt that turned a one-sided

battle into an exciting finish.

But Daniels beat out Caldwell for

the most-valuable-player award, 33

voted to 20. The e-foot-9 Daniels,

who led the T^6te.na Facers to the

league championship last season,

was the game's high scorer with 39
points. He also pulled down 13 re-

bounds.

(T7PT).—Notre Darnels Austin Carr
scored 46 points yesterday as the
Irish upset No. 1-ranked UCLA.
89-82, handing the Bruins their

first loss outside the Pacific Eight
Conference to three years.

UCLA had defeated Notre Dame
'five straight times end the loss was
the Bruins' first after 14 victories

this year, breaking a 19-game win-
ning streak and a 48-game streak

against non-conference foes.

Carr netted 17 field goals and 12

of 16 free throws and hit at least

40 points for the 17th game in his

collegiate career. He went Into the
game with & 373 scoring average.

Carr scared 21 points to the first

half as the Irish moved to a 43-38

advantage.
Notre Dame never trailed bnt had

to withstand the pressure of a
UCLA rally that tied the score at
47-47 with 16:41 left to play. The
Irish broke from that tie and there-

after UCLA never caught up.

Notre Dame lost one man on
fouls, center John Pleick, with 14:30

remaining in the game, and UCLA’s
Sidney Wicks fouled out with 1:07

left.

Wicks was high scorer for the

Bruins with 33 points.

It was the ninth victory against

four losses for Notre Dame.
The Bruins’ last loss to a non-

conference tw***1 was Jan. 90, 1968,

when Elfin Hayes and Houston
earned a 71-69 victory over Lew
Aldndor and UCLA.
UCLA coach John Wooden said

after the game, "Austin Carr is

tremendous and today we met a

team that played better than we
did.

1

Other top teams met defeat as

tenth-rated Villanova lost to No. 4

Pennsylvania, 78-80, and seventh-

ranked Western Kentucky dropped

_ 78-71 game to Murray State.

Otherwise, it was Marquette beat-

ing DePaul, 73-51; No. 5 Kansas

sixth-ranked Jacksonville defeating
Mercer, 93-76, and ninth-rated Ten-
nessee whipping Alabama, 79-63.

Southern Cal and South Carolina
were idle yesterday.

Marquette rallied from a 12-point
deficit to push the Warrior un-
beaten streak this year to 14

straight. Dean Memtoger's 19 points
led a comeback that was aided by
22 DePaul turnovers.

Snow Aivaits

Cars in Rally

To Monte Carlo

bad a chance after the first run,

though I was a second behind

Thoeni. I took every risk, so he
bad to do the same—and dropped
out.”

“I had two perfect runs—but it

was a tough Job - on this hard
track,” Augert said. “The rain cer-

tainly did nob improve track con-
ditions.”

The H
flih»f>^kaiDm slalom was

held to warm and rainy weather

on a track that had to be rein-

forced by snow cement between
the two heats when heavy rain

soaked the field of 94 racers from
12 nations. Brown patches along

the course dominated the scene.

An unprecedented snow shortage

forced organizers to cancel the

downhill run, usually opening the

two-day Hahnenkamzn event, the

downhill will be run next week in

Megeve, France.

Thoeni said. 'T hit a flagpole

with my left ski shortly after take

off for the second run—but it was
my mistaifp The track and the

rain ‘had nothing to do with It.”

Thoeni 's coach Jean Vuarnet,

French 1960 Olympic downhill

champion, sold, “Gustav is always

chased by the powerful French
team. This extra pressure is

sometimes too much for him."'

Augert's success marked his sec-

ond slalom victory within 24 hours,

as he led the touted -French team
to a sweep of the top three places

in yesterday's slalom race not

counting for the World Cup.

Patrick Russel finished second and
Pens third.

Augert is the only alpine racer

with two World Cup slalom vic-

tories this season. He took the

opening slalom race at Berchtes

gaden. West Germany,
The two other World Cup slalom

victories this season, went toThoeni
in Madonna Di CaropigHo and
Tyler Palmer from Kearsarge, NHL
at St. Moritz.

Palmer, who clocked an excel-

lent intermediary time halfway
down the first run, hit a flagpole

few gates before the finish.

My thoughts were ahead of my

skis,” he said, “so I ran into

this flagpole."

Other prominent non-finishers

were Russel, Austria's Heini Mess-

no-, as well as Edmund Brngg-
menfi an ri Walter Tresch from
Switzerland.

Austria’s World Cup holder Karl
Schnmz was still sidelined by an
injury he suffered in training for

the recent St. Moritz meet, but said

be would be back for next week-
end’s downhill race at Megeve.
Aggregate results of today's sla-

lom and next week's downhill at
Megeve will decide the winner of

the Hahncnkamm trophy, organiz-

ers said.

Ski Manager
Of Austria

May Quit
KITZBUEHEL, Austria. Jan. 34

(UPD.—Austrian national ski team
manager Franz Hoppichler said to-

day he wants “certain demands" to

be met if he is to lead the coun-
try's trouble-ridden ski team to the
1972 Winter Games at Sapporo,
Japan.
Hoppichler voiced his demand at

an emergency meeting convened
here over the weekend with Chan-
cellor Bruno Krelsky, Education
Minister Leopold Grata and other

MEN'S CTr STANDINGS
rt%.
302
SS
90
85
51
49
49

1. J.rN. Augert. loanee
a. Henri DuvWard. France
3. Quatar Thoeni, Italy —
4. Patrick Russel. France
& Edmund Bruggmann, SwltZL

a Karl Schranz, Austria ——..

Harold Rumor, Austria
8. Bernard Russl. Switzerland
9. David Swilling. Austria
10. Bernard Oreel, France
11. Tyler Palmer. Kearsarge, KK...

Karl Corain. Austria
13. Alain Pen*. France
14. Walter Tresch. Switzerland

NQX-CUP SLALOM
1. J.-N. Augert. Ft. J1S.77 159.72. 54.05*

MONTE CARLO. Jan. 34 (APj —
Competitors racing from around
Europe to this Riviera resort to-

night faced the worst conditions in

five years to the Monte Carlo auto

rally.

Deep snow, fog and sheet ice cov-
ered roads to the Southern French
mountains .

The 3,000-plus kilometer run to

Monte Carlo from nine European
cities and Marrakech, Morocco, had
already claimed 26 of the 348 cars

—

—which started Friday—as victims

of mechanical breakdowns or acci-

dents. No injuries were reported.

The only notable retirement to

the rally mainly a battle of Ger-
man 914-6 Potsches against French
Alpine RenanIts and Italian Landas,
was the works-assisted Alpine of

Frenchman. Jean-Marie Jacquemin
and Sylvain Bernard on the Moroc-
can run.

After three nights and two days
of non-stop driving, the competi-
tors tomorrow morning face the
first speed trial—a race against the
clock over 385 kins of twlrttog

mountain roads in more than a
foot of snow and ice patches.

113.95 (59.70. 54.051

116.78 ( 60.88, 85 90)

117.04 (61.10, 55 94)

3. P. Russel. FT.
3. A. pe-lz. Ft. ...

4. E. BrUBcniana.
Switzerland

5. Cb. Neureller.
West Germany...

6. A. Bzrhleda, PoL
7. D. ZwilHug, Ans.
A II Rieger, W.Q.
9- 8_ Thoeni, Italy.

WORLD CUP SLALOM
1. J-N. Augert. Fr. 108.17 (55.77, 82.40*

117-31 f 81-91. 55.401

117.35 (61411. 58J4)
118 38 (6190, 5B-46

1

118.43 (62.63. 55-801

11B4S8 (61.88. 56.80)

100.51 (56.03. 53.401

109.04 (56.64, 52.40)
110.58 (56-88. 53.69)
110.77 (57.20, 53.57)
111.21 (STAS, 53.76)

X A. Peas. Fr.

3- H. Refaer, Aus.
4. D. Zvilllao, Am.
5. A. Bacbleda, PoL
8. H. Durillard, Fr.
7. Ch. Nrurcuiher,
West Germany ...

8. H. Hemml. Swltz.
9. F. Fernandee,

Ochoa. Spain 112.65 (57.42. 55-23*
JO. R. Chaffee. UA 113.07 (58.58. 54.49)

J 11.59 (5693. 54.80
111.SB (67.23. 54.65)

NHL Results
Friday'* Games

California 5, Toronto 2 (OTTohochue 2,

E. Hlcfcc, Jarrett 2: Spencer, Henderson).
Saturday's Games

Boston a Chi cairo 2 (Esposito, Bncyk.
B. Orr. Carieton. Hodge. Caahman;
Martin, Pappto )

.

Philadelphia 2. Minnesota 2 (Lesufc,

Gendron, Goldsworthy. Williams). Bill

Lesuh scored with two seconds to play
to (pin Or.

Pittsburgh 4, Vancouver 1 (Prentice,
McCailum. Bluetburn, pronovost, Halil.
Montreal 6. Detroit 2 (Cournoyer 2.

p. MahovUch, F. MahovIJch. Roberto
Harper, Bergman. Leclerc).
SL Louis 7, Burn ao l (Roberts

McCreary 2. Sutherland, Bordeleau. Sel-
by; Atkinson). Sabres unbeaten streak
stopped at four.
Los Aneeles 3. Toronto 2 (Wldlng. Mc-

Donough, I^mleux: Henderson. Spencer)

state ami sports officials discussing
Austria's current ski crirts.

'My contract with the ski feder-
ation expires (*rtm4ng summer,’”
Hoppichler said. It will depend on
how they are going to meet certain

demands If I am expected to con-
tinue.

Hpppichler did not specify these
conditions but left little doubt that
he demands the Influence of ski

equipment manufacturers on team
matters to be abolished or consid-
erably reduced.
"They stm don't understand how

serious the situation is.” Hoppichler
said. "Unless they realize it, there
will be no improvement.’'
His statement came at a time

when the Austrian ski team, handi-
capped by the absence of Injured
and aging Work! Cup holder Karl
Sehranz, is constantly being beaten
by the ftench team.
Yesterday, Austrian tiding circles

were Up in arms about an alleged
offer submitted to former French
coach Rend Snipice to take over
the trouble-ridden Austrian ski

team.
The offer reportedly was made

by Prof. Robert Mader, head of the
sports department to the Austrian
Education. Ministry. Mader admit-
ted that he recently "talked to Sul-
plce about the subject*” but did not
make an official offer,

Austrian Ski Federation presi-
dent kftrii)a(ng Klee said, "There
is no intention to consider a change
to the Austrian ski team manage-
ment at the present time."

Sulplce was coach of the French
men's team last winter and is
presently charged with supervising
'French preparations for the 1973
Winter Games.
Austrian skiing circles said the

appointment of a French coach as
Austrian team manager would
create "a revolution,” as it would
imply the possible influx of French
ski equipment into Austria's team.
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Italian Duo 1st

In Bobsled Title

Cut by Snow

Friday, Saturday College Basketball
FKXDAVS GAMES

Bethnne-Coot 107. Benedict rS-C-l 82.

Brlehun Young 80. Oregon SL SI
Buffalo SL X2I, Cleveland SL M.
Cincinnati 73, Ion *9.

dark 65. Coast Guard M.
Comen S3, Bucknell 65.

Hawaii 91, LewIs Jb Clark 76.

nwahmwa city 88, Nflaml (FIs.) 75.

PCpptwins 7a Chico St. 83.

Betrt 126, South. Utah 99-

JUpoa 83. Grinaen 64- .

St. XAirrtace 81, BJM. 62.

Pan Diego SL 88, Louisiana Tech 78.

San Fnndaco 64. Boa PJwnetrco SL 61.

Temple 61. American IT. 66.

UCLA 87, Loyola 63.

Va. Commonwealth 90. Virginia Bn. J6.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Air Force 20. Trinity 63.

Akron 77. Youngstown 7i,

Albright 87. Scranton 7L
Allegheny 75. John O&ttoli 69.
Arkansu SL 86, Lunar Tech 69.

Arizona SL 117, Northern Arizona 77.

Assumption 96. Roly Cross 72.

Baldwin-WaUace 93. Denison 84.

Boston colL 67, Cantons aa.

Boston SL 131. Bentley Colieae 93-
CaIlforals, ai, San Fran dakj 7a
Clark 96. rafts es.
Colgate 108. Bucknell 74.
Colorado St. 74, Wyoming bl
Creighton 104, Miami (Fla.) 84.

rtmopth 68, Boston XMv. 65-
Xteytea 83, Detroit 77.

.

Denver 67. Southern Colorado 54.

Dc Fanw BO. Indiana Central 89.

Drake 81. Louisville 78.

Drezei 70, Gettysburg 68.

Duqueens 89. SL Bona re n lure 88.

Evansville 107. Ball st. 98.

Georgia 98, Mississippi 80.

Georgia Tech 65. Florida st. 67.

GrambUug 113. Prairie view 73-

Houston 73, Kansas SL 71.

Hunter .73, Newark Englneerins 55.

Indiana (Pa.1 99, slippery Rock 70.

Ithaca 85, Alfred 60.

Iona 73, Kings 62.

Jacksonville 93. Mercer 7

A

Juniata ss. Elizabethtown 71.

Kent SL 105, St. Joseph’s (Ind.) 84.

Kentucky St. 91, Turn. SL 88.

Kentucky 82, lsu to.

Kentucky Wesleyan 87. Southern HL «.
Kings Foist 69, Trinity (Own.) 69.

LaS&Uc S3. Lafayette 82.

Le Moyne 80, Buffalo 73.

Loyola (Md.l 58. Johns Hopkins 4X.

Manhattan 80, Scton Hall 64.

Marls C, 88. Albany Bl 06.

Mannmte 73, DePaul 5L
Marshall 80. Bowling Green 84.

Maryland 69. Geo. Washington 67.

Miami (Ohio) 95, Ohio tJnlv. 70.
Michigan 97. Northwestern 87.
Mfddletniry 78, Bates 68.
Muhlenberg 81, Moravian 74.
Murray Sc. 73, Western (Ky.J 7L
Navy 85, Baltimore 73.
Niagara 77, SL Joseph'* (Fa.) 76.
Worm. Tessas SL 81, Wichita SL 75.

Notre Dame 89. UCLA BZ
Ohio SL 66. Minnesota 66.

Oklahoma 85. Wash. iMo.l 56.

Old Dominion 95. VM1 54.

Fan Amer. CB, Tennessee Tech 78.

Penn 78. Villanova 70.

Penn BL Bl 65. Army 48.

Pittsburgh 89, N. CaroL 6(. 7S.

Princeton 91- Davidson 71.

Providence 73. Massachusetts 72.

Ripen 84. Cornell flow a) 78.

Roanoke 65, Randolph-Macro 69.

RPI 79, Clarkson 72.

Santa Clara 80. Pacific 78.

SMU 96, Baylor E6.

Springfield 94, Williams 80.

SL Anselm's 89, SL Michael’s 65.

SL John’s i N.Y. l 98, StJrandsiNY) 57.
Tennessee 79, Alabama 63.

Texas Christian 61, Texas a. ft m. 69.

Texaa-El Paso bb. New Mexico BL 54
Texas Tech 68. Texas 62.

Toledo 66. Went Michigan 60.

Tulsa 99. Corpus Christl 84.
Union 9!. Georgetown (Ky.l #7.

Utah 99, Stanford 9L
Utah SL 72. Brlgbam Young 70.

Vanderbilt 107. Auburn 86.

Va. Tech 78. Clemson 66.

Washington 93, Oregon EL 85.
West Chester 84. Delaware 74.
Weat Texas Bl 108. South. Mias, 65-
Wssleyan 71. Union 76.
william ft Mary 74, E. Carolina 65.
Wittenberg 57, Oberlin 56.

Wooster 106. Case 77.

W, Va. Wesleyan 87, Morris Harrey 76.

CERYINIA, Italy, Jan. 24 (UPD.
[—Italy’s No. 1 team of Gianfranco
Gaspari and Mario Arm&no today
won the world two-man bobsled
championship following a sudden
snowstorm which forced cancella-
tion of the last day’s runs.

Officials suspended action today
following the ninth run down the
Blue Lake Course—which resulted

the second cracfeup of the day—

-

when wind-whipped snow flurries

dumped knee-deep drifts on some
parts of the course.

About an hour later, when It be-
came clear the course could not be
sufficiently cleared of the fresh
snow to continue, the officials an-
nounced that the final standings
would be the results after yester-
day’s first two heats.

Italy’s No. 2 team of Knzn Vicarlo
and Gino Dal Fabbro took second
while the Austrian No. 1 duo of
Herbert Gomber and Joseph Ober-
hauser «»«*» to third.

A night-long snow to the Val
d’Aosta delayed the start of today’s

final two heats while workmen
pushed snow-sweeping machines
down the 1,540-meter long course

which rifled the sleds around 14

curves and over a drop of 138 me-
ters.

In a trial run before today’s
scheduled heat, German Driver,

Ferdinand PrObrt and brakeman
Udo Quick hit a bank and turned

too sharply on the penultimate

curve, losing control of their bob.

FrobEt fractured his left elbow,

Quick suffered a badly sprained

neck.

Yesterday, the tL5. No* I team of

Gary Sheffield and Phillip Dupree

came low out of the straightaway'

and the Americans's bob skirted

the top of the hank before falling

on the course. They withdrew.

FINAL BOBSLED STANDINGS

L Gianfranco GMMto and Mario Ar-

mano. Italy. No- 1, 1:11.66, 1:11.14.

Total 3:22.8(1.
, „ .

2. fn»n Vlrario. Gino Dal Fnbbro, Italy,

No- 2. 1:11.83. 1:11-15. 3:28.98.

3. Herbert Gruber, Joist! Oberhkuser,

Austria, No. 1, 1:13.06, 1:1L3X
2:33. M.

4. Wolfgang Zunmerer. Pater
Utasfhneldar. West Germany, No. l
i:lSJn, 1:11.69. 2J3.70.

5. nans Candrlon,, Eric gcharer,
SwltaerJand. No. 3, 1:11.90, 1:13.03.
83S-96.

\



Observer

How We Ended Up
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON. — Alumni
™ notes:

AXWALLER, Robert C., (B.A-
pot. econl. ’47) has recently ap-
plied for divorce from his three
children on grounds of noncom-
patfbiuty, mental cruelty and
denial of parental rights; to

wfc. the nfelit ic have sufficient
funds for purchase ol mollifying

gin after payment of school
hills. Bob Is de- --
manding sup-'
port payments
of Sfl.75 a week:.

CRODD, J.

Gordon, (Ph. D„
statistics, W)
has been ap-
pointed a spe-
cial deputy to

the Coordinator
of Lying for the Baker
Department of

Defense.

DOGNAP, Eleanor W„ <BJL,

Pan-Slavic literature, '67 » has
recently been sold Into slavery

by a band of Arab traders south

of the Sahara, where she had
gone to seek refuge from the
pollution and corruption of

America. Eleanor plans to or-

ganize sit-ins, bra-burnings and
thrashings directed against her
oppressor once she acquires

sufficient command of several

obscure languages to communi-
cate with other residents of the

slave quarters.

GASPER, Bartholomew.
•Butts" F. (MJS4 elect, engi-

neering, *531 has applied for

welfare payments after being
fired for not speaking to his

employers for more than 16

years. ‘‘Butts’’ is writing Pres-

ident Nixon that his dismissal

constitutes abuse of the silent

majority.

XPSNITCH, Bans Mangel,

fPh. T_
>., gym. "361 has been ask-

ed to appear on a number of

television shows to demonstrate
special methods he has develop-

ed to help the federal govern-
ment detect and bring to justicd

persons who cheat at push-ups
and chinning.

LAGNIAPPE. Dera. fB.A,
mathematics, *48) author of the

best-selling book "I'll Shoot the
Next Person Who Says ‘Gene-
ration Gap’ to Me," is recover-

ing fronr four gunshot wounds
suffered- at a cocktail in the

faculty club. Her assailant. Jus-
tin MacSoames. <MJV_ Eng. lie,

’391 has pleaded justifiable as-

sault. He was In danger. Mac^
Soames said, of becoming the

last man In America never to

have shot anyone.

OEDIPUS, Rex. fB.A, his-

tory. ’55 > has been missing since
last summer, three weeks after

the FBI hired him as a “dou-
ble" for hi*, look-alike. Henry
Kissinger The scholarly jour-
nal. Foreign Affairs, is pre-

paring an article arguing that
the man we now call Kissinger
is. in fact, our own Rex Oedipus,
and that the real Kissinger is

the prisoner of three nuns in

a Scranto . (Penna.i parochial
school. Rex’s wife, incidentally,

may actually be his mother.

'ORNGOTHLNG, David M,
B. S., geology, '61 • has been ap-

pointed executive paper - clip

purchaser for a $32-miLUon
federal study to determine
whether th: automobile makes
people nervous, and if so, how
many millions the government
should spend on a study to

find that nothing can be done
about ’X

REARINGTON, Jane, OLA..
French lit, ’57 > has gone into
consciousness XH and taken cp
the guitar.

.
YEBLEDGER, Minna, CM. A.

geopolitics, *53 1 has been one
of the controversial focal points
of our nation’s capital ever
since it was learned that the
National Security Council had
spent three sessions debating
the merits of Minna's brilliant

strategic paper arguing far a
policy of bombing Congress.

ZELTLETTCHING. Hal, iph.

D.. zooL *501 died last Novem-
ber after takim too much
brandy after dinner, becoming
drowsy while cleaning the fish

bowl containing pet piranha
which he always kept in his

living room, and falling in.

U.S. Book

Unit Drops

‘Love Story’

From
Competition

By Henry Raymont

jVTEW YORK (NYT) .-Erich
’ Segal's novel "Love Story."

one of the most extraordinary

book and movie successes in
years, has been thrown out as

a candidate for the coveted Ac-
tion award of. the National Book
Committee after the five-mem-
ber jury threatened to resign.

“It is a banal book which
simply doesn’t qualify as litera-

ture." said William Styron, the

PuliUer Prize-winning author
and one of the jurors. "Simply

by being on the list it would
have demeaned the other books.

We were going to resign if it

was not removed."

The No. 1 fiction best-seller

since shortly after it appeared
in hardcover last Feb. 4, “Love
Story" was one of five tides
Twminittpd for the prize after

a committee poll of some 500

critics, booksellers, librarians

and other members of the book
community across the country.

Healed Meeting

Though neither the jurors nor
committee officials have been
eager to discuss the opposition

to Mr. Segal’s book publicly, the
controversy became known in
publishing circles following a
heated meeting of the fiction

jury with committee representa-

tives on Jan. 6.

. In addition
,
to Mr. Styron,

the fiction panel is made
up of John Cheever. the
novelist; Maurice Dolbier, liter-

ary editor of The Providence
Journal an*’ Evening Bulletin;

John Leonard, editor of The
New York Times Book Review,
and Marya Mannes, critic and
novelist.

Stuart Harris, publicity three

-

Eric Segal, author- of “Love Sto“ry.”

What the Author Had to Say
TOKYO,. (NTT).— Reach .d here, where be is

giving a lecture 'piano concert sponsored by
Mainichi News, Mr. -Segal said:

’The fiction Judges could 'havequietly eliminat-

ed *Love Story’ from
-

the final five nominees; but
they chose instead to break the established Tuies.

to countermand the wm of several hundred critics

who had already selected ‘Love Story’ for con-

sideration. perhaps to prove that since so many
million readers have enjoyed .this book, success

is ipso facto incomptatible with literary value.

"Maybe ’their motives were pure but they didn’t

have to be so vociferous. Under these, circum-
stances, to rerdove -Love Story’ from nomination
calls somewhat into question whether this book
award is truly *national’ or merely a conditioned

reflex of literary elite. : '

. T will -remain a judge- in the arts and letters,

category not merely because I believe in literature'

bub even’ mare because I believe in ethics." -

tor for Harper & Row, the hard-
cover publisher of “Love' Story,"
said:

“The fact that we have almost
500,000 copies In print Tin - the
United States] suggests that the
public has made its own choice.

It’s not uncommon nor very un-
settling that a commercially

popular book 'is not acceptable

to a literary committee."
It was understood that a lead-

ing contender for the - fiction

.prize is Eudora Wefty’S "Losing
Battles," published, by Random
House. The novel about the
South ' is among the 10 "most
distinguished books" in the Ac-
tion category the panel will

make- public on- Tuesday. TT^e

final selection will be announc-
ed March L
'The other books are "Mr.
Sammler's Planet.” Saul Bellow
(Viking); “Max Jamison,” Wil-
fred Sheed (Farrar, Straus)

;

“Deliverance,” James Dickey
.
(Houghton. Mifflin j ;• “The Bay
of 1 Noon," Shirley Hazzard
(Little, Brown); ’ “Bech: a
Book," John 'Updike (Knopf);
‘'Going . All . the Way.” Dan
Wakefield (Delacorte)

;

' ."Brill

Among the Ruins.” Vance Bour-
jafly (Dial) ;

'

"Vital Farts,?

Thomas Berger {Richard ' W.
-Baron), and "Play - It* 1 As It
Lays." Joan Didion (Farrar,
Straus).

i Tha# r "ddfci$BtaeiJt ring"

Tgcia Ntron^ beSn Sashing on
her~ t]^ir& finger* left hand,

' d<^VspniBBS2ie"W.
to Edward Finch Cox after aJL

According - to the AP. '

.the hew
pearl ring was a gift from

. Secret ^service men . “because

they heard so many ,rumors.”

/ Trida'sdaddy, raefenwhtte,' has
. MinpiiUnprt aboift the Jaracwnt
of profanity in the new LDm
of the .best-selling ,novel “Love
Story.” in a brief, meeting
with reporters at the White
House; President_Nixon never-
theless urged ‘people to see the
film, which- stars. -All MacGrajV

.

and Ry*n. O’NtiH. He. said hO
.himself was not .shocked by the
language, since "it’s the ‘in’

thing to do,” but added that in

his opinion, too. many- profani-
ties In the tBm detracted -tram .

a great performance by Miss -

MaeGraw. The President
,
liken-,

.

ed a profanity to a punctua-
tion mark—when it is overused,

. he sadd, it loses its potnt. - L'

' . •••*-. - ’

The President also took time-

out to join Frank. Sinatra,

Canadxah Tinihe Sflnwbr'Pierre

EHtatt Trudeau. Queen Juliana -

of the Netherlands. Bing Crosby,
King Gustav of Sweden and.
Cary Grant hi cabling

;. L
con-.-

gr&tnlfttfons to Ward and Anne
McDaniel,, of Macon, Mo.. on
the occasion of -their gist wed-
ding anniversary. According to

son Cyril, 70, his 102-year-old

father .. and . 101-year-oW
mother ’didn’t cut up too much
in spite of all the fuss. “They
spent. a. quiet day at home,”
said Cyril “After all, there've

been a lot of other anniver-
saries:’* Odds against this one,

however, are 190 million, to’ i.

Lawretaee.' 1 Jacobsen,- the.

Speaker of the Nevada- As-
sembly, is standing Ann against

female oppositien to.his ban on
trouser suits and maxi-^dresses.

in the .lower house. -Jacobsen,

a Democrat, aroused the ire of
five women members-

of the
house when he announced the

proscription,- though .he .
.drew -

cheers
.from half the male rep-

resentatives -when he allowed
mini-skirts to he worn. Asked
what he would do If the girls

showed: up- in pants or maxis.

IN TRAINING—Sally PrJe**

sand. of ' Cleveland^

wli’o expects to be oxtiaistf:

ed America's first woman
rabbl’ in Jane, 1972, fills

ig. it tlie Temple Betb
Israel of Jackson, Mick,
while the congregation &
Seeking- a regnlar rabb£

'Jacobsen said: “Out they got
And rtf have the sergeant-aUi

arms escort them,” •

” * »
. .

' .Peter. Ustinov, British al^
around theatrical talent, wifll

- essay stm ' another ' when lie .

sings the role of Fapageno la'.

Mozart’s
’ “Magic Flute" thM

year, the Hamburg- 8tatj|
Opera has announced. Ustinov's,

debut as an opera singer. com&
in conjunction with his direct
tion of a TV arrangement tff

the work for presentation kg
"the summer.. Ustinov has sungf

*

before, but never classical m3
sic, a State Opera .

spokeEmftS-

said, "but he has got the voice,*
‘ * *

Representatives of Wobayj|

Abbey, showplare stately homo-

<j{ the Duke and
;
Duchess w

Bedford, have announced plartf

to build an African village «t
-the grounds next summer, fea^

’

taring jnnd hula thatched with

elephant grass , and, if possible.'

a genuine witch doctor h> res^.

deuce. '

. s’

ANNOUNCEMENTS EDUCATION

n. I.L C, INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES
Uunng the rostai Dtnke starting February 1st registration,

n t n . • INTECNATIONAL HOPSE
in Ureat ontain 27 rue Mazarine. Parts i«ei. 325-41-37.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SITUATIONS WANTED I SITUATIONS WANTEBj

Doet your company need 10 contact
Us salesmen or customers?
I« tliere someone voa must reach
on the Continent?

The international Herald Tribune

Eurow every day. A Tribune
Clasitfl.cd Ad may be the solution
to your coramunicai ton problem.

Stop be or call our London office.
Miss Jackie White.
2a Grant Ouecn St-
London W.C.2.
iTel.: 5*3 65931.

Prudential for Americans
When certain qualllieaUons are m«.
It is now possible to purchase lire

Insurance from the world's lamest
lire comMny . . .

PttU df.nttax.
Write: Box AIM. Herald. Paris.

DISCOUNT np “"FERFTJMES.
«.U l> at EIFFEL SUOPPINGacross
Hllton/Eilfrl Tower. 9 Ace.
Pans. Fra Come wttli tbit ad.

Stark Condos? Give Mom a Break

American Diaper Service
Sanitary home delivery.Pans:603-7B-9l

AUTOMOBILES

27 rue Mazarine. Parts I6ei. 33a-*l-37.| FOR SALE & WANTED
TAX FEJEE 17.6 ft. Fiberglass Cabin
Cruder. 2 bertU. Chemical w.c.
and Cool: in c Stove. 2 EvmruOe
<0 b.p. Sc-pt lSfifl- Puliv over-
hauled. Trailer with winch. The
lot: 62.000. TeL: Parts. 933-72-17.
or Box 75.583. Herald. Parts

1062 ESA MOTOCTCLE 173 CC. F. 930
or best offer Parts: 633-58-06.

PHOTO COPIER KALLTE 22« copy-
srapb roll feed- auto cutter, corn-

1979 WINNEBAGO 21 Uotorhome —
completely self-contained. It sleeps
alx and has Iridre. 4-burner stove
and oven, central boating, shower

f
nil tub. toilet, constant hot water.
16V. cenerator. and baa Chrysler

V-8 and automatic transmission.
Easily serviced at any Chrtrier
dealer. With U-S. plates. DJ.
612,000 or best offer. Can be na-
tionalized In Germany. Use it lor
pleasure, a trareltnc office. 0r1u-«t
a home mr from home. Con-

* tact L. Scott Jr„ Prantfurt /Main
23 40 55

IB7n STATION WAGON Chrysler New-
Yorker. 8 possenRera. latart, ex-
tremely low mlleaxe. full nossible
eoulmnent. stereo, air conditioned,
body creep, interior brown, na-
tionalized Switzerland. 67.000 or
SJT. 30-100-—, Tel.: Lausanne 021-
?Ss0 58. office houra or WTite: J.
Bia.^co. 17 Are. Dannies. 1006 Lan-
sannp. QwUrerland.

rONTLAC FIREBIRD SPORTSCAS
for sale. 1067. M.D4H) milos. ex-
cellent condition. U.S. plate*.
*1.760. or best offer. Can: Ab-
ronde. Holland a294&ci03 or
Amsterdam. Holland. 020-411257.

.EATING : Wish to sell UR. appli-
ances A furniture. Cali: Neuii/y.
837-14-63.

DIAMONDS

| REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

Americas Advisory Service
will find the accommodation you want
7 AV- GRANDE-AB36EE. 727-43-29.

7.1 VAXKAE. onusual small »n-
/tn torn]shed atelier With loggia,

carpet, kitchenette, bath. Inxuileu*-
Jy deconled. Fr. 3,100. 744-33-71.

CHATOU. sumptuous furnished Tills.
- « rooms, kitchen, 2 baths, garage,
telephone. Carden. DECORATKD

| REAL ESTATE WANTED! PERSONNEL WANTED
[

SITUATIONS WANTED

telephone, carden. DECORATKD
DIAMOND 16 carat, exceptionally by DECORATOR, with Fr. 3,000
pure, official evaluation. Private net. 553-82-49.
to private. Pans: 306-97-39.

1 PARIS AMD SUBURBS
PARIS: Need 2-bedroom furnished

flat July. -197f. Prefer T. 6. 14th
or £bod transportation to Ecoie
Mllltalre. Rader. 73 -Todd Drive

—North. -Glen Head. New York 11546.

FRENCH PROVINCES
A3tERICAN PROFESSOR’S FA30LY

of 'three wants to rent your com-
fortable furnished 3-bedroom house
somewhere in France for about 2
months this summer; We prefer a
country setting with privacy, rwlm-
mlnc, and a good restaurant near-
by Best care for your property
assured. Box 8.567. Herald part®

KENT IN AUGUST: Comfortable fine
country bonaa,- 5-6 bedrooms. Pre-
fer South France. Responsible ar-
tistic family, references Bor 8-569.
Herald, Paris.

HOLIDAYS AND travel
!

DECORATED BY DECORATOR.DECORATED BY I

Fr. 2.300. 55341-35.

AMERICAN COMPANY, near Rouen. 1

seeks executive, secretary
French.'Enallsb fchorthand-typlng.
B.TJS. Level lAvlns quarters avail-
able. Send c.v. & photo to CSiarlea
RIVER FRANCE. BF. 39. 76 -

Bt.-Aubin-lM-Elbenf.
3IILTTAltY/ACTIVE or retired part:
•time distributors for international
publication Work yourown base for
excellent return. If you have

. Thursday or Friday free and want
to turn spare rime Into caxh.
Write: JACK FAYLOR. CUB 2504.
APO 05657. New York, for personal
interview.

X-RAY SALESMAN TECHNICIAN
wanted lor South Africa, top salary
for top man. Please write imme-
diately c. o Dr. SaladlZL 3000 BERN
Hlrsclxgraben 9. as proposed appU-
eants will be interviewed In Eu-
rope middle February. . ’7L.

COMXUNICAXIONS field rnglnrer.
3 years experience In tropo, LOs
and MUX, desires position In Eu-
rope. 'Box 5,283 BLThi 28 at. Queen
Btrort, London. W.CX. ...

poet Europe. Tab: Nice SS 94

AMMlCflf aRCHTTBCTCRAL BN-
GINKER wants lob u Eastern He-
misphere. Box 35.430.' Herald. Farts.

WOMAN EXECUTIVE (30) FRENCH/
- AMERICAN hUincuaU 6 years
TTarel Agency management sod
Airline experience, desires Imme-
diate position In travel Industry
or related Held. Box 75.569, Her-

references oftlce manager person-
nel A KdmlnlSTxatlon. Paris: 627
18-27 or Box 75,586, Herald. Faria

Box 78A60. .
Herald- ParM.

teacher, fluent French, needs part-
rime joh teaching, typing, baby-
Eirtlhk. anything- OaD: Diane at
Faria: 33M3-9B.

ENGLISHMAN seeks work teaching
English. Paris: 03S-M-66. room sS:

LADIES or GENTLEMEN to demon-
strate an American product In Gw-
many to UA Forces and. German
fsnmleE Good earnings fuB or
gart^tlinA^Rcply to: JBox 6.566.

POSITION DESIRED Is edueathmal
finance. Knowledge Of Educational
PPB Systems. BBA nnanca. UA

.History. MA-PPb sysesma Box
8.588. Herald. Faria.

RECEPTIONIST part-time, fluent
German. French. English. Italian
ter Paris. Box 20.836. Herald. Paris.

AMERICAN GIRL BA. experienced
MAN OF FORTUNE. Services for

hire- Notpartlculan immediately.'
Boa 173. Herald. PL C.

.
suchlL 7.

;
Madrid.

GIRL. 21. -Bac level, spent 13 months
In U.6_A.. experience as switch-
board operator, some typing, seeks
position fat travel agency, public
.relation, or American Ann. Spo-
ken Ennit'ih a must: Write: Sox
39.431. Herald. Paris. _

• •

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SmiATIOHS WANT®

SPANISH BOY. perfect knoaWfi 0
French and Italian, geeks ibnurtC
tag Job as a waller or orlttr F
silion in a London faaicl Tit

now. Writer Ballcnegger. i Es
Moutrimlay. Genera. CB

AC-PAXBS. MOTHER’S IICLr. N\
NIES for Europe. Baxter's Ar"ri

.
I ateroornugh. England T.: 623

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME MAID, e-.minc". {pt
10 pjn. Private room and ae<g
prtate traces. Cth Arr. ReD.'u:
required. Tel.: Pans 7« 27-23

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID rrrt
ed at once References cucaUJ
TeLi Paris. 073-28-83.

FRENCH GOVERNESS, over 35. :
S/S UA child Paris. Rcfcrwe
707-44-78.

.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FATING
GUESTS welcomed in our family to
lead a real Preach Ufe. Wr.: Prade-l«ad a real Preach UTc. Wr.: Prade- i , < gARCHES Center: Unfnr-
pont. SOUGNAC iHtc-Vne), Trance. VILLA tasfcedTa! rerertlons, 5 bed-

CBABIPS-ELYSEES. offloss W5 rajn..
on avenue + 3 terra oe-s. high floor,
new building. Mph clsas. no key
mosey. wBaTHBRALLS. 22.7-IS-^l.

SERVICES
CHINESE TRANSL-tTION.-recordlng/-

dubbins bv experts. Eastern Agen-
n-s. ifeooiu 11. 119 Oxford Street.
London. VTJ. Tel.: 0H37-6ML
>01-566-0322. after 5

DRESS tjHOtTtt. rics. Col.ars. W/
Coals. Also soft Hand
in tindered. American standard and
know-how. Berries 1 dav.
WhitsLera of Chelsea. 7 Elvstan St.

Chelsea, Tel.: iaa-5OT5
CARPENTRY l CAMXET MAKING.
Repairs. Restorations. Farts: 223-

31-35. mornlUKS. evenlnos.

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION
bv audio-visual merjapri lam-

guage laboratory'
12 rue dr la Montame-Ste-Grnrvl*vc.

Parts i5e l .
— 633-65-33.

Pan-Cars—Auto-Europe
ALL EUROPEAN CARS -TAX FREE

Leading - Shipping - Rentals
14 Ave. Carnot. Parts-17.

TCL 380-33-93 —Metre: ETOILE.
near Arch of Triumph.

TAX FREE FIAT CARS. Immediate
delivery DA vpoca. and European
models Call: 770-55-68. E-T.C„
11 bis Bid Haussmann. PARIS-Be-

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your car throughout the world.
LONDON: Cumberland Garage. Bryan-

itton Street. W.L Tel. 489-20.23.

PARIS: 21 R- Lesueur. TeL: 727-30-62.

WORLDWIDE CAR A Bacsage Ship-
nine Franacar SA. Gracto. Svltzer-
-and. 23 At. du Llgnun. i022 i 453140.
Delivery points- all over Europe,
island transport fay car trailers

FOR SALE & WANTED

rooms. 3 baths,, z maid’s rooms,
garage, garden. Tel.; 7M-63-S1.

CTHTT F WeU furnished. 6 room*.
£.1 W1LX. ft. 3,3)0. Call: 073-75-22

CEZONG—Complete Astrolorieal Ser-

vice Awareness of your future is

AQUBrian A Re Awarenoss. Wnle:
GBZOKG. 11 R. Voltaire, 12W Ge-
nera. Switzerland.

FRENCH /ITALIAN'.-SPANKH. Fr. 12.

FirpII'i home Write: SARVTL.
Rub SL-CSauda. P«rls-3e

DIRECT FROM
CHRIS-CRAFT FACTORY
Luxury 3ff Commander Cruiser

Brand new. still on cradle at Chris-
Oraft factory. Flunucino. Italy. For
direct side at special Price. This
cminer sleeps 6 In a luxury Interior,
powered by twin 253 hu Diesels. Wen
equipped. Carries lull Chris-Crufs
warranty. Must sell qulcklv. Free
winter storase. Rare opportunity.

la formation:

Mr emo PTJGUESS
Chrls-Cralc of Italy. Flumlclno
(Rome i . Teleolione: 644 0136.

Telex: 61 611.

7VATCHBAND CALENDARS. 30 Nor-
folk Place. London. W.2. Now
Card SI per year. pre-pahL

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS — SHOPS & SERVICES.

planning & Bupervising the Instal-
lation of all electrical controls,
auxiliary systems and other elec-
trical fieldtins for a 4-unit ex-
tension to an existing hydro'
plant in southwestern Iran.

U.S. consulting Arm.. Salary com-
mensuratr with experience. 2-year
contract. Box 8,574, Herald. Paris.

ROSENTHAL^ory^et 1^

HAIR STYLIST with Beauty Salons,

each ie 60 M.m. and the onlv one
In 2 separate Supermarkets ol
13.000 so.m. each, seeks aswiate-
Wrlre- Box 75.564. Herald. Paps

Inicmatianal law affieet G- JCNOSZA
LIJ). Requests - Claims - Reports.
P.O. Box 90-09. Paris.

BRITISH ASSmtAACE BROKERS are
marketing a special Lloyds’s 1.000.000

policy The business will Interest
sedans minded Investment apent*.
Box 8J523. Herald. Parts.

MONEY-SLAKING American-owned
restaurant -cabaret in suxmv Athens,
Greace No 'taneuaae uroblem.
Write: Box B.S63." Herald -Pans.

WELL ESTABLISHED knitwear
factory la Florence, with LONDON. For the Bert Furnished
ful showroom and modern Urine I Ulj houses consult the spe»

CWJJLlJXnt\L, factory outlet Ex-
factory prices Chi-

Studlo-hotua oa. crystaL flat-
Kaerntnemr, 2*. .ware. . visie or, ...

1 ROSENTHAL K.-ar.a.
uaiehlng, erystaL Bommel Ilewrinea,

ipedal offers. Write for tree

BUCHAREST*^JS-.«
160-000. "Ambassador.*' 10 Bd. J*

gheru. leL: 110.4M: -Nord.- JOafea OriyitM. tcL: 164.140. Jothers, with good restaurants <*

line cuisine .

APPLICATIONS Invited for. position
of -director lor 1971-73 school year.
Must have master's degree, experi-
ence in school administration. For

.particulars, write director. Amw-
iriui' international SehooL Xeueh-
tenberear Klrcbweg X 4 Dnssel-
dorf. Germany.

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE
recherche

pour NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

FRANCIS-ANGLAIS

Pour secretoriat avec usage constant de la longue

et de la steno anglaises.

Adresser c-v- et pretentious k : No. 1344,

PUBUMAUXE, IS Rue Yolfley, PAKlS-3*.

Quarters. Scllln* owlnq to retire-

ment. 535.000. CaD: Florence
3463-

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS
Be at home witb a furnished first-

class apartment while owner la ab-

sent. uunraum rental: l month.
INTER DEBTS

9 Rue do Docteur-Lancemiox,
Faris-Sc. - TeL: 09-4S-SR

AVENUE GEORGES MANDEL
New. verr high class. Southern
exposure, very lovely studio-

Perfectly arranged.
DE V3LERS — 325-85-00.

flats and houses consult the ape-

Claims PHHiUFs EAT A LEWIS.
01-639 881L


